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year;
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To Let.
Apply
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For Kent.

4

HOUSE

of

To Kent.
and desirable two story house nenr Morrill's corner, on the line of Horse R. R. Possession immediately. For particulars enquire of

C.

Real Estate Broker,
93 Exchange Street.

STORE

1103

arcu3.1S70.

Commercial et.

BUSINESS CABDS

AKICE
»2C3.

&ΓCRAGI»,

To Let.

(SUCCESSOES TO VM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR TBI CELEBRATED

LARGE, pleasant front room, with board,
A reasonable
terms. Kor particulars apply at No.
on

140

Burclett Organs.
Pianos, Melodcons, Guilars, Violins
ALSO

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on liaud.
ExipiiKire Slock of She"! Untie.

tyOrdeis by

promptly attended

mail

Middle

77

to.

Oxford street,

small respectable
noT7-U'

a

nov9d^m

BAILEY, Jr.,

*

COTJNSELLO

AT

Ο

T.AW
BEE &

SO KXIIIANGE STREET,
CC2011

FURNISHED
No. C Free «ireet.

Edward W. Foi.

or24-1m

No.

!'x

CE,

Apply
jyl8tl

Sir set,

a

to

,

tell at it-tail :?s chcap as wholesale in other
places. Ha* bi>uvl;t il»·^ largest and best stock of
Pipes in tbe mark* * Al! to be Bold cheaper than
can be lonnd elsewhere m the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that w;iy my trade grows every day.
oc14d1y
Will

■i.

a. JjAmsost,
P H Ο Τ ο GRAP Η.Ε Κ,
opened

'•'γλίι

l'hiladeldhia,

a new

and

GALLERY I

BASEMENT

this office.

at

CO.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS I»

Bath Tubs, Water

Clo-ets, Marble S'abe, Wash
Sac fun ami Force Pumps, Kuuber
Hose, Silver Pi tted and Brass Cocks,

Basins,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Ρ j e. Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Ceme»t Pipe.
Materials constant \\ on hand.
PluBilrng .il al1 u> branches promptly attended to

IVo.

Federal

H!i)

St.,
dtf

r01:TLAND,ME.

jan29

T~ftJ3

DAILY

For Sal© or Lease.
LOT ot'land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantortb street, or of H. J.
Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

HOUSE.

PRINTING

0FFICES

Either Single

PORTLAND.

1 euements to Let
from $t to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aod
J. C. WOODMAN.
janSdtl
144| Exchange St.

AT

Offices on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDRRSON,
At Ofrce of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59
Exchange
Street.
deeSOdtf

FIRST

Has

SO

No.

remove

ATENTS,

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LÏNCH. BARKER & Co.,

and

1G9

m

The

Victory

c. J. si

αιν/,Ι

iiu.nacijk'r,

Commercial St.

I^Balmorato

^««Ιβ^ΙΛΟ? ^

«e^Balmoral.

Rt

HOOPER,

Please Give

ub a

Oall aad Save

Money.

*··""*—""

Elias Howe

Pa if erne of

Branch Store

For Kent.

"INSTALLMENTS,"

We call their particular atteution to our choice
stock of E. Butterick & Co'b celebrated
• PATTERNS OF G A KM
ENTS
for Ladies, Misses, Boy9 and Little Children of both
which
we
are
with
hexes,
prepared to demonstrate

Union Chinch.

three story brick residency corner of Cocg.ess and Carlt· η streets.
Al?o, the two story house on Brackett street, near
Daniortb.
nov7dlw
CifiJO U. Î 4VH & CO.

tor Sale.

Ν.

ΊΤΛ JiMOMV

ory,

or no

J

julldf.m

a

η

lir.iklinjt,

Oeni of

FOB ftALB

complete

assoi

tmeut of

Cillers Ware
MjiKrcsses,

Baldwin
S.ÎITH

Gomp'v,

cci'Cdtf

HARTFORD t'ONN.

Apples

!

&

BY

Woodbury,Latham&Grlidden,
137 Commercial

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ocGdti

CAUTION.

23 Market street.

AVING resigned tbe ollùe ot Deputy Sheriff, I
il
respectfully request those ovvii g me lor servic«9 to make immediate payment.
WILLIAM PAINE,
Staii'litli, November 3,1870.
nov5fl2w
Σ *

j

j

Secular.

Persous out ot Emplojni' nt
HO wish to make money can clear irom $3 t·
$5 a day, selling
C
sholm'e New Variety Prise Package !
Send lor circular, or applv to
0. It. OHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot., Portland, Me.
er- Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oet17tf

Ο

I

Τ

Ο

Β !

Bridge at Staples' Point, Falmouth, 's imTHEpassible;
notice will bo given when repairs are

completed.

nov5#3w

HUBD & HOUGH
T0S'3 (El VEESIDE
PBES3) EDITIONS
<SF
DICKERS
ffOBKi ABE THE
3EST1NTHEMAKKET.
PJ'B SALE
BY A-.L BOOKSELLEBS.
has ail

Materials

for

kinds ot

Wax Flowers I

AND

some

ot

the

sale :

CAPE COTTAGE.

Pioprietors.

June

8, 1-70.

juo9tt

WKI.L ItEUULATED
LIES :

FAMI-

'•WeBny Our Boots and Shoes
I'almcr'e, 13a Middle ;,t/

at

Oct 7<-odtt
OTICEis hereby given, Lliat the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executrix ol tlio will or

N'

ISAIAH FBÏE, late ol Portland,
tlto County ot Cumberland, deceased, and hat
laken upon herself tliat tiusl by giving bonde a? the
law directs. All person» having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, ale required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate ara
called upon to make payment to
PHbBK. II. Fit YE. Executilx.
ei ll'dSw
Portland, October 4tb, 1870.
in

NOTICE.
ΑΜΕ into the fields of ihe State lîclotm School,
Ο t. 31, one lijbtitdCon; small sine, about 12
years old. The owner is rtquest.d to prove property pay charges and lake her awny.
■ »3dtiÉ
K. W. IIUl'CHJNSOU, Supt.

C

tti irantol Plain
Fancy Job Printing
TH«BE ml
it
tfcair advantage
call ««». M,

will η
niabks, at

ar

10

to

and Furnishing

the Daily I'ress job rrniUng #fli«e,E*bange htreat, PorMaad.

Ooods.

Cement I>rain and
Chimneys

Water Pipe,
dec,

J. W. STOCKWELL « CO.. 28 and 163 Danforth
Street, orders recolved by Ν. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Dentists.
EVANS Jt STROUT, β Clapp Block, Con. S
JOS! Λ H HFALD. No 10R Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, free Street.
S. A. PACKARD. Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Ste.
DUS.

& WOODFORD

Flonr Healers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BTTTLER & CO., No, 78 Coirinercia] St

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORE Τ & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (up stairs.)

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigatcd
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor plauting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
seo the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported trom Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and scveuty-six varieties.
1 have alwars on hand the choicest flowers lor
Boqueta and Funeral Design*. My Green Houses
are on Congress street
opposite foot ot Dow. the
Horse Care passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my frieuds for past favors I shall he pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
oc26eodlt
JOSBI'Il A. DIRWA.VGER.

For Sight is Priceless !

at

9I09T PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account Ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they aie constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot Fight, dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all
others in use.
7 liey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for that puros?.

-1 neir nnisu anu
durability cannot i>e surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing tlie
trade mark < > stamped on every Irame.
J. A. MKHR1LL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
Τ h ceo goods are not supplie J to Pedlers, at any
pi ice

order.
LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

E.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., airi cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

1. T.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

Hat Manufacturers.
Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOTJNG,187 ComtnM St. Firat Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNKR LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Wefceli Company.

A

Washing

Machine.

The most sensible machine tor washing all kinds
of clothing, that lias ever been offered to the public,
ltissimple, not liable io got out of order, made
strong and will last an ago.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can bo done ou the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable oi washing coverlids, blankets, quil:s,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It has been recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett ot Poit'and, Mail e, who has applied lor a
patent.
Some tew of the machines are now in use by families who say they would not part with it lor one
hundred dollar?. May be tound at

KENDALL Ac WHITNEY'*, Market Sq.,
or at my store

Corner ot Green and

Congress Sis.,

NATHANIEL CROCKETT.
0c22c0dtt

GET Τ BSE IS Ε ST !
Buah'* Argentine Iloir Rye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is tlie best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and e flee tua I Hair
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with any in
lurious effect. Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $i.0O. UEO. C. GOODWiN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ceod6m

Steel
These Pens

Ij Maw anything hitherto invented.
by all first-elate Stationers.

By t»AIHPf.*S ΓΑΠΡ, containing all the
14 nnmhew, artistically arranged and
securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt of 9.1 OBWTS.

bonhey's
National Writing Ink,
For which Tlie Han. Charitable Mechanic
A •■•elation aicardcd.their Diploma for improveThe

in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.
beat black ink in the world. Doei not

ThleUr·, Ύπγβ Pale

_

Great Inducements lo go South !
Ε
$3 lo $5
roui

day Vi agei !
Ε USONS with capitil 100
cent on investment! Vei y healthy, r cli per
lands for cultivation
furnished gratuitously.
$300 per acre on sugar
cane, one ot thegieat staples of tlie south.
I will
remain north one month and
earnestly solicit correspondence. Address lor particulars,
L. BAKLOW,
novll*wim<6
South Bristol, Me.
per

Ai

(Qi Λ

LLOYD'S l atent Revolving
Double Steel-Plate Maps ot AMERICA
EUROPE, lor 1871, showing from ocean to occan
54x50 inches large, with the United States
County
Map on tue reverse side with 1,(>00.1)00 nanus, trice
mounted, only $1 ; Sheets 30 tents. 100 copies a day
sold. Lloyd made all the
maps used by Gens. Grant,
MeClellan, Sherman, etc., etc., daring
the war.
Send money and εοο
maps
first; it' not s>!d taken
baek on demand,
Box 4540.
E. LLOYD, 30 Bioadway, Ν. Y.
nov7d5twlt
and

8.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

Carpet Bags.

an
DURAN

& JOHNSON, 171 Middle Λ 116Fed'ISt».

BOOK-KEEPER,
office
d'e st.
01

au2U<ltt

Notice·
The Carriers ot the "Press"
arenotaèlowe
to sell Pa^rs singly or
by the week, under any cir
cnmitances. Persons w ho
are, or have been, renewing the "press ®* in ibis manner,
will couler a tft>
or by ltaving. word
his office.

Corrode the Pen.

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & CO..

Bookselleis

Publishers,
No. 1

and Statioaeie,

Cornbili, Boston,

novlleodlm w5t

ff O Watch I

HAYE

B61

Masons and Builders.

L. LOTHRrt

&

Co.,

No.

97, Exchange Street.

re

ΡΡΟΙ8Γ1 ED

Α

Broadtoai),

Mew

and to warrant each and every one to
keep correct
time tor une year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the beet and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
inauy part of ilie globe. The works are in double
cases, Ladies' and Gent s six?, and are beaniiiully
chased. The cases are made ot the matal now so
widely knowu in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has
the exact color ot Hold, which it always retains
; it
will stand the test ot the strongest
acids; no one can
tell it irom Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-iourth lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch palely in a
small box and send it by mail to any part of the
Untied States on receipt <>t $3.59; fltty cer ts lor
packing andpcsiag<3. Akeyissent free w'ith each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered L ter. Address all orders
and communications to

J. F. WILLIATI3 & CO., Jewelers,
501 Broadway, New York·
novtldeodlm,wlw

I

has

would also ini

STREET.

φι,λ...

Carpels

And those in want will find it to their interest to

give him

a

call.

|

GARDINER JORDAN.

New

novtld2w

Opening
AT

84

Exchange St.,
A

84

5tore of First-Clu89

Furnishing Goods,

Ac.

P. FEENET, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St«.

axd

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS <Sr BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
T;
*
JOHN C
,No„ 93 Γ«change Street.
GBO. Κ.
vTfc, & OO,, No. 301J Congress street.
Silver 8mitEi and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEAESON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
AB\ER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENULISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre·» «t.

Stair Builder.

Ready-Hade Clothing

FOR CUSTOM TRADE 1
All of which I «hall Fell CHE 4P tor ca»h.
call and sec lor yourselves.

84

Exchrniffc Street,

nolldl»»·

ROBERTS

announce

rooms on

No.465 MIDDLE ST.,

M. & A. P. DARLING
Have

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING &Co, 48India ft 162 ft 164Congress sts

just received from New York,

SILK

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBliOSE MERRILL, No. 13!), Middle street.
J.W,& H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor M iddle Λ Union sts.

VELVETS

IN ALL COLORS,

Rich

Embroidered
and

it (laiiis House
Templo Street, Portland, Me·

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Bote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has bad experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dt-t

Thread and Malta Laces.

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,
VELVET AJVD

BONNETS, HATS.

of Administrator oi the estate ot
PATRICK CONROY, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and
builds as the law directs. AU persons havinggiven
demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit

AS D FLO ITERS.
oclTedlw ewlOw

Keep

Port land, Nov. 1st, lfr70.

K.xc< wors.
iiov8»<13t Tu

hereby given, that the «ubsc.-iber bas
been duly appointed and taken upon himselr'the trust ot" Administrator with the will annexed of the estate ot
LUTHER FITCH, late ot Poitland,
in the Counl? ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. Λ11 persons having demands
upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exli bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
LUTHER FITCH, Adm'r,
With the will annexed.
Portland, October 18tb, U70.
novTS

NOTICE

is

from

Cow Lost.
Summer Street, near the Kenne

bee Depot,
STRAYED
old. Whoever will

white Cow, three years
give information at this office
where the maybe found ν ill be suitably rewarded.
noBdlw
one

MILLER'S PATENT

Moulding and Weather Strips
cold,
Foi

m

apci fect||proteclita again·!

rain,

mow, «la·!·

It is the

ο

SOFT Wûlir», 1er sale at
cola etreçt.lgAIso, otj
UARD
çdgmgs.

4«n?»

y

"v-'îf

ty It will
Send

save man ;

etc·

moulding
V|

iluvvui

times its cost in

fuel.

Orders early to avoid
Sold and applied by

in your

pointment.

disap-

J. IIENKY COVIL.L, Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Wanted

Immediately

!

Î5 MEN AT
140 EXCHANGE iSTIlEET.
novi

Better

tlian

Ever !

FRENCIT CAT,F CUSTOM-MADE. HAND
SEWED BOOTS, just received by
M. 6. PJILIIKK,
oc2icort3w
132 Middle street.

THE

Lost!
,Π/.όγ going trom Adams Street, to Boiling
FROM
Mills,
heavy hoisting Harness. Tlie finder
will ba
a

4»

Ne. 13 Lis

Wil. J1U3K.

States,

with

600,237

~

ι.

«

luitalilv'rewarded by leaving the same at Mo
Commercial St.
B. J. W1LLAKD.
Nov 10 dtf
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Foot I

Difficult
GO

TO

Palmer's, 132 Middle St.,
Where

WgJ'JjjJjtVand length"hat*will be easy and
ra&rthc ,uxurœ«sr ^
11116

to wish that the St.
waters had found an outlet due
east from the lower end of Lake
at

Ontario,

the port of Osxesjo, so a3 to have entered that portion of the Atlantic Ocean
known as the Gulf of Maine at the accessible
harbor of Portland on the same parallel of
latitude as Oswego. Such an outlet navigable from Oswego to the sea so formed by nature or art would have
planted at its mouth
upan the ocean a greater city than could
have grown up at the mouth ol the Hudsou.
Political differences, the conflicts of race
and nationality for a time affected the
growth
of American cities, but since the continent
has come to be possessed by
English speaking
people, and commercial restrictions abolished,
natural causes mainly affect the progress of
different sections, and in treating of public
improvements upon the continent of North
America or that portion in possession of tha
English speaking people,'we should regaid it
subject to one commercial law. Nothing prevents Montreal from being a rival of New
York in supplying the West with European

goods

but the lack of free trade upon the con-

tinent.
Portland liartor has the advantage over
New York in nearness to Europe, more than
counterbalancing the slight difference in her
favor of nearness to the giain producing regions of the West, while for ease of access,
depth ot water, completeness of
free-

shelter,

dom from obstruction by ice in the
winter,
and relief from port charges,allowing vessels of
the largest di aught of water to enter and depart
at any time of day or night regardless of wind
or ride, gives it commercial
advantages which
will tell in its favor as soon as she has. facilities equal to New York in bringing the
produce of the west to the sea-board. The purpose and design of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company is to
supply this obvious necessity ; while the line
itself will be a portion of the Transcontinental chain, and the most valuable link of all, by
iiUa·»»»*

«·«»""·'»

41

tween the Great West and Europe, and the
vast travel that will in time cross the continent by the shortest and most direct route be-

the ccmmeicial centers of Europe

tween

and Asia.

J. A. P.

Portland, Nov. 10,

1870.

[Γο be Continued.]
Btnal Pnblicali··!·.
Osgood & Co., have published

Fields,
a Vulcontaining "Tht Holy Orail" and other
poems, l>y Tennyson. It embraces the Poet
Laureate's additions to the "Idyls of the
Kifig," with the tragaerit written long ago,
uue

with reference to the now completed work, incorporated into the text at the proper place.
Ills published lor the convenience of leaders
who have the volume of "Idyls of the King,"
published by Ticknor and Fields some time
>20, and who naturally wish to possess the
whole of the work, which seems to have been

written at odd moments daring the whole active part of the poet's life. "Mort d'Arthur"
was written nearly thirty years ago, Enid, Vi-

vian,

Elaino and Oainevere some time afternow we have the last and final in■talmeut of Arthurian themes in the four
poems embraced in this volume, in which we
also find "The Northern Farmer," and six
other sbort pieces of recent date. For sale by
Hall L. Davis.
"Word* and their Use»." by Richard Grant
White,well known as the leading Sbakspearian
scholar of the country, consists for the most
part of a seriesrof papers that attracted a great
deal of attention, favorable and otherwise,
when they appeared in thas excellant maga-

ward?, and

zine, the (/ataxy. This work is rather in tbe nature of a supplement to Irench on the Study
of Words than a profound treatise on philology, and it is more largely devoted to criticism
than to investigation. It is this circumstance
that has brought such a hornet's nest about
Mr. Richard Grant White's ears.
In the
course of his discussions he hai ofiended two
large and powerful clashes-journalists and

publishers—by stoutly maintaining that newspaper Euglish is execrable, that English is a
"grammarless language" and that there is not
to-day an English dictionary of much value iu
existence. Of course the journalist was not
pleaded to learn for jthe hundredth time that
his favorites, inaugurated, donated, gubernato-

York, Pennsylvania and other AtlanStates, with bat little surplus for
export, while several of them rely almost exrial, balance, calculate, citizen, consummate,
clusively upon the Northwest for their supply
convene, couple, decimate, defalcate, jeopardize,
of bread. New England consumes
annually and, in fact, nearly the whole vocabulary of
more than
20,000,000 bushels of Western the more pretentious reporter, are absurd.
wheat or its equivalent in flour, besides other The
publishers of English grammars are too
grains in proportion, and receives annually much interested in preserving the statu quo
from the West large supplies of food In the to relish these new canons, which are enough
form of pork, beef and other articles of ani- to make tbe schoolboy of the period dance
mal food, of which, considerable
quantities with glee when he has sufficiently recovered
are exported to foreign countries.
from his 'astonishment:
But breadThe verb needs not. and generally does not,
stuff form the principal article of
export
with its
from the Western and Northwestern states;
sent forward to the Atlantic seaboard for export, and for domestic consumption. The
movement of breadstuff's eastward in the year
1862, reached 157,667,870 bushels, the highest
point ever reached, till 1SC9. The exportation of breadstuff to foreign countries, for
the year ending Dec. 21, I860, amounted in
value at the place of export, to $73,813,408,
and the first seven months of 1370, to the
amount of $30,780,191. Large as is the measure ol these figures, the· amount is insignificant compared with the capabilities of the
grain growing West and Northwest to produce food. The most populous of the great
Western states is far from being fully cultivated, and it is estimated that the State of Illinois, now the largest grain producing State of
the Northwest, does not supply one-tenth the
quantity of grain that her soil is capable ol
annually producing; and it is confidently asserted, that the interior of the continent ol
North America is capable of producing eight
times the quantity of food required for the
snpport of the human family ; a statement
which excites the enthusiastic hopes of the
half fed laboring millions of the old world.
It is undoubtedly true that human food
can be raised in the West and Northwest al
such rates as to largely supply the wants o:

Europe.
A letter from the House of Mcssis. Baring
Bros., submitted to the Oswego Transconti
ncntal Railway Convention in October 1S69
asserted that 500,000,000 bushels of American wheat would annually find a market it
Europe, at the present cost of production, il
we could reduce to its proper limits the cost
of transportation between the producer and
the consumer. Improved means of communication upon the continent of North America will enable us to do this.
It is this prob
lem that the people of the United States are
now

seeking

to solve.

advantages* of

The immense
outlet for western

the St. Law-

produce isjust begin
ning to b; realized by the improvement of its
river navigation, a ship channel from Mon
treal harbor to the open sea, through wbicli
large carrying steamers reach Montreal from
Liverpool. All idea of through steamers fron
the upper lakes to Europe is now explodet
since the large steamers have come to Mon
treal. pro<luce flows down the St. Lawrenci
by water and by rail, so cheaply in the suir.
mer months, as to give Montreal
great advan
tage over New York, while any surplus re
malning over at the close of navigation passe
by rail over the Grand Trunk line for ship
ment from Portland in the
winter, and tin
recent development of business
by this north
rence

route and the shorter ocean voyage fron
to Liverpool over any other reute, ha
attracted the attention of commercial men ir

ern

Quebec

t,t.8 3vv

red and

Wood. Wood I
and

Fringes.

Out the Cold f

trust

the same; and all persons indebled to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM E.-MUKBIS, Adm's
Portland Nor, lsr, 1S70.
Poa-tO-17
* OTICE Is hereby
given,that the subscribers have
* 1
been dulv appointed Executors of 'he Will ot
MARY WOODBURY, lato ot Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to st>-id estate are
calleu upon to make payment to
,i a m es ε Mcdowell,
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,

SILK

FEATΠ EUS

Silk & Worsted

For Sale.
A 'good Coasting Schooner, 110 tons
Ο. M ., carries 110 M lumber; in perfect order all ready for business.
For partie liars apply to
STEPHKM KlCKEB,
iio3d2w#
131 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

FRINGES,

Satins in all shades,

and
in

Sashes

Ribbons,

ANGORA

ΙΦΠΚ «iVUR, Piapricler
This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All Ihe appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle St.

27.

84.

to the young men of Pertthat Le lia* ouened his Hair-Dree·
the corner ot Exchange and Federal
streets, and he would like to see his friends and the
public. Give liim a call.
S D.ROBERTS,
cor. of Exchange and Federal ets..
novlldlm
Portland, Me.

land
WOULD
sir

Stoves. Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods:
0. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. nnder Lancaster ball.

.July

Please

J. P. SKILLIN.

Mr. 8. D.
g

five

in New

At Verv Low Tinte» /

o· 80» Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

duriuj

tic seaboard

Fine Stock of

S. DAVIS & Co.,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

me

my friends that Mr. Kilb^rn

rm

a

tropical diseases.

square miles of territory, produce breadstuffs
sufficient to supply not only the wants of
their own population and that of other sections of the United States, but have a
large
surplus lor export to foreign countries.

W.T.KilbDrn's 0arp8t; Store,

Portland, Nov. 10,1870.

Pi. umbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof
Water
Fixtures arranged and set up in
cription
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Northwestern Atlantic

NOTICE.
AU persons having unsettled accounts with
will please call ac

Street.

raphers.

York,

SOLE AGENTS FOE THE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka Alumlnum Gold Watohei for Three
Dollars,

FREE

xiAluIUIitVIUrcrs·

$3 Watch I

GREAT AMERICAN

the

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Johnson,

and adjuster ot accounts» at
Joseph H. Webster, Ins. A «t., t8„ MM*

nor

Used by the largeet Commercial College! in the

hereby given that I he subscriber has
is liereoy given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Execu'cr ol the Will of
NOTICE
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken
upon himsell
the

FRANCIS A. DRESSER, lata 01 Portland,
the County of
deceased, and has
taken upon hiaiselfCumberland,
that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon
omake payment to
Β OKA riOS. DR ESSE
U, Executor.
ci Philadelphia, Pa.
Poit'and, Oct. 10th, 1870.
oc'i5*d-Tuïw

pens.

QfTIf

Jior sale

at eertain seasons to

seek artificial outlets to the sea

and combine Elasticity qf Action with smoothness
Of Pointf and are a nearer approximation to the real
HWAN

Ncvembe* 12, 1870.

months of the year, and the outlets by tailway from the Mississippi valley to the seaboard, atford better accommodations both in
speed of transit and the cost of moving
freight than the old route by the river.
The tapping of the St. Lawrence waters
by a canal from the foot of Lake Erie to the
Hudson, navigable from thence to the sea,
planted a greater city at .the mouth of
this inconsiderable river, greater than any one
yet found, upon the waters of tbe Mississippi
or the St. Lawrence.
The cuttÎDg tbrougb ol the ridfie tliat separates the Atlantic slope from the interior
bas;ns by caDals, and the crossing of this divide by numerous railroads, has shaped the
commercial Tiistory ol the country, and the
various Atlantic ports between Savannah at
the South and Portland at the North, have
sought to roach the basins ol the Mississippi
aûd the St. Lawrence by numerous lines of
railroad already built; and the struggle is still
continued in numerous projects still incomplete to connect the Atlantic seaboard with
the West.
The more northern ports have the advantage in their nearness to the markets ol Emrope. From Philadelphia to Liverpool the
distance is 32G0 miles; from New York to
Liverpool is 3050 miles; from Boston to Liverpool is 2930 miles; from Portland to Liverpool is 2770 miles ; from Halifax to Liverpool
is 2500 miles, while from Quebec to Liverpool
is 2634 miles, and from Montreal to Liverpool is 2814.
The great bydrographical basin drained by
the St. Lawrence wateis commonly known as
the Basin of the Lakes, has an area of 470,471
square miles, of which 112,049 square miles
are included in the UuiÎed States, the residue
339,722 square miles being under the dominion of Canada. Th« bulk of this territory
lies west of the lower end of Ontario, the
lowest of the great inland lakes which form
the Mediterranean sea of North America.
Tbe United Slates hold 514,410 square
miles of territory upon tbe Atlantic slope, as
distinct from the Lake basin, «43,935 square
miles witliln the gulf region, 1,244,000 miles
within the Mississippi valley and its tributftries, and 1,207,278 square miles west of tbe
Rocky mountains, including Alaska.
The Gulf States produce cotton and rice,
the seaboard States are more largely engaged
in manufactures and commerce, while the ten

of superior English manufacture

are

Morning,

The products of these great basins find
their way out by artificial channels. Those
of the St. Lawrence basiu are compelled to

Double Elaatic

ïstate ot Tatiick Conroy.

is

subject

SPEWGER1AK

get, lor

B. F. LTBBY, 1TJ Union Street, op stair*.

FOREST CITY

Street.

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?,

Γ.. F. PINGREE, 193

Y.,

Akd bit ail.

Exchange
nov3eod2w

Patterns, JIo<l"ls, Artificial Legs

IV.

wholesale:

119

Furniture and Upholstering:.
DAVIT> W. DFANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

Pai»«'r Hangings, Window Shades
and
eather Strips.

Spencer & Co.,

CANARIES !

Call and Sec Them.
Tliey have also receive tlie
A|i IU| of \.yei' Patent Fire Kindling·,

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,

wi'icivurvu

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the

fine lot of

a

Furniture and House Furnishing
Good?.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal stp.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. Λβ Exchange Bt.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

TOE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

jtived

GERMAN

ments

I»rnirfris»e and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. \TONTGOMER7,1(3 Coiiiress Street.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

in

Opponilc Prrble Reu»r.

Portland,

Clothing

L.SHAW,

sep13d&wly

persons are hereby forbi'J, taking Iron or
Metals, trom the wieck oi the Steamship Bohemian, without my consent.
Any person or persons, getting or receiving any of
this Iron or Metals, without my
consent, aie liable
to prosecution.
A. G. CROSBY.
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
oc25d3w

PIlll.tiltdOK,
.No. 21 an·!

NOTICR.

βτ*A|«uin Wnnted throughout lie Slate·

Extra,
Λ

THE MOTTO

FOB SALE LOW BY

3ie.

Louis

favorite Sea-SWle House and Sumthe iine#t on tue Maine Coaet,
open lor transient and permanent
JÎ
011 the lf<lh hn-1.
First-Class acSSigconipany,
1
^eom ω octal ion s in every appointment.
VAN VΛΙ,Κ ENBU «G il & CO.,

lOOO

Lawrence, Mass.

change St., Portland,

(mini,

Resort,
jjincr
will be

"«"«ary iur I'ousehoW Furni»li:n|!.
A?iLa)l.aîîic,e*
Oot JO-ut.t

FRANK M. OilDWAY, Gun. Ant.,

■ep24 U

Limlelf Wills

nov4*lw

VARPETlNG,

efficiency, duraot «eigbt
favorably known,

Life & Annuity Ins.
1 Εά

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Furniture J

Ci'ctkfry,

es.

and

for

J. E.

Mills,

BIRDS,_P,ffiDS.
SAWYER

Carpenters and Builders

Pliot

Palmyra, Ho.

TARBOX,

«mlf nud Kclail.
In ad

music.

Having perfected arrangements with

Market,
Lindell

Sporting KiMe worth $28.C0.
Target Kifle, $16.00.
^
40 Ro l Open Sight. 80 Telcscope.
J. B. Ll'CAU,
Dealer in Guns, Rifle?. Fishing Tackle,
Goods, &e.. No. 69 Exchange St., Portland,Sporting
Me.
novieodtd

.JOHNSON «· CO.. No. 13) (Tninn Street.

LEWIS Λ LKWTS, No. T6 Middle Street.

barrel breech loadiDg Shot

1

Have just

and one is almost led

AhcHcau CftmnMce·
Internal traffic during the last teu
years
bas developtd far more rapidly than
our external trade. Carrying ships Bnd little employment, while railroad transportation increases
with geometrical progression. All
this is due to physical causes which are now
beginning to be better understood.
The striking feature in the physical geography of North America, is the vastness ol
the great interior basins of the continent;
best fitted by nature of any portion of the
earth's surface for the production of food,
and the fact that the atUuentsfor its
drainage,
taking their rise together in the interior of
the continent 2000 miles fiom the sea, reach
the ocean through t*o great
rivers, almost as
widely separated from each other at their
mouth, as the braadth of the temperate zone,
one closed by ice with au arctic climate in the
winter months, the other impeded by ciicuitors navigation, and an
unfriendly climate,

1

3d £rize.

Cabinet Fnrnitnre tlnimfncsiirer*.
THFO.

A.

Alt'! I STS' SUPPLIES.

Chamber

HARTFORD

OF

Celebrated

AND

They are widely and
being in u?e. All warranted satlsiacsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

Addresi
C. HOADLKY & CO

plication.

Harding, Esq.

leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully inform the public that be is prepared to lurnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with proi^ptnets and

Flonrs

Family

In the

CHAMBER SETS

economy with tlie minimum

than 8C0

ro
Sacrcd

Coal and Wood.

Piizfc.

2nd

PAUL PRINCE Sr SON, loot of Wllmot «tree

GEO.

Tliia

The Full and Com π! etc Treatment ot the Prelimiand «be Tli >rouiib AnaUfisot
nary
ibe i'aincipies, render a kncwlrdy:e ot Haimouy available
to all
I is ΓΗΕ IÎOOK tor ibe Smdenr,
whether
in Instrumental, Vooul, Orchestral or .Baud
Music.
Ky II. I'. BAKr;K.
Price in cloth, $2. Sent postpaid to av.y address
on receipt of retail j rice.
OLIVER DITS ON & CO., Boston.
C. 11. D1TSON & CO, New York.
oc31tc

price.

Shepley.

Fcssenden.
M. Brown.

WM. A.QVim.

Choicest

SUuufatlurir sua dealer in

BASS.

J

F.

nOUSEKBEPER'8

158 and. 1<30 Fore St.

AND

ο

Gen, G.
Gen. F.
Gen. J.
Geo. M.

Money Cannot Buy It,

MORRISON

Chamber Sets !

nov8eod2w

and

ocltf

1ΐ Ï i >

TWO and one half story brick boiiFe, built by
t.r>e «lay in tlio mon thorough maunei, seventeen rooms with ab in-iatue or elueets, hard and suit
water, g s, cemented cellar, fine poiiatde Ignace,
good drainage. Gas fixtures go witti tb.i house. Lot
50xl( 0. This property is in perfect order, and it
will be sold 1er what it is worth. Title p*riect.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
■Apply to

A

Engi

nave

HT*Now is the time to have your volumes of pe"
riodicals bound in good style.
Bf"B!ank Looks made to order at low rates.

GENERAL AGENTS,
I»a middle Street, P.rllend.

oclôtl

more

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

PLUMMEB & WILDKR,

Thomas St.,

iteani

Gi

and ot every style done in the

"AMERICAN FASHIONS»'
aie equal If not superior to
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS.
S5P**11 lustra ted Catalogues Free.

rpHK
A

and

[n all descriptions
t>esc manner at

that

To Kent.

TIÏOKi>UGII

No. 242 Commercial Street

Β I Ν D I Ν

IN

TO TOE LADIES.

GEO. B. DAVIS & Co.,
Congress and Brown !bts.

COMI51N1KG the maximum

Street,

Elias Howe Sewing Machines are celebrated
lor their extreme simplicity,durability and adaptation
to a great ranee cf work. We are prepared to fell
on very favorable terms.
by

IT RNIS Η Ε I) HOUSB, with all modem convenience?, in the western part ot the city, will
be let lor six months.
The French Cojtazc and SUble on Spring Street,
Woodtord's ('orner, Westbrook, near horse cars; will
be let for $27fi per annum.
A Ooltase ct eight rooms, Stable attached, on iame
st.. for $150 rent.
A private Stable, wi:h accommodations for four
Horses, with every convenience, and carriage-hou se

bility

173 Middle

at

PORTLAND,

F

Portable,

a

Witli a very large stock of the above named goods,
we would respectfully call attention to tbo same.
Parties desiring Sewiiig Machines will do well to
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Re Λ Et tat e & Mortgage Brokers.

JiAKr 7?>H

wao

in use.

Ο. Μ. & I). W.NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.

September 21,1870.
sep21eod3m

ALL

Garment?,

Having established

Money

011

coo it

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part or the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM
«I. WALKER,

Sewing Machines
AND

to loan! money to loan!
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from «IOO to &k40,000, on First-class
mortgagee in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Residence

of Coal, brig Hatt
B. Wheeler, suitable
(ΊΛΕβΟ
J «or furnaces, ranges,
ng purposes, &c.t &c.
Also

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OP

BULLETIN.

I/rick

Coal and We©«! !

oc15dlm

Geo. il. Pa vis & Co's

Corner

^These are all first-class Goods and wi'l be soid
prices whu-li deiy competition.
oc21dtt

at

MÎNÏBB,wTth LnFeGOULD, lit Fcderal St.

oc25-'C9T,TAst*

vicinity of

experienced Milliner,among

St. Johns

E. Butterick & Co.'s

tie

Millintry Goods,
an

Portland?^

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
|y*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furai-

Apply to
eod2w

Ro'te, Etq.

RIBBONS, FE AI HER 3 A*D FLOWERS.

ffilSt.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNOERWOOD.No. 310J Con*re?s Street.

K.

1st Prize. 1 double
Gun worth $100.00.

transportation we readily perceive that the
high latitude of the St. Lawrence outlet
greatly Interferes with its apparent capacity,

or near

$] "0 FOB fcTEING OF THBEE.

TICKETS

men· nnim in. <m mli'n/nrp.

Lawrence

Saturday

Π PORTLAND, MAINE,
On Tnceday, the 15ih of Noyember·

tlie comer of Exchange.
FOREST CITT DTE HOUSE, 315 Congress *t.

Ferns and other Rare Plants

Who sells all kinds ot Boots and Shoes chopper than
any oiher man in
U1 Fcderat St.

(Formerly In tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

oc30

iouowing persons

MR. JOHN

very choice

are some

Η.

Dye House.
r. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle it., near

llats and
carefully selected oy

i^Jderal St.

Who sells Children's Tap

ΛΌ. 33 Free Street,

attached, in

reier ίο me

Hon. I. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.

Hosiery

Μ Α Ν l! FACT BRED BY TUB

Who sell* Women's Se

UPIÎOLSTEREIRS

A

noBdlm

with the endeavor to give f-aiisfaction to all who
ocl4tt
may favor him wiih tlieir patronage.

Fédéra' St.

LD. ^ Federa| gt

Who .ells Women's Pegged

ar»r22dtf

eei 24 tf

J/et

to

And everything usually touud in a flrgt-class Lauios
Furnishing Goods Store.
In addition to these they bay· a fine assortment of
Ladies'and Misées'

d m Fcderal St.

Who sells French o.l

stuooo & mastic woemeks,
0. c SO Γ r II St.,
POItTLAKO, MB.
Prompt attention y ;nd to all kinds ot Jobbing

Elizabeth,

Carri-gea

McGregor Furnaces

Sam'l

Street.

KOROXlAJND.

Shooting lVIalcla !

WHITNEY <6 MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Pari.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Wo. Ill ETehange Street,

Federal St.

Who sells Mi ses' Tap

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

boxed and matted.

Gloves ami

Who Veils Men's

EKS,

MANUFACTUREES

lit

Who sells Studded

S2EEÎDAÎÎ & G1ÎFFÎTHS.

BBENNAN &

Fringes,

BREED, 92 Middle

SMALL ϋ SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

et

*[*^^£ΐ,',Γ,?ιι Federal St. Aik Your Grocer For It I

Who sells Youth's Boots at

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. ScblotterLcok & Co.,
SOU CongiewXi., Foil land, JTlc.,
One door above Browi,
jan 12-dtl

lire.

Collars,

Worsted Patterns Willi Worsted
and flosses carefully shaded.

is Ours S

Βο^β
Boots

Who sells Boje

ffice at

F* 1-i A. © Tl· *£ &<

Llrerj Stable*
WEEK, and transient board

Would call tlie especial attention of those In want o!
Farnaee· to our new and Improved ifle€«reg·
or
Varnnce·, for warming Publie Buildings,
Stores and Vtoelliny House».
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnace· in the market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Fninace Irom time to time oi GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the Mc<2reaor Furnace
has beeu FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor ihe last Fifteen Ysabs.
It has
Proved lo be the Uleat Substantial md Reliable Furnace ever offered is thin (Market,
and at tho present line there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
TTC vTuuiu

and stationers.

DAILY PRESS.

GRAND

former-

FURNACES.

our

Ladies AMÎnaMPlannela

Cbica|ô Kip^U* *5 °F°e?rieral St.
Who sells Cowhide

PAIITEB.

FRESCO

Silk and Lama

HOOPUH !

WHO sell* Men's

Street,

1>T ΑΓΤ

our Stable,

Mc Ο ME GOB

Room 11, Printer's Exchange,

Who sells Calf Boots

to

Middle

T)AVn

and Linen

octlldt

Li JE 2.

Law, BOOTS AND SHOES,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Lnce

To Let·

class Storpfffed
between Middle and

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

nre

in Suits.

Kxclinnpre Street,

H.

IN ALL COLOKS AND BLASE,

which

TO

6ST" Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

f>ar

or

marPdtt

octett

W.

Street

Skirts and Corse te,

These offices are tlie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Wharf.
Book, Card and Job Printer, STORACJE
ΙΟΙ)

Congress

CO.,

Having ron orated their stoie and made lar^o additions to their stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t >e publia, one e t the fine-it stocks
in the city, comprising

LET.

FLUENTBLOCK,

IK

WM. M. MAIiKS,

ο

sep22d3w*tf

TO

Ρfl Ε,

BG^PERine !

SILK BBAID3,

Booms to Let !

feb21dtf

4ND

d6w

Mdta and Thread Laces,

A

cor, Oros* St,
M otto—Go#d Work and Moderate Prices.

Practical

septic

To Let.

£oquire

No. 152 Midditi 8t.,

ϋ7Έ.

OnDEB.

Web Velvets aud Velvet Ribbons,

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH KRS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskeil & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tf

Care

Street Hiding School mud

Torlland. Nov 3,187·.

them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUUH & HOWARD,
4% Free St. Block.

or

coopeb &

TO

oc3tt

of

on

S S PORTLAND,

LEAD

list

BOOMS, tarnished
untarnished, without
TWO
hoard,
Congress st, opposite the Park.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

Merchants National Bank.

DYEK.IM Middle St .over Η. H. Hay'». All
kinds of Machines tor sale and to let.
Repc.it irtg.
M. & O. H. WaLDEN, 54 Mtdrtle
Street, over
t.ock, Mescrve Λ Co. [Improved Move.)

ΗΟΓΤ. FOGtl &

UORNIWfl k. COFfBft.

297

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
W. S.

Booksellers

AT REASONABLE RATES.

sold tor manufacture elsewhere, and

on

ot all the vacant tenements in the
keep
WE city
with all necessary intotmation in regard

A. R. s

Ο I

Has

Brick Stores

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Aoctlnn Sales
every Evening. Private Sale? «luring the day.

Boots ηιιιΐ Shoes—Gonts Cnstoir Work.

Our Stab'e is one having a superior locat'on, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted to
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

special attention ot his friends and

s. c. smith &

Tenements.

Jmporfu· rind manufacturer of

85.00 PEU
moderate charges.

At

ocl4-2mo ncw3t

To be Let,

C.

Book-Binders.

Will be furnished at
ly the
111

No. 11»

WALfFR BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

Board and the Best

M on

Λ Seeds.
Exchange St.

Bakers.

Board for Horses

Horses and

Cloths and Trimminqs

BAFl),

J. L. FARMER.

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pie»·.
at the

lange

the

WOODFORD,

AND

Garments Cut and Made

or

80

worthy of
tbe public.

with or without board, at

rooms

AND

PANTALOONS
as

Rooms to Let !

88 MIDDLE STHEET, PORTLAND, ME.

PC Λ

Fall Overcoats, Business Suits

Peail Street and Cum-

on

ROOMS 3 $ 4 CANAL BANK BUILDING,

S

With careful selections of tbe latest styles from the
large markets; and is novr ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his seleotious
lor

To Let,

FOX,
and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, sop2T-1y

St.,

&

Terms 98.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

publisher's lowes rates.

Auctioneer.

replenished hi· stock of

—

EAHONABLE TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

HARNDEN'8~QiTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

Middle

Coat, Pantalcon and Vest Goods,

without Music,

or

MAL TOCKS Λ

Chaules P. Ma itock*.

137
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A. B. UKE. Frwupter.
All orders promptly attended to.
«eiiiTlf

ME.

PORTLAND,

No.

TAILOR,

the

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Stree".

STABLING

isëcki:tt,

MERCHANT

CONGRESS HALL

To Let, witli

DUDLEY

family without children.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

House to Let in Westforoolr.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
A (10) ten 100ms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.'s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
sep29tf

Street, Portland.

c.

"oct28tf

Elm.

near

A Tenement to Let !

TO

wm.

the past wee':

Apply

oc28it

New nnd

tellement lorn Fmill family.
Price
to
GEO. C. FRYE,
« orner ol
iJongrens and Franklin »ts

new

J^hn D. Jones, PiesUent.
Chakles Dexkïî», Vice-President

Λ"—

During

ATWULL & CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
througbut the
at

Agricultural Implements

$14,409,SO1**

H.OftAPMAjc, Secretary.

i

Advertising Agency.

SAWYER

JOIIN W. iJUNtiEFC, CorresDoiident,
Ollice, 160 fore Street, Portland.

To I et.

Tenement to Let.

HAWKS

Total amount ot Assets
H. H. Moobe,2û V'ce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d V{ce-Prest.

1870.

DAILY

country

5:13,797

W.

No 16 Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE GWYN'N,

no3d3w

Ooiiip'y·

Bunk,

PROCTER,

nov7dl w

Insurance

NOVEMBER 12,

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

This company is Pl'Rhl.Y MUTUAL. Τϋβ whole PROFIT
reverie to the ASSURED, n»d nre divided
ANN U ILLY, π pont lie Prémunis terminated
daring the year j tor which Certificates ore issued, bearing
Interest until redeemed.
Vn January I8ÎO, fbe AhcIi Accumulated from i'·
Bnaiueii were tits follow·» riax
United States and State of New-York
Bank and otlier Stocks,...
β7,£»5ϋ>*·1®0 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwife,Stocka, City,
ίΙ,148»ΊΟΟ O·
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
and otlier securities.. i#,931>®«·
Mortgages
Cash »u

ANEW

JOHft

THE

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
latures Against Marine and Inlaun
Navigation Risks.

Rackleft Block, Middle St.

No. β St. Lawrence St., contains tenrteen
tooths.
Convenient for two families. Gas and
Set ay. "Water. Rent $3r0.
Applv to JOHN T.
HULL, Room No. 12 Fut lit Blcck, Exchange St.
oc22 2w eod

Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, 551.00; 50 cents per wei-k after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in tlio "Maine
State Press" (which basa large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
Pates

Mntual

SMITH,

HAINES &

year.

MORNING.

ATLANTIC.

desirable rent of six rooms, within three
minutes' walk ol'Citv Bnildinsr. Rent. $25 00 per
AVERY
month.
at

every Thursday Morning at
f pan! in advance, at $2.00 a

published

Is

novlltfΓ

Press

State

ITVuiiie

The

Berlin Mills Wharf. Apply (
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
on tbc wharf.

on

«Li1,

Exchangk Street, Portland.
Tekms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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To Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

PORTLAND,

Press

Dally

Is published every day
■he

Vol. 9.

New York, as well as in Europe.
fluences have greatly stimulated

These in
the

plain

now in progress for extending the rail to Halifax and to the most eastern shore of the cou
tinent at its widest part, and leads to the belie
that a line of railroad will be constructed acrosi ,
Newfoundland to a point 1050 miles from thi

coas'· of Ireland, so that with the exception ο
a ferry 45 miles from Cape Breton to New

continuous chain of railway ex
Francisco ο f
Puget's Sound on the Pacific sliore, to a poiti
within four days sail of Europe
reducing th S
time of transit around the globe to 70
day 3
time. Our purpose now in to deal with th Q
question of transportation of breadstuff* Iroi 1
the place of their production, to the «ea-boar 1
and to the points best fitted for their sliii
loundland,

a

tend over 4000 miles from San

ment to

Europe.

Looking therefore

to the

question of inlan 1

nominative

agree

in

son:

number and per-

Pronnnna «lo nnt αστβρ with the!»· Dn»aoo.in«f
nouns in person, unmber and
gender :
Active verbs do not govern the objective
case nor any other:
One verb does not govern another in the Infinitive mood ;
Nor is the infinitive a mood, nor is it governed by substantive, adjective or participle.
There!—what more is there for the iconoclastic spirit to ask after this?
But we cannot well ignore the fact that Mr.
White's papers make an interesting and useful volume. The chapter on Misused Words
will repay careful but not too confiding attention. By the way, in this chapter the author
insists that them (which we have always re-

garded as an almost universally prevalent
Portland barbarism) is the regular preterite of
thow, and that ihoxced is irregular and improper.
It is of no use to appeal from this hard
paradox to the grammars and dictionaries, for
Mr. White elsewhere exclaims, in replying to
someone who accuses him of being a grammarian, "God forbid that I should bs anything of
the sort!" and devoted a while chapter to
laughing

at Worcester and especially at WebTbe volume is published by Sheldon &

ster.

Co., New York, and if for sale in this eity by
Loring, Short & Harmon.
A Comnendious German Grammar. A German Header in Troseand Verse, by William
D. Whitney.
New York. Leypoldt and
Holt,

The

1870.

study of German bas acquired vastly

increased importance in this country within
the last few years.
The number of immigrants which we yearly receive from that conntry is sufficient to establish the language, wilt»
a good degree of permanence, in our very midst
Tbe German pre»*, enjoying a freedom and
using a license which it could not at home, ia
here employed in directing the thoughts and
feelings of thousands, perhaps of million*
The language is everyday gaining in relative

importance as the arms of Prussia prevail ία
France. Again, it is of interest to us becau;·
it is a cognate language with our own.
Tb·
cicujcuia

nuibu

^u^uau UJ9

IU COmUlOïl

it, constitute the better part of

oar

WllU

language

of common life. Butjtlie »iudy of German r<v
commends itself to us chiefly for the reason that it introduces us to a literature, which
Is, in some department, the most ch arming th·
world has ever known.

Prof. Whitney, Tecognizing the fact that th·
of German may be made an excellent
means for securing mental discipline, and cultivating a correct literary taste, has arranged
the books mentioned above very much upon

study

the

plan

of tho best Latin grammars.

Aban-

doning the popular method of teachiDg modprocess of reern languages by a parrot-like
the least mental t fpeating without requiring
concise statements of th·
fort, he has given
a
principles of the language, with few examples to illustrate, recommending to the pupil
an extensive coursa of reading before attempting to use the language in conversation.
Such a course seems far preferable to tho»
who may desire an acquaintance with German
literature; but yet may never have occasion
to employ the larguage as a medium of communication ; aud it will prove of great advantage to those who would thorohghly underst:»!
our English idiim.
The Reader' contains solections from popular German authors, and i·
provided with a vocabulary to save the pupil
the labor ol using a large dictionary.
Every*
way these works seem well adapted to tlie purI· "· C.
pose they are intended to serve.
It is said that the Kaw Indians salt the railroad track, in iheir country, in order to entice
cattle in Iront of the cars, so they cm get the
Ward said of the Kaucarcass. As Artemus
is an "amoosing cuss." B«garoo, the Indian
and eccentric red men,
tween white robliers
enjoy a great degree of safepassengers cannot
Pacific railroad.—Com.
the
on
ty iu riding
Adv.
—————————————
It is said that the marriage of the IJritish
Princess Louise with the Marquis of L >rn is t
union of tbe purest affectien. It such is the
case, it is an exception to the general rule of
marriages among the royal families of Europo.
The Priucess Louise is not the "maiden all lorLoru" spoken of in Mother Goose's rhymes.

<

iri^miL ^ia!ii3iwig j wamSÊÉEmmsSBSûmzmmm m ÛI
î(el!»!«ti« f *f»lf»ιί«ιΐβ<·,
twKSÏL'i.:KV.«Sê latest «tntitj Prom K»h- 1 iitknblp» Mis* Co'!ev, Mr* Leigtiton and Ml«s ;

laiuit!
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tacky give the following as the feturns of the
candidates elected to Congress : 1st district—
Edward Crossland, dem. ; 2d—H. D. McIIenSaturday Monine, November 12,1870,
ry, dem. ; 3d—Joseph H. Lewis, dem. ; 4th—
ftt the
«en. Untie··'· Propo.ed l»«licy
William C. Reed, dem.; 5th—Boyd WinchesAdministration.
ter, dem. ; 6th—William E. Arthur, dem. ; 7th
It is not too much to say that there Wis —James W.
Beck, dem.; 8th—H. F. Finley,
never since tbe world began a line of politia small majority; 9th—Jas. W. Bice,
rep.,by
cal conduct adopted with a view to strictly
dem., by a small majority. The Republicans
personal or even party ends that was success- claim that the official count will give this disful. Gen. Butler says that the Republican
trict to George M. Thomas, rep.
party now lacks elements of cohesion—that
The Daily Scissor» of yesterday contained
all tbe old rallying-cries are obsolete, all the
old work accomplished, and that tbe present another "maiden essav" by its editor. We
administration lias 110 inlluence with Con- are sorry to leam that it is not so good as the
gress, neither tbe chief executive officer nor first, but no one can tell what practice may do
either of his subordinates being able to se- in the way of improving his style and clarifycure ihe favorable consideration of that body
ing his ideas. We aiucerely hope that he has
for any measure, whatever. So the Lowell not yet reached an age when improvement is
statesman advises the administration deliberimpossible, and that tho irregularities of his
ately to adopt "a policy" with a view to past life have net permanently impaired the
strengthening itself aqil restoring tbe morale natural vigor of his intellect. Don't be disof the Republican party—a party which from
couraged, Bro. Scissors.
his point ef view is evidently a mere associaThe Speakership.—It appears from a
tion of individuals for tbe purpose of gatherWashington despatch to the Boston Advering political spoils and dîstribuiing them.
tiser that there will be some opposition to
Looking about him for a policy wbicli, as an
Speaker Blaine's re-elëction :
conexpert in political therapeutics, he can
There has bepn a good deal of speculation
for
the
as
a
recommend
remedy
scientiously
over the election returns among politicians of
he
or
sees,
party's alleged wasting condition,
both parties here to-day, with a view to ascerthinks he sees, that there is no domestic
taining whether there would be strength
question upon which the disintegrating ele enough among those members elected as revenue reformers,
and those
known
as
inents can UDite. The party is hopelessly
as supporters of civil service reform, to elect
divided, he say;, on the tariff, finance and the speaker with the help of the free trade
other leading questions ;~he ipight have add- democrats, and to control the organization of
me next tiouse.
ed that it is also hopelessly divided.on the
question of .the Real Presence and can come
lien».
to no sort of an agreement as to whether the
Butter is $2 a pound in the French capital.
Northern lights are caused by electricity or
Baltimore insures the life of every member
some mysterious and unknown agency. It is
of Us fire department.
should
that
Glen.
Grant
necessary, therefore,
The old mansion of Daniel Webster is for
find something in our foreign relations of sale.
«uuiticut

ιujpuJ

Lance

lu bu vc «ta α

The Cuban cable bas been silent since Oct.
Gtb on account ot a break.
A New York Academy of Music has been
engageed up to next spring for balls.

luuuunuuu

for the policy of the government. Naturally
the Alabama claims are selected as affording
the readiest pretext for the adoption of settled
principles and for the formal declaration of a
definite purpose. Gen. Butler would cut all
the Gordian knots of diplomacy with which

A whole suit of paper clothing costs only

twenty-five

Japan.
At the approaching great Hebrew fair in
New York, a beautiful Floral temple is to ba
erected at a cost ot 110,000.
Half fare tickets to and from church, both
on Sundays and week days, is a feature of the
street railway accommodations of Omaha.
The press of America is nearly unanimous
in calling Mrs. Dr. Walker's attention to an
advertisement of "A female physician wanted

Adams, Eeverdy Johnson, Motley, Stanley,
Russell, Clarendon and Granville have tied
up this question, and would make a peremptory demand /or settlement, coupled with a
proposition to take the British Provinces on
this continent as an indemnity and give a receipt in full. It these terms are rejected he
•would present to the cowering empire tear as
the drsad alternative, and though he fells the
American people in a stage whisper that England cannot and will not fight, yet we are left

to o
go to India."

tration proceed even to that extremity if England should happen to prefer a fight to a settlement.
Now we shall not undertake to discuss the
policy recommended. It may be wise and
patriotic, though it seems deplorably foolish.
But there is no question about the folly of
Gen. Butler's notion that a policy artificially
framed with the utmost deliberation, with the
avowed purpose of keeping a party together
and advancing the political fortunes of a few
public men, will have the supernatural efficacy he claims for it. Andrew Johnson's ''my
policy" with the knowledge of what has become'of it and of him ought to be a sufficient
lesson te everybody on this point. But Gen.
Butler's last hid for notoriety affords an opportunity to call attention to the animating
spirit of his clas3 of politicians that ought
not to be nsglected. It shows how he has regarded the Republican party in the past and
the whole anti slavery agitation. He has
looked upon both merely as convenient means
for enabling him and men of his stamp to become conspicuous and to hold office.
lie is

understanding

of

that the

Bepub-

lican party owed its origin to the deepest and
most solemn convictions of right that evei

possession of the hearts of a whole people—that the passion which swayed them was
not artfully contrived by a few aspiring men,
took

but sprang Iroia the uneasy conscience of a
nation. While he, and perhaps the Chand
1ère and Camerons and Blairs of the land,
looked upon tbe war as "a good thing," ena-

bling

some

some

ιο

to

men

get large

contracts and

become famous at Fortress Monroe

and New

Orleans,the masses of the Republican
party gave their labor, their money and their
blood under the influence of an all-absorbing
fee ing ot mingled patriotism and humanity
that lor a time, at least,swept eut of the grea'
national heart every traec of selfishness and
of every unworthy motive.
Parties are not things of artificial growth.
If there is only a carefully and systematically
fosteied quarrel with Great Britain to Uoid
tlie Republican parly together, lot it die at
once.

But we do not see that it needs to be

up in the way Gen. Butler suggests.
On the other hand it bas but just now given

patched

the most satisfactory evidence possible of its
unimpaired vitality. In a year corresponding
with 1862, midway of the Presidential term,
it has elected about two-thirds of the national

House of Representatives, thus preserving for
two years more nearly its present relative
■Strength in that body. It has retained possession of nearly all the State governments it
ever controlled.
It has elected a majority of
the members of a sufficient number of State
Legislatures to insure the continuance of its
present decided preponderance in the United
States Senate. The tacit agreement to resist
Tammany corruption in its effort to get itself
nationalized, to support Geo. Grant's administration in its warfare upon whiskey rings,
Indian rings and robbers of the treasury, to
retain in a careful and prudent way the position of a party of progress and reform, to
hold liberal and generous opinions and to finish whatever work remains to be done to lecure all citizens in their political and civil
rights, has been a sufficient bond of union
since the more sharply outlined questions of
slavery, the war and reconstruction were settled. These principles which constitnte the
foundation whereon the Republican party is
built, will hold it together for a further indefinite period. But if a large number of
Jonahs,
like Butler and his associates, who often
bring
tha good cause into contempt by their exas-

perating misbehavior,
cated the party would
vigorous old age.
And
to

as

could be excommunidoubtless enjoy a more

for the failure of the administration

gain support

we

imagine

that it is

not so

Gen. Butler's own failure
to secure any sort of attention to his own
swift coming fancies that has convinced him

much that fact

mai me

party

as

is in jeeDie neauu.

iuis 13 uui

j.

The suit of Kimberly Brothers, of Baltimore, against General B. F. Butler of Massachusetts, has been settled and struck from the
docket by Kimberly's counsel.
During the present year three thousand
Scandinavian immigrants bave been brought

to conclude that he would have the adminis-

incapable

cents in

to the State of Mississippi
of a Mr. Bleckfietd.

through

the ageucv

it is five years since nitro-glycerlne came
into use. The one thousand seven hundred
persons whom it has maimed for life, and the
millions of property which it has destroyed,
may te styled recommendation of its efficien-

cy.
The Congregational church at North GIjstonbury, Conn., boasts of a deacon 85 years
of age, who has never last a tooth, never had
tba toothache or headache or any of the
aches "to whih flesh is heir."
The prisoners at Wilhelmshohe, including
the military attaches of the Emperor, are
about to defl' their uniforms and assume citizens' clothes. A hatter in Cassel has ordered
Irom the great hat house of Yassel, in Berlin,
seventy silk hats for the Emperor and bis
suite.
Elder Evans, of the Niskayuna Shakers, has
thirty of his Yea and Nayers, male add female, giving exhibitions of their society singinc and exercises at Albanv. Vprilv. friend

Evans, tais
ness

smacketh of the

of the ungodly !

Yea.

The Revolution makes

j

worldly-minded-,

strong point
against the prevailing treatment of women by
hotel-keepers. A recent case ia this connection, where a hotel proprietor was alleged to
have most shamefully treated a female guest,
calls forth a strong ebullition of wrath from
Mis. Ballard.
She says: "It is a frequent
a

boast ot Americans that a woman may travel
alone across the lencth and breadth of our
couutry, not only without danger of insult,
but that she Is sure of receiving fiom
every
one she meets tbe greatest
courtesy and kind
ness; ready assistance in any little difficulty
or perplexity is offered her by all
gentlemen,
since it is taken tor granted that a woman is
entitled to all respect and courtesy until, by
ber owr conduct, sbe forfeits her claim to receive it. But this geueial principle, so creditable to both men ai.d women ot America is
not accepted by the botel proprietors of our
country. A single woman shrinks from presenting herself at one of tbese"Teinporary sojourns ; for il she does not receiv ÎDsult in
words, she bas to pass i critical survey from
ttie officials, who scan her from head to foot
in attempting to decide tor themselves whether she is or is not a respectable woman, while
her blood tingles in everv vein with her
shame and indignation at this mute investigation of ber mora! character."

Chicago,

with

its natural

tendency

bypei bole and extravagance, is already

gratulating

berselt

to

con-

bocoming the çhiet
immense tea, eoffee and spice
on

centre of an
trade. Because the nations which bave engaged tbe most extensivtly in this trade bave
always led the commerce of the world, and
because the cities commanding the largest
proportions of it have been vastly enriched
thereby, Chicage has determined to engage in
it. She is to make a zealous, persistent effort to beeome the disiiibuting depot not
only of great Mississippi valey, but of the entire continent. She will soon make it apparent to the merchants of
Philidelphia, NewYork, and Boston that it will be to their interest to establish wholesale houses of these
valuable commodities in Chicago in preference
to their own cities. This would be a
stupendous undertaking for any other than a
city
which has"t>y persistent energy and restless
the
nine best ballenterprise gotten together
players in America—tbe conquerors of tbe
invincible Red Stockings, the indomitable
Mutuals, and the sturdy Athletics—the whitelegged champions of tbe continent."
Lellcr from Sac· Hirer.

st j-tesman.

The Belfast
Baii iioad.—The

Moosbiiead Lake
Directors of tha Maine
Central Railroad have formally notified the
Directois of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake
Br-ilioad Co., of their decision not to enter
upon the proposed lease of the latter road for
the reason that "it clearly appears that said
railioad dees not conform to the terms of tho
coutract entered into between this company
end the Belfast and Mcosebead Lake Railroad Co., dated June 10,1869,but in most important particulars tails far below the requirements of said contract." The Belfast Journal, whose editor is a director In the Moose
l;ead Lake road, expresses the opiniou that
the purpose of this rejection is that the terms
ol the lease
may be revised and a lower reniai
assented to. The Journal think» a
compromise will be proposed, and believes that if a
concession should be allowed by the Belfast
people, the road may yet be accepted. Under
the terms of.the contract, any differences
arising between the parties to the agreement
shall be submitted to the Railroad Commis
Sioners, whose decision shall he final. A
union of these two roads appears to be of
.·
-<·>«««> tn the
neoole of that section
and

excellent singer».

a short time,
Tbe storm did not extend
lar back iuto the country and all was clear and
serene Η the morning.
Tho latest election returns from Illinois indicate the re-election of Hawley, Republican,
in the 19cb district, which the Democrats have

have just expended atout $500 in repairing
and painting.
—There will be a dedication service in the

more.

Baptist

The Nevada election returns are not yet
complete but it is generally believed the Demcrats carried tbe State except tbe Lt. Governor
and Congressman.
The United States troops took possession of

Donaldsonville, La., on Wednesday. The report that Mayor Schonberg and Judge Lawes
killed in tbe riot is confirmed.
The Army of the Cumberland hold a reunion in Cleveland on the 24th and 25th of this
month. General Garfield will deliver a eulogy
on Gen, Thomas and Gov. Palmer of Illinois
an oration.
Some coasting vessel lost her deck load of
were

sleepers off Rye Beech in the blow of Tuesday.
The London Shipping Gazette preaches a
cermon on the folly of western men in holding
on their grain for higher prices.
Nine of the rioters at Camden, N. J., election day have been held to bail.
Cyrille Dion bas accepted Rudolphe's challenge for a game of 1600 points, pueh shot barred.

probably
sale

of

Cuba.
Tbe California coal is to be tested by the government at tbe Navy Tard in that State to see
what it is worth for naval purposes.
Fifty-four connties in Missouri give Brown
41,795; McClurg, 10,881. Brown's majority in
the State will be from 35,000 to 40,000. The returns and estimates from 95 counties give the
following result for tho legislature: House—

Dem., 67; Fusion, 15; Liberals, 16, and Rep.
Senate—Dems. ,7; Fusion, 7; Liberals 1,
aod Republicans 2.
The new steanibip "Graf Bismarck" of the
Bremen line, was launched at Greencck on
Thursday.
At a banquet at Northampton Thursday evening Oilpen, a member of Parliament for that
borough, pronounced the war in France as tbe
20.

result of "radicalism." He regarded Ollivier
as the prime author of tbe war and ore of tbe
greatest radicals in France. Napoleon was a
despot with a hireling army. The speech was

sharply commented upon.
Charles Galis, who murdered a Boston man
on tbe 12th of July last has been arrested at
Memphis by a Boston detective who traced him
from Chicago by a trunk which had been shipped.
Hincks' Democratic majority in tbe 1st dis-

trict of Arkansas will be 7000. Tbe Democrats are confident of carrying the legislature.

The card manufactory at Washington Centre, N. H^fowned by Sargent and Bros., was
burned Friday morning together with tbe

machinery ; tbe stock was mostly caved. The
buildings were insured.
Th« propositions sent tu President Cespedes
tbat all parties in Cuba shall unite in de
c'aring Cuha independent of Spain; tbat all
Spanish civilians at present in the island shall
remain in the enjoyment of their possessions;
that Spain be summoned to withdraw ber
navy and army; that a treaty of peace and of
commerce be offered to
Spain, which shall be
beneficial to her aud that tbe slave trade shall
ara

wvwwuvu)
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Served.
Frauds are reported in counting the ballots
ju New York. In the 15th district where 94
Totes were polled, over 300 were countcd. In
• jme instances the eupeivUors appointed by

Judge Woodruff

were brilwd, and Marshal
Sharpe and Commissioner Davenport are busily engaged id procuring evidence against susp-cted parties.
The British schooner Petrel, commanded by
Capt. Skinner, on a voyage from Buatan Is-

land,bound to Baltimore with a cargo of cocoanuts and fruit, wa3 wrecked at 2 P. M. or. the
twenty-third of October when about one hundred miles northwest of Balize and became
total loss. The captain and cr^w were
The Petrel registered 92 tons

saved.

built at Buckspoit, Me., in 1854.
A Brook Haven, Miss., dispatch states that a
train of cars two miles f'om that place broke
an axle of the tender cn
Wednesday, throwing
all the train off the track with the exception of
one ot the sleeping
cars, killing A. C. Mathews
of Memphis and F. Patrick of Brook

was

Haven,

who were passengers, and wounding
George
Posey of New Orleans, brakeman. C. Butber.
ford, baggage master, had his leg broken. McGee, express messenger, and George Garen
also wounded.
Thero is a rumor that Collector Murphy of
New York has signified his intention of resignwere

ing at once. Judge Pierrepont, Gen. T.
Spinner and Gen. Pleasanton are named

E.
in

Bab Mills, Nov. 11,1870.
the Editor ο/ the Prtti.
Tbe freshet of last Spring and tbe sharp
drouth that followed have affected seriously
the business of this village, the past season.
A portion of the dam and of the bridge were

carried away, requiring a large outlay on the
part of the towns of Buxton and Hollis, and of
individuals. The damages are now fully repaired, and business is assuming its wonted ac-

tivity.
THE DEPOT.

nient, in the depot, is now going on. The carpenters and painters will change the complexion of things very materially, if they are

allowed to do what should be done at so important a station. Heretofore one room, and
such a room, was used in common as a
sitting
room tor ladies and gentlemen, besides
being
tho head quarter· of an impartant class of our
fellow citizens, usually called loafers. Now a
neat room is to befitted up for
each, and the
loalers' head quarters is to be removed to the
nearest shoemaker's shop, or some other place
where fire and lights are furnished free of
cost.

MANUFACTURING.

Capt. Charles McKenney is getting out
about 1800 sugar boxes and about 500 pairs
of headings a day, giving employment to
125 men. Mr. B. C. Jordan gets out 1,300,000
feet a year, of oak timber for sbip, car and carriage work. S. G. Bradbury&,Co. make up
1,000,000 feet of timber into chamber sets, employing from twenty to twenty-five men.—
Messrs. Browns are doing about their usual
Messrs. S. A. Berry &
amount ot business.
Son are making about 300 sugar boxes a day.
Messrs. Woodman & Akers have remodeled
•heir mill and are running ono of Perry's
shingle machines in addition to their other
business.

C.

lUnical Craruliu·
A Musical
Convention was held in Gray,
Tuesday and Wednesday tho 8th and 9th ot

November.

Delegations came in from Auburn, Minot,
New
Gloucester, Pownul, North Yarmouth
and Cumberland.
Tuesday a goodly number
were in
attendance; more came in Wednesday,
although ihe storm kept many at home who
had made arrangements to attend the Convention that day and rvenine. Joha T.Merrill of Grav was conductor, Mr. Elliott
ployed
the violin, Capt. Douglity the clariouett, and
Miss Ella Merrill tbe cabinet organ.
Tueeday, bitb day and evening, ard Wednesday were spent in rehearsing old standard
music, and in practicing new and highly approved mu'ic found in the excellent singing
book furnished by Messrs. Bailey aud Noyes
for the occasion. The concert Wednesday evening was very fiue.—greatly entertaining all the
listeners and meeting the expectations of tbe
sincere and players themselves.
Much credit is due to Mr. Merrill«for the interest he lias manifested in tbis Convention
aud tbe skill he has shown in
conducting its
exercises. In all his plans, however, he has
had tbe efficient aid and cheerful
co-operation
of Messrs. Plummer, Hideout and
Mclntire,
nil excellent
singers and teachers of vocal molie.
Among the voices from abroad that at-

tracted atteut'O» were those of Miss Tdton of
Kittery, Mr. Green of Mechanic Falls, Mr.
Hamilton and Mi«s Walker o'North Yarmouth,
and Miss Sanfotd of Pownal, and Mrs. Whitney of Cumberland, were among the best singers in the Convention.
However, it is not saystate that by general consent
ing too much to
-*■
«oof unrl incst melodious

Weduesday

the 16'.h

in

inst,

Topsbam,

"Man's wake is
His cloud

on

at 10 1-2 o'clock

—There is a very

encouraging degree

of re-

ligious interest in the Pine St. Free Baptist
church, Lewiston. On Sunday evening, several persons asked special remembrance in
prayer.

—Rev. E. True of Saco, Maine, has accepted
a call from the
Baptist church at Gonie.
—At the meeting ol the Episcopal Board of
Missions, Bishop Neelv enlarged on the difficultiei in gathering the people ot Maine into
hie church. And yet "one missionary, in the
northern part of the State, had in one year
presented sixty candidates tor confirmation
and had baptited three hundred
persons, mostly adults."

"The World'»

line."

yet

War K*lc··
The army of Frederick Charles is still advancing. The discussion of the new constitution at Versailles proceeds
favorably, and the

impression is that the Bavarian difficulty will
be fixed. The Vienna cabinet will not be allowed a voice in the matter, the German
government considering that they ought to be left
to manage their own interests.
Von Beust is
regarded as an enemy to German unity, and
while he directs the foreign affairs of the Aus-

meeting of th· Inspectors on
Thursday afternoon in Boston, the following

city council of Lille unanimously passed
resolution that Marshal Bazaiue in telling
the army which he traitorously surrendered to
the enemy that Lille and all northern France
coveted peace at any cost, lied. This body ina

dignantly spurns the lie.
The dismantling of fortifications at Bresiach
has already commenced.
The Pope has fixed his compensation for improvements made by him in Borne at $5,000,000.

Mount Wabhinqton

a

were

:

Whereas, the intelligence has reached us of
the deatb'of oar associate, Capt. Edward Oooding, and whereas in is proper that some expression of our feelings, on this melancholy event,
should be eiven àt this time, it is therefore
Retolved, That the death of our beloved fellow-laborer, endeared to us by his many quali.
tics of heart and mind, bis excellent traits of
character, atd his many kindly acts, has
changed onr pleasant thoughts to sorrowful
ones, and caused us to look with regret on the
vacancy it has made in our midst.
Resolved, That we recognize the fact .that
rarely is tbere to be found one who more completely filled the measure of the character of a
good man thai our friend who bas just passed
away ; that in whatever aspects bis lite may be
viewed, traits-are presented which arouse At
onoe our pleasure and our pride.
Retolved, Tbat we recall with satisfaction the
many agreeable associations we have had with
hin, the remembrance of which will a'.waye
live in our minds.
Resolved, That it is gratifying to consider the
respect in which he was held b* those with
whom be was brought in contact, and his unvaried kindness to aH.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
s»ut to the family of our departed
friend, and
that a committee be appointed to attend his
funeral.
B. Edwards, Chairman.
Mat, Secretary.

Winter. —The final
arrangements bave been made for the occupation the coming season of Mount
Washington,
in New Hampshire, by the scientific
party under the direction of Prof. J. H.
Huntington,
Assistant un the Geological
Survey of New
Hampshire. The needed supplies have been
taken to the summit and safely
housed,and the
building prepared for the reception of the
A
has
wire
been
laid
from
the top, to
party.
connect with the line of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. at the base of the mountain.—
The War Department has provided telegraphic
supplies and meterological instruments, and
is to send an experienced telegraphic operator.
Daily reports trom the party have been arranged for, and will be communicated to the
niihlin through the nrincioal naners of the
in

country.

Tbe entei prise is warmly commended by
men as Gov. Clufliu, Mayor Shurtleff,
Prof. Pierce, Prof. MViulock and others, most
of whom have contributed from their private
advancement. As it is for t'ie
means for its
benefit of tbe public, those who are specially
interested in the results likely to flow from the
proposed investigations, should not allow the
expense or any part of it to rest upon those
who are to do tbe work.
Proi. Huntington proposes to keep a record
of the winter's experiences, to be published as
«oon H8 practicable after tbe termination of bis
lojourn at the summit. It will be eagerly lookid for, not only bv scientific men, hit 'by the
such

;eneral public.—Boston Journal.

Ζ ell's Popular Encltcopedia.—We have
•eceived five more numbers—30 to 40 inclusive
—from John Eussell. the agent for Portland.
We have often spoken in terms of admiration of
;his work, and have nothing to retract; rather,
;hat the better we know it the mt re invaluajle it becomes. Its comprehensiveness is with
jut parallel in any encyclopedic work we have
iver seen. It is a complete library, furnishing
rull information, in a moment, on aiment any

jonceivable subject. Published in 50 number·
it 50 cents each by T. Ell wood Zell, Philad«l»hia.
The Galaxy has printed and sold of the XoThe first cdirorober number, four editions.
;ion was as large as has ever been called for
leiore during an entire month; but this time
tbe entire edition was sold within Ave days of
its publication, and three times since then the

publishers have been obliged to slop all othe
work to get out fresh editions. This looks like

review of the

courses

of the few suctimes, would

show that they unanimosuly belong
class of innovators. One of the most marked
of the new ideas introduced into business in
our day is the "One price" system, agaipst
which as a principle scarcely any one has an
objection, but which nine out of ten of all
buyers claim should be waived in theib particular cases.
Another new idea is
"Terms cash," the advantages of which all
grant, buta wonderfully large number dislike
to have applied to their individual purchases.
Another modern notion is '"advertising."
We have before us a very learned sermon
preached in London only thirty years since
on "The sin and folly of advertising," and today, in spite of the fact that the most extensive advertisers are from the highest rank in
business life, and are our most successful merchants, yet the number is legion of those who
look askance at the store of the man who, to
use their expression, "Blows his own horn."
We have bjen led to those reflections by a
of our most

reported to us as had between one
respected citizens and a leading

wholesale dealer in town.

Speaking

of some

which for him would

place an entrance to
an impossibility, this

good man said, "Why I would as soon think
going to Cogia Hassan's."
To which answer was made, Perhaps if

of

"

you took an hour to look over the Cogia
Hassan store and see the perfect system that

regulates

every thing there, and remember
that your youngest child can go there and buy
any article at the same price that would be

HAMBURG

be found elsewhere if that

perhaps
that expression again."
over,

buyer ran the
would

you

Κ

cz-vm»

i.

il

1.

"

Take a half hour, introduce
say
yourself to the proprietors or to the floor
walker, who will be happy to conduct you

simply

we

lid'eb' and Minis'

store.

was

DAYIS
No.

10

FESSENDEN

Capitulation 07 N*w Bbesiach.—The
report th*J the garison at New Bresiach had
hoisted the white flag is confirmed by an offi-

Horse
Where they

Κ.

K,

$8.00.

Nempapen,

An

on

the

New

The Clairvoyant

Carpet

COAL.

by Prussia.

The Dokaldsosvill* Biot.—The New Orleans Republican has a report "that Laws shot
the Mayor and was himself killed in the me-

For Sale /

To Preble House, Portland,
Aad will examine all free of charge. Don't fail to see
Dr. Fitzgerald, von may never have another opportunity like it.

His success ia remarkable.
He remains but a T«»ry lew da)s.
lancier g y treated f'«?e.

Nov 12-sndlw·

that the reported conflagration was
the camp fire of the United States troops who
had arrived and taken possession of the town.
Six hundred State militia left here to-night for

lee, and

the scene of the riot. There is great excitement here, and from the many conflicting reports it is impossible to get at the truth of the
affair. Full particulars will probably not be

RANDALL, MoALLISTEB & CO·.
Wholesale ami retail dealers in Anthracite and.Bituminous coals,
60 Commercial glrcef,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

morning."

State New·.

To Let.

ROOMS

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTT.

with

Board.

€9 Fire Bt«
snaug22dtt
Wheeler & Briggs have put in operation a
steam grist mill at Poland Corner.
Rush ton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee
The subject of erecting buildings for tho ;
Young Men's Christian Associations of Lew- will be tound superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
iston and Auburn, is being enthusiastically
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
debated. Many liberal subscriptions are prom- exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatised.
ing. unnleassut. cubeb taste: verv soothing and act

B. BURDICK, Business Agent.

COUNTY.
Samuel S. Caswell, a native of Brunswick,
and graduate of Bowdoin, class of 1864, was
recently killed in Junction Citj, Kansas, by a
Mexican, who murdered him to obtain some
$50 which he saw in Caswell's possession.
The Brunswick Telegraph says Charles
Crossman summoned as witness and brought
from Uarpswe'l on Tuesday, a married lady 33
years of age, who told him it was her first ride
behind a horse.
The Bridgton News says on Wednesday afternoon Mr. John M. B'cbardson of Bridgton,
while driving rapidly on the road from South
Bridgton to the Centre, was thrown from his
gig, breaking one of the bones of the right leg
in two places, below the kuoe.

Supervisor Webb proposes to bold Teachers'
Institutes of two days each at Bolster's Mills
and Caeco

during

the month.

OXFORD COUNTY.

An old bear, that had made
great bayoc
among the sheep, was kil'ed on Davis' mountain in Woodstock last week.
The farmers of Norway have sold this fall
about 8000 barrels of
apples, grafted fruit, at
the average price of (150
per barrel. There
will be a large amount of cider manufactured
in that town.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Ephraim Dubie, a French lad, 12 year· of
at
while
work at Col. Webster's mill at
age,
Orouo, undertook to stop a circuit saw with
bis right hand, after the water had been shut
oft, when two fingers were cut off and the
hand otherwise injured, say» the Bangor

Whig.

WALDO COUNTY.

A widow lady named Qumby attempted to
commit suicide last week by jumping off the
wharf into the dock at Belfast, while laboring
under an aberration of mind. Sbe was rescued
liter a thorough wetting.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mr. Stephen H. Jones, formerly of Maine,
and especially well knowu in Eastport, Bobinston and Calais.died very suddenly at Albert

Lea, Minnesota,

of

apoplexy, November 1st,

like a chai m.

Also Rush ton's ( F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
ior Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by
oc28»n-d&wSm
Druggists generally.

WANTED
LADY

AGENTS for Portland and yicinily.

8 ALARY or COMMISSION.
oc26entt

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

15atch©!oT's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

tUe

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflectb of bad dyes; invigorates and
gras fcli«3 hiir soft aui eautiful black or brown.—
gold by all Druggistnand Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batcbelor's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.T
June 3-lS709Ndlyr«&w
Vac the «Vegetable Ρ«1-407Π
iOfaU monwry Bnlonm." The old 10/U
s andard remedy for Coughs. Colds, Con-uiuMion.
"nothing bcttër" Cutler Bbcs. & Co., Bosion.

IQOfi
Nov 8

sn

6m

Writing, Book-keeping, NaTigation, Ac.

Comer's Commercial College,

(EyConducted with signal success tor thirty year»
past by GKORQE N. COMER, A. M.. President,
possesses the confidence of the community, au«l has
ιhereby peculiar taeiihifs for providing suitable employment tor ils graduate?··, (male aDd female.)
Open Day and Evening.
Cataloguas and Oi'culars, giving full informa:inn,
withstvlesot Handwriting taught, and 'isto» Mr.
Comer's works on Pénm%nship. Book-Kb-pino,
Navigation, & c.,*sem pus»^ paid, or may be had
frek, at the College, 3 ill Wuihinfiinu Street,
eorrer of West Street.
Boston, where the public is
invited to inspect the arrangements. ocl9eou-w4wSN

at

the age of 36 years. IIi; removed to the_ West in
lUSS, and ι-ince that date has been actively enlaced in various branches of the express, railrpad and lumber business, making his head-

quarters generally at Minneapolis,ihe journals
ο which place give an extended notice of his
ieatb, speaking of him as au upright, straight-

forward business man.

YOKE COUNTY.

Last Saturday 40 worsmen were discharged
from the Kittery Navy Yard, tbirty«of whom
were Maine men.
U. S S. Wyoming was launched from the
ways of Kittery Navy Yard, into the Dry
Dock, Thur.-day. U. 8. S. Monongahela is to
be docked. Ferry Boat Emerald has been
nicely fitted up, and is ready for launching.
Edwin Bradbury hns been appointed Postmaster at Buxton, York county, Me., in plat·
xf Mm. Mary A. Woodman, resigned.

A !*-e-r-s-e-n
Wishes to lease a genteel, convsnient
HOUSE, within five minutes* walk of ihe Post
Office, suitable lor
one or two «mill fan.ilits. One
with a «mall barn or
stable attached preferred. References
given. Refct
noi to cxceed $300 per
year for each tenement.
Address ARLINGTON P. O. Box 42.
ocl7tf

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 3!st, 1870.
Messrs. Jordan and Blake «re now re*dy to serve
their customers end all who may favor them with
their pationage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
a full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits is our motto,
novl-3w
JORDAN & BLAKE.

·*·-Ττ^ΤΜ

■

^GOLDE^RIFLE"

Lewiston, Not. 6, Mrs. Emeline Q.} wite ol G. II
Downing, aged 36 years.
In Gardiner, Oct. 31, Capt. Jacob Davia, aged 9
In

years.
in Poland. Oct. 29, Mr. John Water bouje, aged G
years 2 months
In Oxford, Oct. 15, Mr. Horace Baker, aged 65 year

GUNS, RIFLES. REVOLVERS, POWDER'
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASK S,
SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
L.
G.
BAILEY,
uollsn te

Eichargî

48

In New York City, Not. 8, Mollie Ayres, younges
daughter ot L. A. and Eliza Elder, aged 0 years

p5T*The relatives and Iriends of the late Miss Ah
by afl. Tolman. are inTited to attend her tuneral thii
(Saturday) afternoon, ac 11 o'clock, from her late re
sideDce, No. β C*sco street.
DVPAKTC KK OfOCMAM Slk ftAnrR.*
FROM

.HAMS

HALLS

positively

Moro Castle
Samaria
PeruTian
Cle patra
Ala-ka..

It

regtoi·

it· Growth.

It is an entirely new scient fie die**, very, combining many ot the most powerful and restoiative
agents in the -eatable kingdom.
It makes ihr Hair «rnooth and Glotiy,
and doe· not «taia the skla.
ίΪΛΌΓΠΤίιunilml

«nil

IT«r J

l.i

♦ 1>

λ

1

firaf

PORT

Styles,

MEMORANDA.
Srh George, ol Reckland, with a cargo ef lumber
was passed 6th Inst, lataT 15N, Ion 7402 W, by shir
Jos Fish, (at Ne» Ioik,) waterlogged and abandoned, close reeled and beadiig M W.
Scb Honest Abe, Conary. trom Hock land lor Hen
York. which got ashore In Hell Gate, was got on 8tl
and beached la Hallett'a Core.
Scb Addle M Bird, Merrill, at New Tork frun
Rockland, leports, 5th inst, 23 miles Vf S W ol Cape
Cod. sawschr Micbael, lumber loaded, waterlnggeii
and abandoned. Her bulwarks were more and hei
deck lead washed oft.

DRAWERS.

AND BOWS,

Boston.
In port 4th, brig Jas
to load foi New Tork.

HOSIERYf ia the beat; «nantira,
eUtPEKDEBS, Bauliu,
Preach aad America·,

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Aokle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Loring's Drug store, corner Exchange and Federal its.
sepl3tfsii
Jouven's Kid Glov· Cleaner restore·
■oiled glove· equal to new. For sal· bj all
druggist· and fancy goods dealer·. Price 26
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

STORE

IS OPEN every evenin* until 8 o'clock, and Saturthe

"BRILLIANT,"
CAN

Fire-Proof Chimneys
For the

ordinary <>9·· Borner"

i\

J.

LAND

At

CO.,

144 nail 144 Exchange *11., and SI <in<l S3
Federal St., opposite pre«ent Post Office.
Not C-snii2w

Ρ.ΛSiKS HOUSE.
OK

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 rer day.
Bid ot «are the lowest ot' any hotel in theci'y.
e^Parti^s coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House tbe most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house în the city.

ocki>sn6mtt&9

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors*

THE UNION RANGE.
A New Cookinar Apparatus that Is rlgbt up to the
times in every resp· ct.
Bakes Quick,
It c«m«n Cheap,
Has a large oven and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hol Closet can ba attached to

this ran^e it wanted.
Thousands of tbe UNION R4NGE3 are now in
use and ate gwin pe tect satisfaction.
lr operates the quickest and takes lens fuel thaa
any otii r ibnge in the market.

Call and

see

them

c. C. TOLMAN, Asreot.
tcp27 tt&s sc2m

'J9 Mitrkrt flquare.

used and popular Acadia Coal at $S.OO. Also the hardof unquestionable
er Anthracite
quality and character $S.OO, doubtless the best bargain yet presented
Oct 2G-?ueodt

jos. a. rooit.
Τ1ΓΓΛΛ^

ν

I will sell good Prv Hard Wood, In qumtiliee fro
two corde and upward·, delivered on the «iir» in
Portland, at about two-thirds tlie letail price. A
rare chance 101 families to save two or three dollars
per cord in tbe price of their year»' wood.
jj. c. JORDAN,
Addree*,
Bar Mills.
htp touted taa

Wanted.
man to canvass and colle· t bills for a
newspaper. No one need apply unless recommended. Address X. T., this office.

AYOUNQ

tanias.

GEORGETOWN—Cld Ttb, scb W Godfrey, Sears,
Portland.
BALTIMORE—At 9tb, sehs Mary StandIxh, Rich,
Portland; Oneida. Watts, and Lisais Carr. Gilchrist,
Boston; J Whitehotue, Faraham, and Aidanah
Kokes, Jameson, do.
Cld Mb, scb Frank & Nellie, Kendall, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar up 9th, briff A M Knight,
Davis. Poitland; I>elmont Locke, Graham, Bangor;
schs Tennessee. Creed, V mal haven; Addle Bycrson,
Houghton, St John, NB.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, ships Joseph Fish, Stackpole, Callao; Annie Fish, Xates, Liverpool 40 days;
Celestial Empire, Taylor, Londoa ; Industry, Means,
Rotterdam : brig Maurice. Carlson, Alexandria li
days; schs Para. Sprsgue, Para 24 days; C A Johnson, Merriu, Washington; Wm H Micibell, Cole,
Sbulee. NS; Margie. McFadden. Calais; Matanzas,
Bragdon ; Baltimore. Cates, and Fannie Elder,
1 Smith, Calais; Juliet. Harlord, Bangor; Only Son,
Eastman, Gardiner, (lost anchor and bo;b lepsailsi;

I

rawili υηβι. tliwwui

uai>

ig

HOBCI,

THE

Hand the butine:» need answer.
Address with lull narao,
no? 12*2w
J. 1IOVEY,

Box 15*9.

!
hereby given, that tbe subscriber baa
"jWOTICEIs
been duly
bimi
and taken upon himself
appointed
ol
the trust
the estate οι

1.1

Adminlstratoi|ot
strato?|o

JOHN 1 ROTH INGHAM, lata of Montreal,
Canada, deceased, who died leaving estate t? be
•ettled in the County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ο I siid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons imiebted to
•aid estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. H. FROTH INGHAM,
AOm'rot Montreal, Canada.
Sat novi2-3w
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

New Cottage to Let,
French roofed· Cottatre,

cn'ainin* five
the line of the florae Railroad, near
Rent Low. App'y to
WAUREN SPARi:(JVV, 12 Exchange St.

ANEW
rooms,
WoodJord's

en

corner.

novlitf

Houfe tor Sale.
House

lor $2000.
J
2| story
House. 7 finished roims, juv paoered and paintANEW
cirern. Lot 33x65. I itle
»od.
2

storv

A

new

ed.good cellar,brick

g
Thisjproperfy is situated withi a lew M inutes' walk
ot the Post Office, and wi'l be «old tor $3 0 cash, and
the balance at the rate of $300 per year A rare opportunity tor a person ot small means to purchase a

home.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

nol2eod2w

Wilmington,

For

N. C.

Erg "Frontier"

ter.

wi!_l

ha*·'

Α. «T. Morgan, masquick dispatch as above.

CHAS. Π. CHASE & CO.
dlw·

FOR ELLSWORTH.
Tli»' ta«t sa· ling and commodious Sch.
FRANK PIERCE, havi i<
returned
from her ciuise will receive Fre g it for
the above port at tbe

Kail 8tde of k*orlland Pier»
Satur lay and Monday, Nov 12th and 14*b. F«r
freight or passace apply to tbe Captain -»n bo*rd.
jy The Schooner ΟΓΕΑΝ -will be ready in a few
N. J. MILLER, Jr. Agent.
days Enquire ol
no1242t

A pent a Wanted
FOB

Ladies

of

the White-Houae I

Standard and official biographies of e*erv mistress
of the FnsMnfl Mansion from Washington to
Grant,
Superbly illustrated 011 *teel. For ci cular» and terms, address, U. 9. PuBLieuiNO Co.,
New York.
novl2t4w
FREE tor everybody and $30 per day
sure.
Business light and honorable. N· gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address K. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburg, Pa.
novl'<t4w

AWATCH

8 O'CLOCK·
novl2t4w

Boy

Wanted.

SMART intelligent Boy can îearn ot

A

uation

nol2dlw

by applying

a

at

g>od sit-

13· Middle street, up sta'rs.

loll.

made in ΙΙοϋΓακ, If. β
best, and only REALLY SELF-FASTENING SKATE yet. invented. Requires no Strap?,
or
Plates,
Key, and is fastened to tie loot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment of wood-top Ska<cs, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send t >r Circular,
(J. L. BAILEY,
and addres* orders to
Dealer in Guns, «Src., 48 Exchange street, Portland,
Sole Manufacturers' Agent in ibis country.
nolOeodtfwtwitis

THE

First

Mortgage

BONDS ?
THE

Ofc'

St.

& Denver

Joseph

City

Railroad Company,

Payablèl
•ι πι

Gold,

in

'π) muni

t'ci

Payable iu CioM.

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.
These FIRST CLAS^ BONI>S are now offered fc
l»y tl«e Company through the undersigned, an

pale

Philadelphia.

are
confidently recomhhndko as iou>i>iniL
a LA ROE I>CHME.
ABSOLU à·»· SAFfcTVrn
a< d in rocv>
Almost the entire line I» c·
Ιαί operation. Okly twkniy mu es of thacK ι

PROVIDENCE—Cld 7th, sch Coivo, Picke.ing.

Hddetord.
b id 10th, scbs Sabwa,
2aton. do or Ellswertb.

ACME CLUB SKATE

VtUKQII, UU(

Catawamreak, Lard, Kocklaod; Addle Μ Bird, Merrill, do; Olive Heyward, Arey, Sag Harbor.
Ar 10th, brig Irene, Ingersoll, Harvey, NB.
Ar llth. brig Geo Amo*. Johnson, Baltimore.
Paened through Hell Uate 9th, sch Restless, Baxter
Philadelphia tor Portland.
NEW HaVEN—Ar 6th, scb Starlight, Shute, Port
Johnson.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Oth, sch Ε Κ Woodard, Wocdird. Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar Oth, sch Frank & Emily, im
Inngor tor New fork.
NORWICH—Ar 9ib, sch Maria Lunt, Boynton,
[Sanger.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Oth, ich Ε V Glover, Inger-

mpktel

Ko'ley, New York; Globe,

thai b.ing raj
lay at the Western Terminus, an
P.4WTUCKET—Sid 8tb, scb Sarah Ε Woodbury,
idly laid.
iVoo'ibury Calais.
J>*
rosd
AMPLE
on
the
GUAj
The
traffie
present
NEWΡΟΚΪ—Ar 8th, sch Tangent, Verrill. Calais
ANT fil·: tor the RELIABILITY of the*e Securiti?
or New Haven: Presto Drew. Macliia- ior Ν York;
s ï. .lOSftt'U, ai
West
Ir^in
Road
runs
The
·
-ou sa S wet t. New York lor Augusta.
loiros a through Kist am! West route.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th. brig J Meant·, Eaton. Banxor
Mortgage per inile $13,300 cover ng Franchise at
or New York: sch Clara Bell, Andrews, Rock port
all property.
or Wilmington.
Lenjfih ot Roid 111 MU· s.
Ar I0t', scb Congress, ol Bath,
Totil is»ue i>t Bonds $1.RO0 000
BOSTON—Ar lOtb, scbs liatahdin, Rich, Bangor;
97 1 £ ami ho rut 1 interest in ctmencj
Price,
Lmeiia. Eilems, Kockiand.
an«l Pamphlets t τη nh -.1 on aj-piu
Cld 10th. scb luipuddcnce, (Br) Baker, St John, |
ti«>n. Bxpre«8ngd lor a count ol purchsucr* iree
iB, via Portland.
Ar llth, Darque Young Turk, Nickere^n, Malaga; j charge.
<>lis Julia Ε Oamago, Pitcher, Now York; Abt>y j
If. P. COX MRS Ε a? CO.,
Jalc, Kvan, Belfast.
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs Pacific, Wass, Hoboken;
do.
J
Ward,
Ward,
flary
MILLliRUKJE—Arise, sch Ρ L Smith, Bu;.ker, |
31 Plan Μ1ι·«» I, Xf* Verk
ieston.

FOREIGN PORTS.

τλ y yeu

Sid fm Antwerp 25th ult, ship Portlaw, Curlis, ior

!ii gland.
In port'/7th ult, ship Villa
William·, tor
few Vork.
lu KUinore Somnd 24th ult, Shannon, Saw\er, im
tetin tor New York.
Ar at Troon 28th ult, brig Sparkling Water, DaM,

4!»

no7Jtf

Franca,

1

tubiin.

Tbe Much

by

Miller, Tbombs,lor Pensacola

NEW ORLKAJNS—Cld 4th, ship Rocltster, Clongb
Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Cld 1stinst, barque Little Wyman,
Keene, Havana.
SAVANNAH—Ar >th, icbi Monadnock. Bunker,
Rockland: M D Marston, Marston. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Cld 7>li, brig Morenc,, Hill, Ma-

KlIIBTi* AND GOLLABR

THE BEST KEROSENE BURNER THAT
be attached to any Kerosene Lan p.

Wanted
advertiser is about to commence the manufactory of Suspen'iers in Boston and would
like to have à smarr, enterprising man to commerce
with him; none but tbose who thoroughly wider'

DOMESTIC PORT*
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar lOMi Inst, sblp Euos Soule,
Soule, Llverrool May 18.
U\LVKSTON—Ar 8th, bitg Gleadale, Mclntlre,

iC»RF1, latest Ntyle·,

see

PURILANI).

Sen Forest Queen, Dyer, Belfast—Dana & Co.
SAILED—Scbi Matent Hanter, Grace Webster,
Transfer, and others.

sum TS

Csll in and

OF

Company.

CARDIGAN JACKET»,
GLOVES, in great variety!

day eveuinss until 9.

|

Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscaseet—Eastern Packei

AWD

OUΒ

I

nick.
Sch Rowdolii. Randall, Boston—Chts Sawyer.
Sch Boston, Rich, Calais—Geo S Hunt, and Fletcher Λ Co.
Sch Gaielle, Gardiner; Pembroke—Eastern Pack'
et Co.
Sch OI!o, Hammond, Ellsworth.

MADE TO OEDEB.

Not 2-»stl

Made.

ΒΓ J.D. McCABE, Jb.
New, tresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautifully bound. It shows how a poor gcboolmaster made $40,00J,000 ; how a poor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher's apprentice the
wealthiest man in America, an unknown mechanic
a millionaire in seren years, with many more sucn
example·; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when properly exerted ; how money can be made honestly ana without
sacrifice of princ<p!e. Send tor circular, etc., and
notice|roy extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st,, Boston, Mas*.
uwvlit4w

Nsvenber 19.
Moon rises
7.55 PM
1.40 PM
High water

Friday. N.T.nber 11.
ARRIVED.
Sleamer New England, Field, St Jobn, NB, via
Eastport lor Bosto·.
Sch Harriet Fniler, Wilinrd, Boston.
Ar 9th—Sch Fred Walter, Atwood, Tangier—oys·
tors to J as Freeman.
CLEARED.
Brig Kennobec, Mlnett, Hamburg, with 400 ton!
guano ex ship Nor Wester from Callao—Albert Mar

SHIRTS

NECKTIES

they were

On

HE

UJYIïER

FORTUNES,

And How

EAttINE 3STKWB.

293 Con cress street.

FINE

6 47
4.40

Sun rises
Sun Sets

IN

Finest Qualities· and Latest

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

GREAT

Miniature Alutnae

Furnishing; Goods !
OF

New York. .Havana

Not 1'
w ..New York..LiTerpool....Not Γ
Nov 11
Quebec
Liverpool
New York Sisal & VCruzNov 1!
Ne γ York.. Aspinwall
Nov 1!
Caledonia
New ïork..Glasgow
r»ov IS
New York. .Liverpool
Nov 1!
City ot London
South America....New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Nov 2
Jolnmbia
New York Havana
Nov
Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool.... .Nov 2'

Gray IKaivfo i«Ori«iiral Olor and Premolr

Nov 1
Liverpool
New Ϊcrk.. Liverpool
Nov
New York. .Livei pool ....Nov 1
New York..Liverpool ....Not Κ
New York.. Liverpool... .Not 1(

Java

TTATT*

DBftTINATIOB

Quebec

Scaudanavlan
City of Pans
City of Cork
Nevada

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

will

Booh Agents Make

Τ months.

street.

the best article known to preierre the hair.

Cimp'y,

31 and 33 Veeey Street,
P.O. Box 664».
NEW YOUK.
(UOY12MW)

in

■

CUMBERLAND

$8.00.

DIED.

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coels for family use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grade» trom the free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to iuit the
times.
tM Γο purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

The Great American Tea

of Portland.
In this city, Nor. 10, by J. H. Williams. E?q., Johr
Tavrice and Eunice E. brown, botb o! Portland.
In Augusta, Oct. 20, Robert Coatello, of Portland
and Annie E. Murphy, of A.
In Brunswick, Oct. 31. Frank W. Chandler and
Julia A. Hinkson.
In Brunswick. Not. 1, Chas. W. Mann and MarKodie*. both ol Freeport.
garet
In Batb, Not. 5, Clarence Warden, of New York,
and Hattie H., (laughter of Dr. W. E. Paj ne. ol
Bath.

Tuesday Next, Nov. 15th,

Jost the thing lor "indoor amusement."
iy Trade supplied at Manufacturerai prices,
nollsntc
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

ited.
The report lately published relative to the
attitude of Empress Eugenie is pronounced
false at Berlin, No envoy has been sent to her

is offered
ocIMsn

Id this eity. Not. 9, by Rot. B. U. Bailey, Byrot
O. Sturtevant and Miss Carrie Ν dangkter ot Sam'J
Small.
In this city, Noi. II, by Ββτ. Dr. Sballer, Aaron F
Perry, of Kennobnntport, and Mias Mary F. Bureli

Physician,

Consumers

Savingjo

Parties enquire how to get up rlubs. Oar ar.swer
Is, send (or Price Lier, and a club form wi 1 accompany it with tull directions,—man m g a large naving
to consumers and remunerative to club orgmizers.

I» A BB1HD.

13 COMING

Thing /

and on the Table

Great

Maine, and

M.·,-·

«-..I

Dr. O. FITZGERALD,

nollsnlw

Croquet.

Entirely

Oan ba used

as-

GETTING VP CLUBS

Ο Ο A LI

BTOVE.

BEMEMBEK THE DATE.

Slalioarrr,

School Book·, etc

Parlor

tall

25a Broadway. New York.
eyscld by all Hardware Dealers.

Street.

Congress

STOVE

ACADIA

DEALERS

a

ft'airbanks & Co.,

if all kinds!

Also, a tresta cargo of Acadia «tor· and grate which Is to be sold at the above low flfnre.
Just received, a large cargo ot nice fresu mined Cumberland, which will be told very low, inferior to
any. Try it.
huytrs et large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and sott wood, slabs,bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand.
37~For the convenience of our customers order· may be leit at Harris'Hat Store : No. 17 Danforth St.;
or *o. 14 Pine itreot.
oc!7sn
JAMES Λ WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, toot ot Park street.

Depot,
with

118 Milk street, Boston.

M A Gif Ε STOVE, this eoal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, and is espeically
adapt ta to Magee stoves and ranges. It cannct be obtained at any other place than James & Williams, as
hey ar the only agents in Maine. All we ask is for eur customers to try in once. Price low.

Tt ia

Double Lock

'!IS.

'■%k d; ν >J Alarm Tills.

OO.,

Block,

Clapp's

M A G Ε Ε

BROTHERS,

constantly supplied
sortment of

ΙΙ·|·ι lue·,

the hands of th* Germans.
No guns were
New Breiiach is a village of 2000
captured.
inhabitants in the department of Haut Bhine,
on the left bank of the Bhine, and is fortifie*}
by Valvbon.
A round-ibout rumor from Berne and Berlin states that Garibaldi has surrendered to
the Germans. The report is generally discred-

had before to-morrow

are

!

COAL.

Β W

MILES'

I

Pretccii»n
Perfect
AkiiIu·· Till Tapping.

P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the Stale of
at Wholesale and Retail.

Uave removed to the old stand,

cial despatch announcing the capitulation of
the fortress Thursday afternoon.
Five thousand prisoners including 1000 officers, fell into

her

&

GENTS'

remarakable.

the World.

ALSO,

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH! 2i^~Kememberthat these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.

SPEC! A I, KO'KICES.

the bad weather and other unfavorable circumstances. The courage displayed by the troops

IMPROVEMENTS,

Trimmings

Uunder-gaimcnls

CHARLES OUSTIS & 00,

one

—

Velvet Bibbocs, All Colors.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO.,
CORSETS, CORSETS.

The hottest fight took place around
wagoas.
Conbrier Wednesday the 9th, notwithstanding

tbau

Theee Celebrated Scales are §Hll
lar in advance ot
a!l others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convertie
ice. and our long experience and unequalled iaciikK'8 enable uh
to «onetan ly add all
■mil real
ai» will enhance their
we'l-eirued reputation as the
most

»>tt\

médical authority.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Oar Treatise on the Hair scut free by mail.
B. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For^ale bj all druggists.
Tus&S-weow no 5

more

Prices Reducedï

EDGIGNS.

through the various departments, and explain their methods of working, and you may
continually find it the most
profitable time 5 ou have spent
adding to them as we follow up the fleeing in
a day, at any rate you will be certain
many
the
enemy.
Among
property captured were
to say you never saw such a variety ol goods
two cannon of a Prussian model, ammunition
from the cheapest to the finest quality, in any
w»gons, a great number of Tans and provision
much larger.
We have made
1000 prisoners thus far and are
are

Tùe Standard,

Ribbons, Black.

not use

_l

S CALi Ε S.

CORSETS,
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS !

Is

UNI

FAIRBANKS PREMIUM

BUTTONS, BRAIDS I
Velvet

μΙ|Λ·11, ft*

and Reliable
Every Descipton. Perfect
F calf in

Dress

whole

Now there are no doubt many others in
Portland to.-day who because Cogia Hassan
advertises without stint, hires over fifty clerks,

Ai»VliU» isi.u

Scarfs Σ

Roman

P«M», ·!»»'

îriest·.

NEW

complete stock

first in quality, and

are

lor

s

the shrewdest buyer, and that price
Is as low or lower than the same article could

Kn

and

new

\recibo

GLOVES,

ileal & Imitation Laces of

«a ft k

iu Ui.elJ ι,

Ν .ν 7, oit Ha-ierns, brig Etta M Tucker, Irora
Sarannah 1er Boston.

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk'fs.,

Lace

a!

SPOKES

Jewelry, Clipper Patterns, Ottomans

paid by

town

a

We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

HOSIERY,

dû

tu»!

off Abwonni, bannie Jane· Ε
\7anl, from
PeuHacola lor Now Vor*.
< of 39 'at 2' W'· Ion TO 11, t)rf
|ue A C Adam·*, from

Furnishing and Fancy Coeds

Ladies'

conversation

and uses any and every measure to make his
name a household word, therefore there muat

The Victor* at Orleans.—Gen. Depaladin, commanding the army of the Loire téléWe bave taken possession of Orgraphe:
leans after a fight which has lasted two days.
Our aggregate losses in killed and wounded
do not reach 2000, while thoje of the enemy

trian-Hungarian empire, amicable relations
with Germany are considered almost
impossi-

ble.
The

a

for CASH

purchased

tlie New York markets and

Hiving visited

,is„

Λ,

6et9,

in mercantile business, in-

so

to the

Thk Latb Capt. Gooding.—We mentioned
the other day the decease of Capt Edward
Gooding, who has lately been connected with
the Inspector's Department of the Boston cus-

JSdwavb T-

busy conferring

ever

society.

cessful merchants of modern

CongregatioruUUt,
highest salary paid to any Tri0tarian Congregational clergyman in Massachuietts was
$2100. Last year twenty-eight churches paid
$2500; nine churches, $3000; twelve churches
$3500; five churches, $4000; one chijrch, $1500;
and three churches, $5000;

adopted

af

;

At ai ΜβήΙι :ai tth

jntrtioi.

1870 !

New and Fashionable Goods.

has dwindled to a

busy working new improvements, new methods, new attractions; and
while many of its changes are for the worse

the

respect to his memory

on

of

———"——.—-—

novation is ever

settled In 1860.
—The new Congregational Chnrch in Bridgton is nearly completed, and the ladies of the
sewing circle now have the carpet and cushion
question on the tapis.
—Ten years ago, says the

resolutions of

akv."

-At

Dm,

Winter

and

F'all

the deep.

zone

Innovation i3

As in science

Congregational Church and Society in
Union are expending $800 in repairing their
house of worship. Next year they will probably erect a new steeple. This church was organized in 1803, and has had fourteen pastors.
The present pastor, ltev. Flavius V.
Norcross,

At

b(j>ad

practical benefits

—The

tom house.

on

is on fhp

Distance stretched away with plain, and
hill, and vale ; innovation conceived the loco,
motive ; intellect polished the shaft, adjustd
the wheel, t'ae fixe was kindled, and hark 1 how
Time and
man thunders on his iron way!
space stayed the communication of thought,
innovation conceives the electric rod, calls
from their cloudy cavs the thunders driven,
chains them with a slender wire, intrusts
them with the commission, and sends them
on their viewless
way.

A. M.

a

burthen, and

To

house

meeting

was

There is more talk iu Havana,
groundless, of negotiations for the

MO

Moses was an innovation and Pliaiaoh suffered seven plagues before he would give up
his opposition to him, and through all time
since, every innovator has had liis Pharaoh
and his devil. Yet what has not innovation
done ? Glance at its operations in the dominion which intellect in our day exercises
over the elements of the material world. Has
it not spanued the belted globe, weighed its
mountains, and touched the stars? The lightnings smote the battlements of man's strong
towers, innovation stretched the electric rod,
fixed bayonet, and the agent of the fiery
wing fluttered harmlessly at our feet. "Old
Ocean" poured round man's home its "Melancholy waste."

year.
—Rev. Charles Packard, for three years pastor of the Congregational Charch in Waldoboro, has resigned his pastorate. The Parish

claimed aud ot Hunter in the 7th, making the
delegation stand seven Republicans to seven
Dfcmoc-itts, and the Democrats claim one

business.

starting.iu

church in Farmington the past month has consented to remain with that society the ensuing

SFJ-XiAÎ. KOTiCJK».

enterprise»

Feflf

1

for

il.ii,Uu

l

of ooiiWîUEuée inûcwd
[rlthout encountering sneers fïotn donating
ind opposition from interested persons. Particularly this is true where the enterprise is
jn innovation, where it breaks out from old
channels; it then shocks the conservative element. A not inconsiderable number even in
radical New England are armed with a coat of
mail against whatever proposes new means,
new measures, new methods, in fact whatever
is an innovation. Yet for what good thing
we possess are we not indebted to innovation? Adam was an innovation, and the devil
set out to ruin him as soon as he heard of his

·'—liev. t). B. Bytbef *111 eommcfx*» Lis laj1 lors as pastor of the Univerwliit
society in
J •ittsfleld, Nov. 20.
j
—Rev. Adam Wilson, t>. i)., is visiting and
upplying tho pulpit of the Baptist church in
1 îuilford, which has
enjoyed a year of great
light.
Before the ftnal adjournment of the Conven- ] irosperity, though destitute of a pastor.
-ion a permanent organization was effected.
—Rev. Mr. Pennry of the Free Baptist
3*eof £6 Plummer, K-q., was Jcbosen President
ihurch in Augusta, administered the ordiind Nicholas Eideout of New Gloucester, Secîaoce of baptism in !thc river to three candi■etary. The next meeting will probably bo in
May, 1871, at New Gloucester.
lates, who were admitted to membership in
were
full
of
Convention
of
the
two
BTbe
days
lis church Sunday afternoon.
instruction and enjoyment to those present
—Rev. Henry Libbcy of Leeds, baptized
and having part in the exercises. Those whoso
art was to listen, were not only
thirteen persons on Sunday, the tixth inst.—
exercises
Κ ut were made better. Tbo vocalentertained,
the result of an interesting revival i· that
were mostly the praises ol the Lord. Such explace.
ercises are eniinumlv religious, and not ooly
Among the number were tho father
and brother-in law of the officiating clergydelight the mind for the moment, but are
largely anil morally elevating aud permanent- man.
J. C. A.
ly improving.
—On Wednesday of last week, a now B»ptist cburcb, consisting of twenty members, was
Moil.
LiMett Sfiti br
The thunder shower of Wednesday evening
organized in North Vassalboro'. No pastor has
was one of the most severe ever experienced in
yet been secured. Rev. Mr. Bean, Free Bapthe vicinity of Portsmouth, Ν. H. The light- tist, preacbedto the new society on Sunday.
—R-v. Mr. Marden who has :so acceptably
ning was exceedingly vivid and the thunder
loud and long. The tall of rain was very heavy supplied the palpit at the Congregational
The people in Gray are giviti to hospitality,
L table was spread iu a large hall and bouotially supp'iecljBt which all persons from abroad
ind attending the Convention ,were |coriially
j nvitedto dine, and abundant invitations were
it hand lor persons to take tea aud pass the

connection with the place.

by any mean his first eseay in notoriety hunting; but who now remembers that famous
and much heralded speech in which he atBVILDIHa.
tacked coin as a medium of exchange and
!
Several buildings have been erected the past
proposed the permanent substitution of the I winter, among which is an eleg*ut mansion by
paper currency ? What has become of his
Capt. Charles McKennev, now nearly completed on* the Hollis side of the river. It ocproposition to pay the national debt in greencupies an elevated position, and is said to be
backs? How much attention did he
get one or the best bailt and most convenient
when only a few weeks
houses in the country.
ago be addressed his

Gloucester constituents on the
question of
tl<e fisheiies, and advised them to
begin hostilities against the British authorities
on their
own account?
Which one of his numerous
sensational projects has received a
popular endorsement: There is hardly a man of Gen.
Butler's ability in the party who has had so
lilt:e influence in shaping its policy. The obyious reason for this is that he is a qnack, and
that his empirical character is so transparent
that he makes only a small minority of the
people believe that he Is either a patriot or a

* Jobb are

lagijtoJBii UMI.

Omoibua

to

«c

co.,

Wall »·.■

V*. t<

Libbj's Ocrut

1*71 T.f- I·' »»<■ tbo "Cornet" as lollows. C 1-2, D
Sid tm Hamburg 26th ult,
ship Crusader, Jenkins,
W 114. M, 2. aniUl*. M.
lew York
Leariu KAMOUTH HOl'EL7 1-2, to, lî A.
Sid tm Flushing Roads 23th ult, ship Ε Shermau, I
3 aii'l β 1' M.
tlanolmrd, Gottenbuig.
F-tre, 10 cts. Twelve Tickets '"r {ι
Single
Ar In Havre Roads 2/th ult, barque Halcjon, Work
runiiiue nntoïf M-tlille an I Co; g t>.i «is. rett
lew Orleans.
w>7<ltm
over Portlwi f st.
ιοί;
Ar at noiyhead|27th, brig Abbott Devercux, Rich.
<1 ver pool ior Baltimore.
VERY LARGE Ο Ε ITS Λ G
Sid rm Gravtsend 28th, ship Am Congres?, Ghislin,
rom London) tor New Vork
ANÏBODr CAN HAVE ΠΙΚ
Ar at Queenstown 27ih, ship Missouri, B:adburn,
llasgow 15 davH lor New York, leaky.
Patten,
Ar at Gibraltar 22d ult., barque Speedwell,
lew York.
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst, brig M A Hcr-eia, Prench,
•ortland ; 2d, barque Kiisa White, Mabyney, from

l?M

Montevideo Sept 10, ship Southern Chief,
Iiggins. United States.
n d c.„ v-aii
At Buenos Ayres Stpt 30lb, brig D R Stockwell,
mith, fur Boat n. ldg.
Sid im Havana 2d ins', brig lUnfhaw, Sylvester,

SUH»A1

|

ST Al

Delivered ai the household foi Fouj Cent 6 a
Mov 1 ld2t

no

_

REΑ Ό

TU IS !

All those who sell my

MïtTèd, barque Cardenas, Sundb^rg, ior New York; 8team.Kclino<I Tri]
tb, John Griffin, Downey, do.
Bibber,
....

In pott dth iut, barque L Τ Stocker,
laltimore; Andes, Davis, lor New York;
Ο bar a.
Cld at Matanzas 3d

)r

avana.

for

Keuar,

inst, ich W Η Steele, Buck, tor

Have my tubs neatly pointed and kt'eied.
others keep it. Ask'ior BELKNAP'S St< ju„
fined. Ko other will satisfy you.
Nov 2-dln·
C. W. BELK*

JBÛJWLIJ IIIIJI

WW,·»1 Ί·-."

TJEIM PBSH;Saturday Momm?, UoTômbw
Poftlitnd aad

ami PetficV t'tfe's,

12, 1870.

Vicinity.

Deeriug

Fitzgerald.

G«o. R. Davis & Co.

'ΓΚ.«»α

tiens

sail I

passed, recognizing his merit

wore

as s

citizen and official and deploring his death.
Mr. C. D. Storrs, a worthy citizen, who hat
set our household recorders of time in order foi
several years past, has gone from the scenes ο

i.

ι—~

Monday night. They are

on

Boston on Tuesday, was connectei
with the Naval Office of the Boston Oustou
House. At a meeting of the inspectors Thurs
day afternoon a series of appropriais résolu

time to eternity.

Religion· Notice·.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Alleu Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 14 P.M. Preaching at 7 o'clock P.
M. Prayer Meeting every Frida? evening. All arc
cordially invited. Scats tree.
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Browrn
St«.—Reading Room oj eu day and evening. Social
religious meeting th!e (Saturday) evening ac 7f
o'clock. Younz people and strangers especially invited.
Sr. Paul's Chqroh, orner Congres* and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. ltoot, Reetor.—Dirine service at
\f

Hall

died in

Watch Free... .R. Munroe.

ami a Ρ

occu

store.

be excellent. The ticket office will be opei
to-day trotn 10 to 1. People wishing to securi
good teats tor the exhibition should give heed
Capt. Edward G > >ding, late ol this city, win

Great Saving ...Am. Tea Co.
Scilo an
\\ <mi Ti Is.
Wanted
J. Hovey.
Notice. ...John Frutii ujbam.
New Cottage to Let —Warren Sparrew
Boy Wanted.
For W Imington, N. C.
For EUswortli... .Sch. Frank Pierce.
Great Fortunes.

Af_

Abby M. Tolman—The decease, in
Medl'ord, Mass., alter a lingering illness, ol
Miss Abby M. Tolmau, has cast a feeling oi
Miss

deep sadness

upoi the minds of her friends in
this city, and especially upon that band of de
voted women who have been associated together for several years in various reformatory
labors of Christian fidelity, charity and in-

Nurtured under the kindly and
progressive iuflueucesof the societiesot Friendi
(tbau which few other brunches of the Chrisstruction.

—ι

welcome.
St. Luke's
Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10J
A. M., 3 P. M.,aad 7} P. M.
Daily eer?ice at 81 A.
M., and 5 P. M.
Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
School ev^ry Sunday at 1J P. M. All
ar* very cordially invited ta attend.
Bethel Church, 97 Pore Street.—Set vices in
the
Bethel Church to-morrow at
10J o'clock A.
3 ami
7\ P. M. All are cordially invited trom bothM.,
sea anl
land. Seats free.
West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
3 o'clock P. M., by the
Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at lOJ
o'clock A. M.

tian church have been more positive (or Rood,
while connectected with a less amount, of eria its dispeusitiou,) shj was early inspired
with a deep averiiou to the institution of human slavery as it anoniilously existed inour
country prior to the late wv; and it was a
source of great sat;sf.»ctioti to lior that duriug
her life she saw its entire abjlition, though by
a providential interposition far different from
the mil I mjral means in which sha labored
for it· overthrow.
Interested too in the import int and exacting
work of Sabbath schools, the was for some
ror

—

Casoo Street Free Baptist Church.—Preaching to-morrow at 19» o'elock A. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M., by the Pastor, Rev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
will be held at. the close of the morning service. The
publie are invited.
Mountfort Street A. M. 15. Church.—Rev.
Mr. Stantord will pre ch to morrow
morning at 1(M
A. M.,3*and7é P. M.

twenty years connected with the Sunday
school of the Park Street Church lind that of
the Preble Cbapsl, and for a portion o! the time

Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Tin Children*·
Progressive Lyceum will m :ot at 10$ o'clock A. M.
Niwiurt Stbect Church, Rev. Samael Harrison, Pastor —Prayer me ting in the morning to-morrow.
The Lord'* Sup cr will be celebrated in the
atternoon. Sunday School at 2 o'clock P. M. All are
invited.
First Baptist.—Usual service at 10J A. M. and 3
P. M. Sabbath School at 1.43. Sabbath Concert at 7.
A collection will be taken to aicl the hinds of
the
school.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev.
Lewis
Goodrich, of Wells. Me., will preach at this church
to-morrow at tl«e uBual hours.
T. M. C. A.—The second Sunday in November
having been set apart as a day ot prayer by all Y. M.
C. Associations, there will be a prayer
meeting ac the
Rooms of the Association, in this city,
from 9 to 10
o'clock A. M. A general invitation is extended.
Second Advent Hall.—Mrs. Annie E. Smith ot
"Star ot' Hope Mission," New York, will preach at
tho usual hours fi nubile servie© to-morrow. The
public are invited, Save free.
New Jerusalem Church.—Public services will
be held as usual i t the Temple on
High Street Sunday morning at 1>J u* lo:k. Sunday School immediately atter the m^ruhis servie.}, ûveniu/
meeting
tho
in
Vestry at 7£ o'clock.
Prsblb Ciiapel, corner Preble and
Cumberland
Rtrrete.—Religions s°rvi ea to-morrow (Sunday) as
io.lows: Sunday School at 2 o'clock P. M.
Preaching ar 3 P. M. A C 'iiteience Meeting at 7. The public are invited.

with both.

labored

iu

and out of season, in the
needed and grateful service of giving Christian
instruction to the young, especially at the
quiet and nuobtrasivj Mirçistrj-at'Lirgo on

>nfine 1

to

the house for three weeks and

was

though

built

by

defendant

Company,

was

People who have occasion to seek the
vices of au apothecary io the night,

will find HiuJs'i night ball (uader the Preble
in good order.
Au accomplished
assistant sleeps in the store, and will
put up

House),

was

highway.

in the limits ol tbe

The presiding Judge instructed the jury, among
other thing?, that tbe defendants, being common
carriers of passengers, if they found they built and
maintains! tbe platform immediately adjoining th·
station solely for their own convenience and that Of
the passengers and others having business at their
starion and not for tbe convenience of citizens pass.
Jug alon* Commercial street, without the permission
ol the city authorities, the (Company knowing it to
he in the highway, these other things being proved,
the Company are responsible.
Damages c aimed
$3000. Verdict for plaintiff 4or $650. Exceptions
filed.
Webb.
Bradburys.
f
Nathaniel Bowe and wifo vs. Inhabitants of Falmouth. Action of tort to recover f or personal injuries sustainol by the wife by reason ot an alleged defect In tbe higl way in the town of Falmouth, whereby she was thrown from her carriage, her hip dislocated and othcrwiso injured.
Damages claimed,
$3903. Evidenes for the plaintiff nearly concluded*
A. A. Strout.
Howaid & Cleave·.

present.
The Expbess Tbains to Boston.—The time
has now arrived when it is usual for the railroad companies to discontinue for the winter

Peabody.
Search and sciaur·.

the

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

passed:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be authorized to hire a sum not exceeding $7000, to meet
various deficiencies in appropriations.
1
nu.», -tn»_
η
were

■

—

anl Public Grounds be authorized to expend a
nut exceeding S300 for tbe purpose ot preserving the slope of the Western Promenade.
Ordered, That tbe Committee on New Streets
be authorize 1 to negotiate with the heirs of
Lemuel Dyer for the purchase of a atrip of lend
on Commercial street, if they deem the same
sum

street, Rslerrel to
with au tbcrity.

ty have made the following awards for the season of 1870:
To Patrick Duffee, gardener to J. B. Brown,
and moat neatly
Esq.,
kept garden grounds through the seasin,
To Saunel Bolfe, »q., tor the best cultivated
and most neatly kept <Vu.it garden.
To Thomas Leonard, gardener to tho Misses
Jones, for th« best managed and well kept
green heuse,
To Thomas Kane, gardener Ιο II. P. Storer,
Esq., tor tho best managed and well kept
for the best

iii3 reeideucs on Deering
Committee on Buildings,

Jdlliufis*
The installation of Rev. Mr. Ober at the
West Congregational Church, we learn, takes
the
the

to

wis at

the Parker H ou je,

We learn that Karl
wis married iu

Akers,

tbe Maine sculpRochester, Ν. Y., last

The gold fish have been taken from tbe basil
of the lonr.tain in Lincoln Patk as the foun
tain is to be covered over for tbe winter.
There will be a social dance at Linco η Hal
the second one

weather

yesterday

w.is

raw

<545. Mr. Howard, by his genand courteous manner toward the
traveling public hasWeu made the recipienfo
many such favors.

o! tbi

and cold

Mass

Liquors were seized yesterday at tbe shops 0
Donohue, corner of Fore and Centc

a

tlemanly

TU*rni· meter 39s at 8 A. M. and 45° at noon
There was a snow fquall about 11 A. M? tha ;
last about five minute3.
Tbe International Telgr3ph Company havi
opened a lice from this e:ty to Gloucester

Thomas

shifting train, by
slipped and he fell iu

on

cane cost some

course.

Tbe

cars

I'κ es κ Ν τ Λ τ ίο V.—Mr. Thomas Η. Howard,
conductor on the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, was presented last evening with a beautiful i;old-headed
ο
cauo, by Dr. A. Fitzgerald,
Dexter, as a token of friendly esteem. The

Pierce, E'q., of this city, left yester
on a foar months' trip to Europe.

Monday evening,

over

Mounifort street aod a physician called
on
who attended to his injuries.

Lewis

on

6.00

accident his foot
such a way (hit the wheel run over the top
part of one of his feet and shaved the flesh off
of the other leg. He was conveyed to his lion.c
so jae

wee*.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London
yester3 8 anil 93 1-4. Gild
dtv at 8) 1-4,
opened
in New York a' 110 7-8, advanced to 111 1.4
and closed at 110 7-8.

day

some

Γ

Soks or I empkrance.—The
January session
of the Grand Division will be held at Water
An
invitation
ville.
was extended
frpui I»oitland D'viiion to liayo it held here but the in
vitatiou of the ^iconic Division preceded it
and was accepted. A'the, sessions far April
July and Ootober are already provided for it
other places, the Grand JDivision cannot hole
a

session here until .January, 1872.

few

days.

Tim Grand Army are again coming before
citizens with a sp'endid drama generally

our

known

as the "Drummer Boy." Ton success
which this play has met with in other oities
makes us feel positive that when put upon City
Hall stage by our enterprising Post of the G.

A. It., they will inset with that success which
their efforts deserve. We coull copy notice
after notice from Lowell, Dover, Portsmouth
and other papers where this i>iece lias been

produced, speaking

of it in tuo highest terms
of commendation. In a few d.iys we shall be
able to give onr readers a synopsis of the drama, which showj the many b;a-jtioi of it.

Portlàhd Band.—To-night the Portland
Band will giv« its second concert at City Hall,
and we ht>pe that there will be a cordial support given by ourcitinns. It is well known
that although there was a fair attendance at
the last one, yet tbere should hare been a mach
greater number present. W-e sr.pport cheerfully and liberally oar Mercantile Library Associations and Army and Nary Union courses
of enterlainments, and surely our Portland
Band is an institution squally worthy.
We
aie willing to go into ecstacies over tlio Theodore Thomas orchestra and Gilaore's Band be.
sucli thorough musicians
say they
and yet we have a rery good band of onr own,
continually striving to perfect thenrSelves.—
Give them encouragement. Let them see that
we appreciate them.
Ambition is ex«ited by
applause, while carelessness follows apathy.
The concerts commencent 71 2P. M., a»d
close precisely at 11 P. M. Let there be a full
cause we

are

house.
Butinent Notice·.

Prussian

Loss

at

Orleans·*.

f Hie

I'reparing for

a

Siege.

Extra
ones

SHOT BY ΠΙ3 WIPE.

long Hoop Skirts and exlra large
may be found at L. D. Strouts. novl2 3t

Remember the sale of

woolens, &c.,

at

Bai-

TEN PER CENT. FOB CHARITY.

BILLIARDS.

Great interest is manifested in the
approaching Milliard contest between Deerv and Dion.
Both gentlemen are
practicing ûaily. Deery
made 1753 points in
twenty oue innings last

night.

ALABAMA.
THE ELECTION.

fraucf.
THE BATTLE

ORLEANS.

AT

Tours, Nov. 11.—Journals report that the
Prussians have lost orer 10,000 nien in killed
and wounded and Ï800 piisoners in tbo battles
around Orleaus and ate retreating toward*»
Chartres aud Κ ta m pes. Λ large number of
guns thrown away by tbe enemy have beeu
picked up and distributed among the national
guards at Orleans.
PREPARATIONS AT LILLE FOR A SIEGE.

Lille,

Nov. 11.—In view of the anticipated
bombardmeut the military organization here
lias b.-eu made most complete. All the civil
and military engineer?, mechanics, constructors, iron iouuders and copper founders have
been ?«et to work on the fabrication of cannon,
mortars, mitrailleurs and cbassepots, which are
distributed to the troops. Ten thousand workmen are employed on the exterior and interior
fortifications. Ambulances have been
organized under the direction of the city physicians.
Orders have been issued to provision the- city
for six months, the authorities hero having
profited by the experience of Sedan, Strashnnror ftntl Paria
Ρ,ιΐιΊι inhoWt.ant îa Λt*Antc.«I
to lurnish himself with potatoes, white beans,
rice smoked meat, nil and coal.
Immense

soppliei of forage hare
Open
laid
in.
'Πιο population consists of 132,000 regular in
soldiers
and
habitants, 39,000
20,000 persoui
from the country. The facilities tor supplies
are great from the richness of the
surrounding
countiy. Six railroads run into the city. Tie
fortifications are considered the finest in the
♦and works of Europe, being Vauban's
chef
d'auvret, add in every respect superior to those
ot Paris and Strasbourg. The rampart* average 35 leet in height on the exterior, with a
good military road making an entire circuit.
The casemate!, magazines and shell rooms are
ol solid masonry. Five hundred guns
present mounted.

are

at

Tho Germans have erected now batteries on
tho heighths of Baincy, Moat Magny, Bez>us
and Cotirbcvoie.
Prince Aosta denies the rumor ot hi»having
demanded a plebiscite. He says tho vote of
the Cortes elected by universal suffrage will
amply suffice.
flis entire army of the Loire is moving forward.
The military department of the East has
been abolished and Gen. Michel, who held tho
chief comm mil there, h is been assigned to
other duties.
Λ dispatch from Chagny report· that there
is a large French force thcra, well
supplied
with artillery and sufficient to resist the advance ol the army.
The troops from Lyons are marching to meet
the Prussians.
Italian volunteers cottinue to join Garibaldi's command in large numbers.
rrnnia.
A PRUSSIAN

NEWSPAPER

JUSTIFIES ΒΑΖΛΙΝΒ.

Berlin, Nov. 11.—Count

Great] Ijriiain.

A NEW ARRANGEMENT

FOR ARBITRATION.

London, Nov.11.—[Special

to Ν. Y.
stales that well

World.]

A despatch from Brussels
informed political circles are impressed with the
belief that a new arrangement for arbitration
has been offered by four neutral powers. Prelirnin nies for tho conditions of equitable
peace,
acceptable alike to France and Prussia have
been concluded.
The initiative lias already
been taken by Iiussia for assembling a congress.
A heavy fall of snow occurred at Bouen.

Domestic

Ν" ews·

A

Feariul

tt

Men

NORTH CAROLINA.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Raleigh, Not. 11.—Τϋο Republicans of tliis
district neiniaated John W. Holden to fi 11 IIIe
vacancy created bv the death of Congressman
Hubert QillioD. The Democrats nominated
Jno. Manning of Chatham.
SUDDEN DEATH.

lie*. W. Ε Pell of Hie Wethoiist church of
this ciiy fell dead at the dinner table to
day.

Killed by Hie Fall of
Bridge.

a

11.—Hon. John Co»odc passthrough bore to day, returning from California
aud Salt Lake.

n't
man who is firm, sober and
dignified and who
will ptoperly support the government and
judiciary so ably represented there by Judge
w.

McKeen.

feit $20 bills on the Oneida Bank of
Utica, N.
Y., are iu circulation in this city.
A steerage passenger in the
steamship City
of Cork, which arrived
yesterday was relieved
of 84000 worth ol diamonds by the revenue efflcers, which he wai attempting to smuggle iu
hi· tobacco box.

New

Nov. 11.—Revenue cutter
Wildgrness has gone to Baton Rouge ta remove tho riot prisoners to a
place of security.
Donaldsonville is quiet and but little damage
has b8Cn done by fire.
in A

The woo len pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster's saloon?· under Fluent's

Hall,

are

positive

luxuries.

sepl20eodtf
Go lo Burleigh's,87 Middle street, fo
best ant cheapest Overcoat.

tie

Carpets,

Irom G. Jordan's auction sale by
Bailey Wednesday, miv be liouplit at. a small
advance on tue auction price, at Taylor's Baziarand Auction Hoon),14 Exchange street.
uovlO 3t

FARNÏWORTII ELECTED IN ILLINOIS.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
rKBRIBLB RAILROAD ACCIDENT—FOUR KILLED
AND THREE FATALLT WOÛDRD.

Colvmbia, Nov. 11.—A terrible acoident oc:urred on the Gieenville & Columbia Ilailroud
yesterday, about twelve miles above ColuniDia. A passenger train from Greenville fell

lirough the trestle work aud the baggage and
oassenger care were precipitated twenty-five
"eet.
One passenger car remained on the
(rack, being supported by the wreck. A relief
train was dispatched immediately and returned
to tbis city with the dead and wounded at 12
j'cloclc last niglit. Four persons wcre killed
nid three fatally wounded ; among the latter,
Hat.'ou Lomax, colorrd State Senator from
Abbeville, and ex Confederate Colopel James
Hagood. A number of others were seriously
injured. The accident was caused by a wheel
breaking and throwing a portion of the train
Dff the iraek while pnssiug over the treitle,
causing the trestle to give way.
YOKK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

York,

Nov. 11.—The Methodist Missionary Society to-day made a number of domestic appropriations, including $3000 for the
Eastern Maine district, 82500 for Maine, $9000
each for Colorado aud Louisiana, SG'.OO lor
ft11 ΠΠΠ f'nr Λ 1 nUn m a

nn<l ttr.iinil ftw the

California Chinese.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
had its first public meeting in this city to-day.
Bishop Janes presided, and Bishop Simpson
n»de an address in which he strongly advocated that women should carry the bible to the
heathen.
DIVIDED.
Albany, Nov. 11.—The Journal's special
dispatches, whic'i it considers reliable, makes
the House of Assembly consist ol 64 Republicans and CI Democrats.
FLORIDA.

The many who liavc used "Bat-Leaf CasOil amd Bbandy" for the Hair, speak of
it iu flattering t»rins. It stimulates the scalpskiu to a healthy action »nrt imparts to*tlie
Hair a glossy and lively luxuriance. Try it.
Sold by A. S. Hinds, apothecary, under th·
Preble Home.
Persons Afflicted, however Slightly, wi'li
any weakness of the Chest or Throat, involving either the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial
Tubes, or the Lungs themselves, should on the

first symptom, commence with Fellows'
Compound Stbup of Hypopuosphites, as by

Us use diseases of those organs (oven Consumption iu its primary stage) are speedily
cund and in >rc alarming symptoms prevented.
nov8th d&wlw.
"A Wonder of Medical Science,"
may
applied to Dr. FtjJar'» Balsam of
is
Wild Cherry. It nearly half a cantury since

well be

the remarkable remedy was introduced lo the
public, aud yet the immediate and enviable
repulatiou which It gained by its wonderful
of coughs, colds, whooping cough, sore
throat, influeuza, consumption, and all bronchia! complaints, is to this day fully sustained.
cures

nov8th-eo< &wlw.
If you desire rosy cheeks and a complexion
f tir and free from I'iin[)les,Blotches aud Eruptions, purify yoar blood and invigorate your

system by taking Br. Pierce'» Alt. Ext. or
Uoldeu Medical Discovery. It has no equal
for this purpose, nor as a remedy for "Livçr

ELECTION.

LakejCity, Nov. 11.—There was a small riot
here the night before the election, caused by
negroes with arms parading the streets. Thirty
or forty shots were tired and two negroes were
slightly wounded. None of the whites were
hurt. The negroes liad shot guns and muske's
and the whites had pistols. After firing a
volley at the «-bites the negroes scatteicd.
The election thronghout the Slate passed off
quietly. Both patties worked bard. The returns to-day indicate that the conservatives
have carried the State, electing their CongressSeven strong Repubman and Lt. Governor.
lican counties give them 3700 majority. Ten
conservative conuties give a conservative majority ol 200G, and 10 conservative counties to
hear Irom will place them ahead of the Republicans. Both bouses of legislature are conservative.
ΤΕΛΝΕΗΗΕΒ.

tor

A SENATOR ELECT SHOT AND KILLED.

Nashville, Nov. 11.—Thomas A. Peebles,
Senator elect from Mowry county, was shot
and killed yesterday near Spring Hills by L.
A. Poiner. The difficulty was ol a personal
character, and Pointer acted in self defenco.
Λ KU-KLUX OUTRAGE.

of masked raiders
negro from his bouse at Maemandy stathe Nashville & Chattanooga railroad,
tion,
and shot him.
THE ELECTION.
The Representative elected to Congress from

Wednesday night a party

took

a

on

Butlor, Maynard, Garrett,
Bright, Golladay, Whitehouse, Caldwell and
Tennessee

I

INK.

MAN DROWNED.

Bangor, Nov. 11.—A man foil
Kenduskeag stream in

into the

·

off the wharf
this city this

none were

are

Vaugbau.

KANSAS.
ΤΠΕ ELECTION.

Leavenworth, Nov. 11.—The Republican
majority iu this Slate is abjut 18,000. In the
Senate there will probably be only one Demo-

crat, and he is anti-Clark. Leavenworth county gives a Republican majorltv on the Congreisional and ,'itato tiekef. Only two counties, Cherokee and Crawford, are known to
The Legislature is
bave gone Democratic.
four-fifths Republican. The election indicates
that Clark will have no show for U. S. Senator.
The result in counties that have gone Democratic is due to questions relating to neutral
lands in which they both are interested. In
Leavenworth there "has been much personal
feeling in regard to the local offices.

MISSOURI,
SI3Ç MEN KILLED BY THE FALL OF A BRIDGE.
St. Charle3, Nov. XI —The span railroad
bridge build:ng acro»s the Mississippi river at
this place fell this afternoon, killing six mon
and wcunding nine.

■V

—

ANNÎËLÔUI8E

M188

Will be assisted by the following

HOUSES, CARRIAGES

AND HARNESSES.
EVERY 8A TURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
JERSEY COW—Full blood, bred by E. Reed ot
Lowell, Mass; fl*e yeara old, gi,es III quart* »ery
rich in ilk per day, with call bv thwough-bred bull.
May be teen at Park House Stablea, wVstbrook.
NEW OONCOKD WAGON, will be sol-i to close it
consignment, and make room IdrSlelgbs.
NEW SLEIGHS—Two western built, unlrltumed

OA BY,
eminent talent:

Annï^Grnager Dow, S«pron·,
who ha· generously tendered her service· to the
"Portland Ariny & Navy Union" on this occasion·
191 r. Packard· Teaorr,
Mr. Al. Hr. \VhltMT,Baii·.
HERMAN KOIZ5CHBIAR, CONDUCTOR.

Sleighs, gwd

*

Tickets for the eour.-e $2 ; Reserved Seats $1 exEvening Tickets $1. For sale at C. W. Ullkey
4fcCo's; at Steckbring·'* (Twomblj's Piano Forte
Kooms) and at the door.
Dooia open at β 30 ; concert to commence at 7.45.
Extra Cars will leave tht. Spring street Depot at
6.82 running directly to the Hall on the evening of

DISEASES OF THE

Consignments solicited.
nal Laud and Labor Agencv,
Sight Drafts in sums to suit,
1er sale.
CASH advanced

Kutei'tatnmoBt Î

two storied Brick Dwelllne House on Cumberland st., next to the Westerly corner of Kim
St. will b· sold by anctio· on WEONESOA Y next,
November 16tb, at 3 o'clock.
Kor term», <&c., apply to W. H.
JEBKfS, ifcal
Estate Agent.
no»12
P. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

THE

Manufacturer's Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by A uction.
Thursday, Nov ITth, commencing at ten o'cl'k
at Salesroom, 1* Exchange st, we shall tell
by
Catalogue to the trade, lion Stone. Wh te Granite,
C C, Rockingham anil YelUw Ware in YarMv.

ON

This Is one ot the beet assortments
received Iretn the manutactnrers.
nolltd

throughout.

in· loi is 3i !Mt
are choiee

Vines, Ac.
Thia property

ORGANS,

to

noon, House numbered 45 and House numbered 47
with the lots, situated 011 Portland street, and belonging to the estate of Nathaniel Stevens, late οC
Portland, deceased.
JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
P. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'ra.
nolOdlawSw
Portland, Νου 9, lb70.

Japanese Troupe,

Chicago

CONSISTING OF

Great Reduction in Rates 1
OVB*

THE

Italic sthove and Michigan Southern
A 3D

The safest,, meat

fasteet lineslrunning

reliably i^nri

Bates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot tbe year.
Pullman Pa'aco Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Tickets to NEW YORK,

COIVIMEHCÏAL,

via

Stonington Line,
Springfield Tlîoute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,
Anil tbence to Philadelphia. Baltimore an'l Washington, with Tim»» Table*, anrl all necessary infor-

mation

Railroad

Real

Booms 18

Cricket

Congress st., will sell every evening
ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to «uift
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

i.1 large assortment

S«rehasers

French Cassimeres tor
Trowsere,

"

proves

To conclude with the laugliablo alter-plec· of

'7(5 and *Ot> in

LOOK AT TBE

Hearth

du

VT O. 316

HALL,

the

on

St.

C. W. À ELI#

it. K. HUNT,
Oommiiaion Herch&nt and Aootioneei'

Thursday Evening:, Not. 17tb.

"

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Dramatic Entertainment I
CONGBESS

Entate]Iirokers.

Will give prom Γ t and carelnl attention to sal? ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction er privafu

Pricks as usual. Reserved seats for sals at the
Box Office Friday and Saturday.
D. B. HODGES,
H. SCHUHMANH,
▲gent.
Manager and Director.

Nov 4*ltt

cnil/ll'R,

Aar>

Appearing in the Kkh Court Dresse· of Japan.
B^"EverythiDg entirely different from any other
Japanese Troupe ever in this country.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

AT

! COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Tbeir First Tour of America,

The L. D. C.'s wll present tbe popular Home Dram»
by the late Chas. Dickens, Esq in three acts entitled

Ticket Agencr»

175 Fore anâ 1 Ez lnngo Sts., Portland.

London amd

AUCTIONEERS*

Acrobat*, Tumbler and Jugglers

becbtaiiied at tbe

can

F. 0. BAILEY <fe GO.,

novOdlw

Fall River Line,

Railroads and Steamboat··

Star Artists I

Twenty

or BOTH SEXES.

PruDtyhania Central Roate·

a

shall sell at public auction, on Saturday, the teuth
day of December next, at three o'clock in tlie liter*
I

uoiirui

fifteen dollars for hotel bille and
railroad fares.
Paymaster Wm. G. Matey, of the Navy, has
pleaded guilty to the charge of embezzling
$130,000 of government funds entrusted to his
His sentence lias not yet been promulcare.
gated.

br

Administrator's Sale.
license Jrora the Honorable
PUKSUANT
Judge of Probate tor the Countv of Cumberland

344 tongreu Sirect, Portland, Hie*

to

Sebsgo water: trood diain. Λ/·.
iront, running buck 11S fee', on
Appl·, and Pear Tree·, Urape

State
Terms easy.
nol2td
F. O.BAILEÏ & CO., Auctioneers.

Β ROWER,

Only

eper

It well loiatrd on one of the principal up-town atreeta, in a g >od neighborhood. Borae
Care run by the door and preaenu an opening tor
Qrocery business seldom equaled.
Sale positive as the owner is goiDg to leave the

Β

The public are invited to call and examine this
treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results.
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

President Grant has gone to Philadelphia on
privato buiiness.
Mattie Botham, of Wheeling who shot her
seducer, has been acquitted oi the charge of

have

we

Monday, Nov.

O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers

F.

which

mode of

Dr. J. P.

after

ON

A SPECIALTY.

TGlifiG3APHIG ÎTfifl*.
Foar freight cars on the Vermont Central
railroad wer* smashed up Friday in consequence of tlio train Retting off the track.
The receipts of customs for the week ending
Oct. 31st were $414,435, at Boston and $2,403,000 at New York.

ready

Real Estate on Spring street at
Auction.
Fridsy, Not 18th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the
▼a'nable property No 82 Spring Street.
Said
property consists of a 2+ story wooden buiidlog finished as a store in first story and tenement oi e»ght
rooms above, with ample clo?ets and
clothes-presses.
Gss

Nov, 14 and 155.

Ifl Λ

will be

14ih,atoffl-«.

!

Monday and. Tuesday,

U

Ei&ropj

ot

Brick House at Auction.

Nifflits Only

is

all parts

Alss Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, In
use in most ot the pablic balldings and lactories in
New England.
octlldtf

Xov. 10.

O^Catalogues

■

(or Tuter-

Birmingham. Erf.

on

EARTH CI/iSETS -Agents tor the State of Maine
far the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of
Newport,

*

Λ

Witlerw

consignment of Permna

on

Property.

Â7

Subject- "MRS. GRUNDY.
Concert by the Portland Band ono half hour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c·
Doors open at 6 1-2 ; Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock.
no12dtd

β

Sale,

kiad«,

Correspondents

OF

AND

DIGESIIVE

Carriage* ·# all

Aud'r.

buill und \\ arruaied.

DeOOTIDOVA. Esq,
NSW YORK,

Two

new.

At Private
Fia·

WONDERS of WONDE RSt

RESPIRATORY

weight ; nearly

HENRY TAYLOR.

LECTL1ÏE

H. J.

handsomely fainted.

I'NE-HORSE JIGGER, lu good repa'r.

each entertainment. Cais will inn over the entire
lino ot the route at the clo'-e ot the entertaiments
The time table lor the Westbrook line has also
been arranged to accommodate those who desire to
attend the «.ourse·
nol2td
Î3T*Daily Ad?ertiser copy.

Wednesday Kveiiiue·,

make and

TRAVERSE RUNNER TUNG, with Pole; Wilt

carry two tons

tra.

Fourth

BOOM§,

14 & Itt Eicliaiic St., and 30» Com*! St.

Mrii

El

UEf.VKY T1II.OR A CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR Λ AUCTIOX

Tuesday Evening, Nov 15th, 1870.

beet theripeuti

killed.

Norwich, Nov. 11.—The schooner Daniel
Morris, of New Haven, from Elizabethport for
Providence, with a cargo of coal, struck on the
rocks known as East Cliimn. in Fishev'a T*lnn<l
Sound, tins morning and remains.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

Cary !

Grand Concert !

Diseases,

SCHOONER ASHORE.

syrup, extracts and patent medicines, etc etc.
Also Platform and Counter Scale·, show cas?,
measures, etc. The above is a choice stock, a large
part being in original packages.
uoSftd
F. O. BAI'jKY & Co, Auctioneers.

!

Τ HEATREÎ

•Local Treatment," and the
agents.

CONNNBCTICUT.

ON

"""PORTLAND

AND

^

Medicated Inhalations

BOILER explosion.

Cincinnati, Nov. 11.—The boiler in the
flouring mill ofColtou Bros., at Bellefontaine,
Ohio, exploded this afternoon. The building
and machinery were destroyed.
Several perinjured, but

I!* a

Treated by Breathing "OXÏGKN Λ
IB,"

OHIO.

sons were

CHRONIC
Acute

eveuing and was drowind. The body was not
found but it is supposed to be Arthur Skinner
of Brewer, as be is missing.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—25 empty
kegs. 15 bdls leather, 25 cases shoes, 62 bar* iron, 20
coils cordage, 5'j nests butter boxes. 121 casks
nail·,
25 bxs a ad S casks hardware, 8 bdls rubber
springs,
4 bdls hods, 6 bxs tin, 30 cases and 20 bales
domestics,
10 stoves, 5 boilers, ID bJls hollow ware, 50
pes iron
pipe, 25 bxs cheese, 15 ice lard, 13 pes stone, 3 crates
bottles, 10 bdls sheet Iron, 6 sewing machines, 135
rolls felt, 21 bdls chair stock, 53 bble perk, 8 bills paper, 2 bxs iresli flah, 1 h»rse, 300 pkgs to order.
For
Canada and up country, 23 baskets, 8 bdls pipe, 2
bales yarn, 8 casks oil, 10 bales burlaps, 4 casks
ochre,
1 organ, 90 bdls leather, 2 pianos, β stoves, 60 bales
bufiato robes, 4 machines, 25 bbls flour, 57 bales wool,
60 bdls hides, 150 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car ot
shook, 1 do/wood, 1 do starch, 1 do potatoes, 1 do g s
hides. 1 do oats, 20 do lumber, 1249 bbls flour, I do
sundries.
For shipment east, 803 bbls
flour, 2 cars
oil, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway
20 bdls shovels, 6

THE

in town

344

Choice Groceries at Auction
AT SALBSROOM, 18 Exchange St
Monday. Not. 14tb. at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M., wo
shall sell chests tea, bbls. flour, who'e coffee,
canned peaches, tomatoes nnd corn, gerkins. pickhs
iu bottles and barrel?, olives, pepper siacc, ketchup,
olive oil, jfllies. spines, cream tartar, saleratu?,
starch, five barrels pure cider vinegar, (very choice.)

AT

Louise

Annie

F. Ο. BAILEY A Co.. Auct'rt

nov9-tq

ot

80|

IUÏSTITVTE,
CJong-ress Street,

RIOT.

Orleans,

ON

The "Portland Army and Navy Union, have the
hoDor to announce the first appearance iu Jfortiaud

8<i

OXYGEN AIR

Saturday, at 12 M, on Market street. Hor.*«,
Carriage?. Harm we·, Wolf and Buttilo Kobe·#,
Lip Robes, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac.

Union Course.

_IIAX,L·,

ut

Auction.

OP TilK

CIT Υ

Kobes Are,

Horses, Carriages,

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT

ma—«—■«——ΡΊ

LOUISIANA.

D0NALD30N.VILLE

The fall Military Band anil Orchestra will furnish
the Music, and will play all ol their latest asid
choicest Music.
Ticket8 lor the Course, six nights, admitting Gcntlernnu and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 23 ol·. ; to be obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ol the Band, and at the door.
l^oorsonen at 7. Concert commeoce at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
no7td

Army & Navy

q BA,LEy & CQ( AlK.tlonwrJ-

VERY XOW at Private Sale, an assortment ot
Offl e Desks, Show Case" and Store Counter».
no9tl
K. O. BAILEY, & CO,, Auc'ioueem.

Saturday Eventa?, Nov. 12tb.

35
23*

œszvaR*m .■JiBLvr-rarrraca mi· —

Noreiuber 12th, at Salesroom
the balan.-e or Woolen Cloib KbU
Draw», Over Shin·, I.lncn
Table Clothe, Doylies, Napvin», Handkerchief» and
Jacket*,
Hose, 4c., etc.
Cardigan
Crash,
This is a good opportunity ai we moat e'ese the

HALL ! consignment.^

CITY

11 li
99

Hhode

counter-

Saturday,
tliall close
ONFlannel.
Sbirts'aud

111?

The Portland Bubil Will g|»e tbeir second PROMENADE CONCEUT Ht

m.

U S Currency Sixes,
Island State Sixes
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific H U Sixes, sold

VARIOUS ITEMS.

Seasonable Woolens, Linens, &c·,
at Auction.

g?A«îfi>

CONCERTS !

Sales at

Boston, Njv. 11.—Well-executed

THE

PÔitTÎAÏD

ΰ··Ι·· 8Ι·«Μ Usi,
the Broker·' Hoard, Nov U.

a A9SAO HDS BTTM.

Receipt·

10 o'clock.

Boys' Clothing

He oays that the recent
ot Vaughan as Governor of Utah
answer became the position requires a

eppaiutment

TARI0C3 MATTERS.

Gen. PamsW-orth, of Illinois, telegraphs to
lis friends iu this city: "I am elected by neary 3000 majority. Only one half our vote was
lolled.

!ΊΤϊΙ1«

Matanzas, Nov.4.—In Freights nothing liae been
transacted, and tli* vessels In our harbor will bo
compelled to learè iu ballast.
New Orleans. Nov. 5.—There is
nothing new to
notice in either foreign or domestic
ireighta, the demand for room being fair and the
supply of tonnage
amplejfor present requirements. We quote Cotton
to Liverpool Jd by sail, and 3-lôd by steam
; to Gen·
01, sail, lie; to Bremen l$e, sail; to New York,
«team, 3c; to Β «ton, steam. Je; to Philadelphia Je;
Molasses to Now York $l 50
bbl.

CRITICISED.

Chichgo, Not.
ed

W41HINKTOT.

be Attorney General gave his couseot to the
restoration.
The friends of a man who was sent to the Iulane Asylum a ye îr
ago tor threatening the
ife of the President, are seshiug his release,
:>ut the
Superintendent will not consent witli>ut authority from ihe President.
Commissioner SViliOn, of the General Land
Dfflee, to-day denied bis inteetisn to resign
He ssys if the President does not want him be
lai the pri /ilege ot dismissing him.

Κ

Preifibla.

VTA IV.

day besides

Washington, Nov. 11.—The case of Deniiiig ν». United States was argued in the Suireiue Court to-day upon a motion to restore it
,o tlie docket.
The decision was not giTen^but

Nkw

Tallow 42s 9d.
London, Nov. 11—3 P. M.—The Stock market is
grea'ly depressed this afternoon by rumors that Austria has joiued Prance
against Prussia, that French
troop* have retaken Orleans, and that the French
fleet has ma'!e important captures. The streets are
tilled with rumors, which,however,cannot be receive I too
cautiously. At this hour Consols are down to
93, and 5-20s tial at S9.
London, Nov. 11— Evening.—Cou sols 93| for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20e 1862s
88J ; do 1865,
old, 8É ; do 1867, 90; do 10-40V, 87j.
Stocks
;
Erie shares 18J. Illinois Central sharrg 110. steaay
Atlantic & Great western shares 28.
Livkrpool, Nov. 11—Evening.— Cotton steady;
sales of to-day 10,000 bales,
including 2,000 bales lor
export and speculation.
Nov.
London,
11—Evening.—Refined Petroleum
Is 7d. Linseed 0,1 £;8 10s@ £„'· 15s. Ta'low 12· 6d

Railroad Accident in

South Carolina.
Six

105i.

Sloss, Democrat.

GOV. VAUGHAN

Stocks dull.

Liverpool, Nov. 11—1.30 P.M.—California Wheat
lid; new Western Spring 9s 7d @ 9s JOd. Receipts ot Wheat tor tie past three day· were 5.0Γ0
quarters; American 1,000quaitrs. Peas 37s 6d.—
Pork
10s

murder.
James Fiek, Jr., published a card declaring
the Tribune's statement that he had ordered
out his regiment on election day to be a " willful, wicked and base lie." The Tribune responds by publishing an attested copy of the
_Ard«r.

Further Election Kciurns.
Election Riot, in

for money and account.
American securities quiet.

Montgomery, Nov. 11.—About five counties
heard from and the Democrats have
haTftJaeeri
1300 'majority.
Tlio remaining 14 counties
will give about 5000 more Democratic
majority. The Democrat* elect GO members ol the
Legislature out of 100, and probably five more.
The following were elected to Congress: First
district, Turner, negro. Radical ; Second district. Buckley, Radical; Third, district, Handley, Democrat; Forth district, Haves, Radical;
Fifth district,
Dox, Democrat; Sixth district,

Von Bismarck's

organ, the Nordeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung,
devotes its columns to justifying Baz.une in
his defence of Metz.

ley & Co.'s, 18 Exchange street, this morning,
BuELEian, 87 Middle street, has the best

foreign LVlnrlcefa.
M^J
?ov,·4·—Potatoes—receipts
scanty and
demand steady
local
and former
firmly maintained. We note sales» of 232 bbls.rates
ex Sarah B.
Hale,
from PortUnd.at $o 751> bbl, with
discount; 50 bb s.
ex HatheS. Binhop, iroin same
place, at the above
price, with 8 per cent, discount; 400 bbl*. ex the
above vessel In a bad condition, have been
disposed
of at $6 with 8 per cent, discount tree of
damaye.
London. Nov. 11.—11.30 A. M.—Consols
9L-J f#r
money and account.
American securities ouiet ; U. S. 5-20e, 1862,89± ; do
U.S.
do
10-40*
1867, 90* ;
1865. old, 8*|;
87*. Stales
—Erie shares 19; U inois Central 112J ; Atlantic &
Great Western 29.
Frankfort, Nov. 11.— U. S. 5·20 bonds at 95$ for
1862s.
Liverpool, Nov. 11—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales oi tbe day are estimated at 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9^d. Sales of the week 67,000 bales, οt
which 5,000 bales were for export, and 14,000 Dales tor
speculadon. The stock of Cotton on band 438,000
bales, of which 52,000 bales are American. Receipts
of tbe week 45,000 bales, of which 15,000 bales were
American.
London, Nov. 11—1.39 P. M.—Consols 93} @ 93|

George Hanson commenced abusing his wife
in the most disgraceful manner in Marshalltown, Iowa, whereupon she drew a revolver
and discharged six barrels at
him, three of
which took effect,
laying him dead at her feet.

A Sew Movement for Arbitration.

^

15]e.
Mobile. Nov. 11.—Cotton
strong; Middling uplanJeatH'c.

San Francisco, Nov. 11—The
8100,000 prize
in the Mercantile
Library Lottery was paid today. The holder of the prize authorized the
disbursement of $10,000 (or charities, 83000 in
Sail Francisco and
$5000 in Eew York.

THE ASSEMBLY

G.00

Serious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon,
about 3 33 o'clock, as James Hurley, sliackler
at the Grand Trunk yard was engaged in

shackling

The

KNTK «* TAlNfïRHWi

3αυα*!γα8, tfcW, il.- Oolton hM»«H Mtddliu*
uplands 1%.
CiiarlestO#, Nov. 11.-Cotton active; Middling
Uplands at

Mittoon savs Colonel Moore is certainly
elected in the 7th district
by 300 majority.

PRESS.

'îÛLRA11, Kor.
MΜ
»U¥âd«iii, Mfctdfing uplAHdi at 1δ]ο.

ttud

fittCfltiSi
Uhk Alio, Mu*. 11.—The Dteseût indication!
are that in the new Illinois Legislature the Republicans will have ten majority in the Senate,
ami ahout 26 in the House. A specal dispatch
from

Accidents and Outrages.

returned from Italy. Miss Sterlirg is
said to hav<t the most powerful contralto voice
in the country
The ether arrangements «re
not fully coapleted, but will be announced in
-n

DAILY

foreign.

Market Square, jou
ol thenj for your Sunday

lately

stock of

were bright,rosy-choked,healthy looking
English girls and boys, wljo will no donbt make
good citizens in the New World.

ΒοΊοη, yesterday.
tor,

6.G0

They

Bracket! street.

Chamberlain

irom ten to sixteen

seDt

can

fMilftOtft
τϋκ

CALIFORNIA.

ΡΟΒΤΙΛΜ)

Hawes',

M. L. Α.—The Kreutz Club of this City have
volunteered their service·, and will appear at
the next M. L A. Concert. Among the other
taleat eDgaged for the occasion the committee
have, at great expense, tecurcd the services of
Mies Nettie Sterling, ol New York, who has

at

years 01 age,
to Canada by Mrs. Rye, the great English
philanthropist, who were on their way to go
into families in St. John. A hundred others
had already been dispatched to Mrs. Rye's
farm at Niagara, who came over in the same
steamer with those that were goif g to St. John

οι

is kept locked merely to prevent entrance by
that means.
The Street Commissioner has widened
Vau'hin street and laid a nice sidewalk from
Gov.

10 00

Scene.—When the train
from Quebec arrived at the Grand Trunk depot in this city, on Thursday afternoon, a very
pleasing sight was presented. There came as
passengers by the train some forty children,

We are informed by the committee of the P.
A. & N. U. that α doorkeeper is stationed at
the bead of the flight of stairs in the rear o(
tfce City Hall on concert and lecture nights
with the key of the rear door in hii hand so a,
to let any ο se ou! who wishîs to go, and to
open it at the close of the entertainments. It

Congress

f 10.00

Ait Interesting

place

recently pastor of
Abyssian Church, Newbury street, died
other day in Florida.

managed

grapery,
To Charles H. Greene, for the best arranged
and mostly neatly kept flower garden, a gratuity ot

Ifl-ief

next week.
Rev. Dr. Pen nil g ton,

evening express trains be-

Poblland Hobticcltubal Societt.—The
Committee on Garden, Green Houses and
Grapeiies of the Portland Horticultural Socie-

ter to the committee.
A. resolution was received from the
County
Commissioners, askicg tbe city to furnish them
and tbe Clerk of the Courts with better accommodations; the Clerk needing the room now
occupied by the Commissioners. Referred to
the Mayor to investigate and report thereon.
Petition of Francis Fessenden to build a
near

and

the business men of Portland would give expression to their wishes in this matter.

expedient.
Unconsidered the vole paying tbe Portland
Water Co. $200 previous to the contract made
with the company and referring back tbe mat-

wooden stable

morning

tween Portland and Boston. We hope that
the usual custom of taking oil these accommodations will bo omitted hereafter. The managers of the western reals liave heretofore
been very I'beral in providing for transportation west from Portland, and the people of
Maine have come to regard tlie early morning
and late evening trains as a positive necessity!
and there is, we think, a general desire that
they should be made permanent. Will the directors consider this request? There are a
doson reasons why tbey should be retained to
one for tlieir discontinuance.
We hope that

A special meetiog of the Board of Aldermen
Was held last evening.
The following orders

~

j

asd in the evening a levee was held in tlie
Se mi bar y parlors.
The occasion was one of
deep interest μίο the frienls ot the imitation

Clt? Affair·.
IN BOARD OP

F. S. Smitli.

lency lit had manifested. Bemarks were made
by A. F. Mason, Eiq.and Principal Webb,

discharged.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

recommendigion

hands.

Prof. Thwing
many meritorious competitors.
then bestowed the second prize, two volumes
of Mendelssohn, works elegantly bound, to F.
S. Smith, complimenting him upon the excel-

Friday.—State vs. Mary A. Des Santos. Assault
with a door mat on Lizzie Thornton. Respondent

a

tbo nutsiJe wrapper of the gennov8Lli-eoillw tu-tb-s&wlt.

on

LATEST NEWS

very moderate cost.

Lectures on Phvsioloot.—It will be seen
by advertisement in another column that Dr.
Hebbari the popular lecturer on Physiology,
is to commence a course oT lectures in this
city
in a Aw weeks. Η is success in Boston two
years ago, and In other principal cities since,
is the only
he needs nt our

Dr. Parker in presenting itiemarked
appa.
that it was with difficulty Hut the committee
had decided in the matter where there were so

n«n1clpal Coeri.

Carleton.
State vs. Dennis Warren.
Fined $50 and costs. Paid.

can purchase
dinner.

earnest work on the part of the instructor and
students.
The committee on the award of the Mason
Gold Medal, Rev. C. C. Parker, D. D., Judgs
J. A. Waterman and Col. F. Bobie, then
awarded the medal to Miss Etta F. Sands,
daughter of Henry T. Sands, Esq., of Saccar-

JUDGE MORRIS PRKSIDI*·.

TimmoD» &

at

Miss LiUa Porter,

stnrm

a

ineness" is
nine.

Oysters at Timuons & Hatvks'.—Λ second
cargo of Virginia Oysters has arrived, and you
will find them firsrtn quality. If you will call

Than

Miss True.
Readiug—Indian Summer
Tlie reading» by Miss Appleby aDd Miss
True showed a oorrect appreciation of the author's ideas and a high degree of culture,while
Mr. Cutler's declamation was appropriate and
All the exercise»
showed satisspirited.
factory evidence of pati^it endeavor and

ser-

hereafter,

at

Coiiîhs std
Bruiicbltiî, Sold by <fι nggists. Dr IMerce'a
private Govern meut Revenue Statnp, bearing
tipôn it tlic words "U. S. Certificate of Genu-

noon.

street,

excellent ones.

prescriptions

•'Biiiouinisi," tiiibitimp'ititi

ikVîi.^

London, Nov. 11.—The formal surrender of
New Hreisaeh occurred at 10 o'clock this fore-

It is said by someoue who
professes to know,
that oysters are better this siason than
they
hive beeu for m my years. We don't know
how this is, b.it it is certain that at the old
Freeman stand, ffo. 101 F^derll
liava
some

âoftel*-,

WAR FACTS AND HUMORS.

Temperance Meeting.—The next temperance meeting will take place at
City Hall on
Monday evening, at 7.33 o'clock. Among the
speakers will be Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Rev. Messrs.
A. Smith, Southwortli and others.
Shaw's
trio will furnish the musie.

Miss Pulsiter.
itopsis— Bryant
Village Schoolmaster— Goldsmith,
Mis* Sands.
Declamation—Battle Hymn of the Berlin Land-

wholly

case.

Jesse N. Freeman, No. 110
Exchange St.,
has splendid oyster· as wed as
scallops, quabogs and shelled clam?, for hi» customers today. Here ή .a chance lor eometbicg extia
nice.

"

within the limits o' the street.
The defendants con: en Jed that the alleged defect
was in fact no deiect, an I even if the jury 10 find, the
Company were not liable, inasmuch as the p'atform

Capt. Wm. E. Ilamlin, who is said .o be in
employ of Messrs. A. & W. Sprague, became surety for the
defendants, In the sum of

the

Portland Ministerial Association.—The
members of the I\rtland Ministerial Association are requested to meet in the
managers'
room of the Y. M. C.
Α., on Monday next, al
11 o'clock a. m.
Uses Fhatrum.

4

Knowledge

"

able 10 step upon his foot tor three nun tbe. The
evidence also tended to show that the platform, al-

dollars.

S. D. Roberts has opened anew barber
shop
Land's, and asks a share of the public patronage, and we hope he will meet with success.

_

was c

bribiug

vote. Harlow testified :
I voted for Bepjainim T. Raines as
member of
Congress on the 8,h of November; received
compensation for it-tire dollars from Mr. Morrow; did not get it from him myself; got it
from W111. M. Hale; went to his
place of business that
day with Hale to get the money for
voting; was present wheu ten dollars was paid
to Hale bv Mr. Morrow—given to Mr. Hale
and myself (or voting;
nothing was said at the
time; a check was giveu to Morrow by Hale;
on the back was "No.
2," ami lb· initials "Ii.
M.," then a punch in the rinht hand corner
like a boot, and ihe figure 2 on tbo back.
The third case was that of Uaited Stales vs.
Charles H. Burroughs, charged with bribing
Auam il. Ulascoe to vote.
GU«coe testified:
Voted on tbe 8ib of November in (be Second
Ward for Representative to Congres»; voted
for Benj. T. Earn··; I was paid fire dollars ( >r
voting lor hisi by tbe defendant, Charles £X.
Burroughs; I weut to the waid room between
six and seveu in tlio evening, and whea I
pot
there I met a friend of mine named Isaac
Southal!, who lives on Tliajer street; I asked
him if lie bad voted; he said lie
had; I asked
liiin if there was any colored man in the ward
room;hesa'd there was one nam»d Louis Sctœffer; I went up stairs and met Schoaffer and he
hauded tne an Eames ticket; said I did not care
for that; would see further; he told m'e that was
the ticket I ought to vote ; another man showed
tne a Davis tic»et ; that was the ticket I
intended to vote; I took the Davis ticketand went
down stairs: when I started hick with it I met
•ScbceSer with the Eames ticket again
; I was
told that if X voted that ticket I would
net five
dollars, and was here referred to Burroughs; I
voted tbe Eames ticket, and weut with Schceffer to Burrill'a restaurant and received the five

over

—

milite

Morrow,

nia€Cllan«4na Nslicn.

Faithful, earnest,

I fldjipiiliuài>

Win. Λ. V. Harlow to

tbe U. S. statute.

Preble street. At this worthy institution Miis
Tolman has given her attendance- on Sundays
and on secular day) to impart religious and
moral instruction, as well as that of domestic
and household, arte, so important in more respects than one.

n»t

with

ItissaiJ that these are
but the begining of a series of similar cases
which are to be prosecuted with
vigor under

season

»UVI

cbargcd

$2000 in each

In company with other faithful women, with
whom a devotion characteristic of the sei, sbs

pure of mind, intelligent,
energetic, and possessed of a kindliness ot
heart and a politeness of manner which mads
her a welcome guest in the circles of her ae
quaintance, she did not spend her wealth in
expensive, selfish pleasures, but labored, as
others similarly situated are now doing, in the
fields of moral reform and instruction, with an
unswerving firmness of purpose that made her
example beautiful aud worthy to be followed.
And it is with a view, uot so m.UQh to
eulogize
Sec%d U*(ve 43ALI3T. Society, Putnam's the dead as to encourage all others engaged in
Hall. India Si. —Sun lay School at 10.30 a.m. Preach- like works of charity to the humble aud needy,
| thai these remarks
are recorded ; that the
ing at 3 p. m. by ths Pastor, Rev. James Marsdea.
living
may feel that their faithful aud exhausting labors are not unappreciated or will bo forgotten
Sa;i«iue Judicial Court.
in death.
·
OCTOBER TE'.H, A. D. 1870, BIRROWS,
J., PREGouh.vm Seminary.—The Fall Examination
SIDING.
Friday. Edward Keel in vs. Margaret Keelin. of the pupils in the department ot vocal culLibel for div rc\ Came, desertion, &c. Divorce ture at Gorhatn Seminary took
place yesterdecree?. McCobb »V Kingsbury for libellant. CarleThere was a large attendance
day afternoon.
ton tor libelee.
of parents and friends.
The exercises comJennie M. Sweatsir vs. Benj. M. Sweetsir. Libel
menced with a series of vocal gymnastics by
for divorce. Cause, desertion^hid personal violence.
the class, displaying, on their part, a marked
i/nuiw uctitru,
ucmivx os x/eune.c lor libellant.
proficiency. At their conclusion the recitaNo appearance lor libellee.
tions on the lectures ot Prof. Thwing were
Court adjourned to Tuesday, tbe 15th, at 9 o'clock
A. M.
heard, followed by the Ipupils, to whom parts
bad been assigned Jin the following alphabetiSuperior Court.
cal order.
NOVEMBER TEBM—GODDABD, J., PRESIDING.
ai LU
D1I!9 Apjjieuj.
Friday,—Den· is Tobin vs. Portland, #Saco &
"
Scripture
Miss Bean.
Portsmouth R. R. Co. Action oi tort to recover ior
Scripture
Miss BracKett.
"
Celestial Mmic —Shakespeare,
personal injuries «usralned by reason ol an alleged
Miss E. Chaibsurnc.
deiecc In tbe piriform around tbe depot of the deDeclaiua1 ion—Diyden and Pope—S. fobnion,
fendant Company. The testimony was briefly this:
William Cliaso.
That the plaintif, wiio 13 a minor and drove a back
Reading—Mercy
Miss Col ).
"
The Mind Valuable—Shakespeare,
for hie tatber, went with some
passengers to the BosMiss Cram.
ton depot, drove up s?d » of tbe platfotm
by tbe ladies1 Declamation—President Lincoln at Gettysburg,
entrance, stepped où' ou to his wheel and then to the _
W. Cutter.
Education
Uiss Foriaitta.
platform, when; s ho alleged, he stepped into a liele Reading—
"
Death 01 Little Net'—Dickens,
four inches wid-j, six inc'ics long and an inch and a
Miss Lorlng.
halt deep, caused by the decay ot the edges of the Declamation—Extract from Milton..I. B. Newcomb.
·■
The
Ocean—Swain
Η.
Λν Palmer.
plank wh?re th V came together, and thereby proRealing—Oar Father Land and Mother Tongue,
ducing a very suvere sprala, in consequence »t which
Miss Fanny Potter.

he

Win. M. Male, whom Morrow was charged
with bribing, testified :
He said, I voted for Benjamin T. Eimes; X
received ten dollars IrPlI Robert Morrow tor
voting foi Benjamin T. Eanies; hegave me teu
dollars in the atternoou at his saloon on 8011th
Main street; it was the defendant, Uobert Morrow, here present; ffm Aluiy gave pje acheek
od a white business earb, on one side "No. 2E.
M ." ana punched with a conductor's punch,
on the oihcr Mr. Morrow's
busine-scard; Morrow told me to go and vote and then
go to Mr.
William Almy and get a check and it would
be all rUbt; be told uie to get a check of Λ'ιιιν
and I did, and went with it to Morrow and he
gavp me 310; this wjs on Tuesday las' ; I voted
tor Beuj. T. Ε irnes for
representative.
The next case was U. S. v. Uobert

to

NEW ADVKUTISEMENT COLUMN.

A

a

triissioner Beckham on Tbursiidy; The first
was the dise of Bjbert
liorrow, defendant.

Otter furs are the rage for the coming wintei
either in brown or black, the set to consist c t'
muff and long boa, and the muff to be won 1
without the long tassels that have formerl,
been the fashion.
The Japanese Satsuma Troupe will open a t

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

101
are

will be closed and the space will be

pied by

AUCTION COLUMN.
House* and Lot
F. O. BaiW & Co.
Brick House
F. O. Bailey & Co.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
Crockery
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
M. L. A....Fourth Entertainment.
P. A. & Ν. 11... .Second Entertainment.
Popular Addresses
Prot. Hebbard.

Hous? <or Sale
Agonis Wanted.
Elgin o'clock

litflsf Γ, ; ittl HrtoliU Is!.'VU ÉKMfKiS*
(,W'# λ/ Jl.-'thttji.—ftto Ptovlkitdt JowMl o!
i-'rida} contains repods Of three oases of bribery
i a the late election brought before U. Si Com-

iVi'i

BfC'iai -ii, el«i
ûlesii». J. M. Kimball He Oo.> hafe pittfcbaifc i
tile lot on Brown street, opposite to the cotii t
»
surrounded by the buildinge of their carriag
an
entrance
and
are
throug
cutting
factory,
from that street. The aicliwayon Congres ?

street

Dr O.

?{i»uw af

ft !·! '.'«Φ

New Advertisements Te»Daf«

Clairvoyant

11 milium

III

)

Costume.

Door» open at Τ o'clock.
P.rlormanM to commence at 1-4 t· S.
Tickets 2ft cent· to b· bad at tb· door.
nolOtd
ΓΕΗ O&UEB.

FURNACES!

.tO Free Street.

—

bay cutters, 6 bxs poultry, 31 bags potatoes,
h.-rses, 1 locomotive, 92 bxs sundries.

68 bdls

All

saw

Money at 4@5
@ 109J.

per cent.

Sterling Exchange

AT

it.

ία

κ

nid

in

AT

artiii.

30

enlarged
Grand Vocal Concert ! HAVING
exhibit
•d to
ment ot

Thanksgiving

Free Street.

Latest

thing

Out I

Fire Street.

30 Free Street.

AT CHHAH'1

as

the Beat

Slack af

«ienilemen, Fact
fi^y"Call an'.l

see

CITY

Fine Caada far
Boetaa.

Kn

!

WM.

3ft EV*n ct.ηί1»

market. We have added many new raltetn*
former large assortment ot Stoves and Furail of which we warrant to give periect satiitactlon.
Qratetnl lot past tkvora wa aalicit a share ol the
same

179 Jfc 1*1 Fare Ml.
P. S. PleaM eall and exam ae our large stock b
fora purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
dtl

quarter to eight o'clock.
children's ticket· 23 eonta.

a

NATHAN GOOLD,

nox4td

If jon want» Garment made
GO TO CHISAM8
Nov 3dtt

as

it should be

Respectfully announces
and vicinity, tbat

BEST

Portland,
ARE

to tie citizens of
he will eomaence

SMITH'S

LO WEST LIVING PRICES.
E^"Paiticular attention given to the catting
garment* at every description.

All Work Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

And continue every LUESDAY tollowinjj a·

Term,

l'J

HALL

Σ

The

Loi···, (I, Lndir· S3·

Clothing

120|
93|

line
Erie

22|

Store,

48
....

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

01

Domestic markets·
New York, Nov. 11. —Cotton steady a:.d quiet;
sales 3834 biles; Middling uplands at lGfc.
Floursales 15,6u0 bbls. ; State and Western 5 (jg 10c higher
and more active: State at 4 85 @ 6 00; Round ho p
Ohio at 5 5i) @ 0 15; Western at 4 85 @ 6 35; Southern at ft 6β @ 8 50.
Wheat 2 @ 3c higher ; sales 140,

00(1 bimh.. rhiriiiiL'verv strailv : No. I Snrill2 at 1 2r
@ 1 30 for new ; No. 2 at 1 ii7 ($ 1 28 tor now ; WinteKed and Amber "Western at 133 @ 1 37 ; White Michigan 1 40 @ 1 (JO. Corn dull ; sales 38,000 bush. ; new
Mixed Western at 85<·; old at 87 @ 88c. Oats firmer ;
Pork
Ohio at 59 @ GHc; Wesiern at 58 (δ) 59Jc.
steady; new mess at 21 50; prime at 20 50 (3) 21 50.—
15c.
Butter
Lard firmer; steam at 13J jag
dull; Ohio
at Η@ 31e; Srate at 20 (éi) 42c.
Whiskey lower;
Western tree at 8GA @ 87c. Rice in moderate demand ;
Carolina at 5J (S) Cjo. Sugar in lair request; Porto
Rico at 10 (eg 102c; Muscovado at 92 («> 10c; tair to
good refining at 9} (ίζ 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at
loge. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine s'eariy at 40 J
(αι 46c; Resin quiet at 1 95 ® 2 00 tin strained. Petroleum steady ; crude at lie; refined at 23Jc. Tallow
more active at 8J @ 8J<·.
Freights to Lirerp.olfirm; Cottou i@9-1 Gil; wheat

8@9id.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Flour more active and firmer
for Spring extras. Wheat advancing with rn active
demand ; No. 2 Spring at 99i @ 99*c, Corn quiet ; No.
2 at 62c. Oats firmer; N<». 2 at 3Uj (φ 40c.
Rye quiet ; No. 2 firm at. 70c.
Uarley steady ; No. 2 at 81 ^
Mess Pork steady
81$c. Htgn WiUfes firm at 82Jc.
at 24 0Q tor old and 21 75 @L2 00 for new,
Lard firm
Green meats easier. Live floss active at
at 13Jc.
1 00 @ 7 75. Cattle very dull.
Receipts— 6,000 bbis. flour, 4^00# hnsb. wheat
25,000 bush, corn, 19.000 bush, oats, 2.000 bush, rve'
25,000 bush. bar\ev, i,îtf'O ho;8.
Shipments—8,000 bbls. flour, 134,'W0 bush, wheat
|09.000 bush, com, 69.ΓΟΟ bush, oats, 6,000 bush rve
28,000 bush, barley, 17 W0 hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 11 -Mess pork in little demand
and quoted at 28 0t @ 24 00.
Live hogs weak to 7 00
@ 7 25, Lard at 13 @ 14c. Whiskey quiet.

UUUlVV 1ϋ·

second term ot

Have just liccived
1

a

110

CONGRESS HALL

nov8-tf

POPULAR
on

Loiig&Square Shawls,
lu close

and opcu, Black and Scarlet Grounds.

Physiology, Health

and

and

Square!

a

Thursday

ΑΓ>Γ>ΚΙ£β9
Hygeni·, in this city.

I

rmintloça,

LONG AND .SQUARE, PLAIDS, STRIPED
AND MIXED.
isvJ&wSw

SLEIGHS !
AsJo™^rd

a'U

Single

Double Sleighs

mannlacturiuK» LARGE

1

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market pbices!

K.K, ΙΛ&ΜΟΜΤ,

Carriage an<l Sleigh Manufacturer,
QcSldlm

Prt-blc Piireel* Porile·^.

DRESSMAKING
ill

»*

hranebes and In the best

manner.

The

ami accurate. L viles wishing to
IN:ketitlioiiLli.;ir
graceful materials
will willdo well to call

own
U|>
the» can bate I heir l>re»»es
at No.
basfed in a lew minutes

m

ii
^

anil Waists cut and
a

Kim^itrœ^Room

Dres»es cut in any material It hail'
OcMtt
(or fourteen day».

κ

Ε

M

o^y

A

price

154

L Σ

_

Exchange
where

(Onr Twombl}'*

Piano Roms)
continue the [manufacture

Οr{/ails

A7C4IO

&

J?

vy

~M
a

v.y

v»»vw

KWUV%

Collector's Office,
District of Portland &
Falmouth,
Portland, Oct. 25, 1870.
Π Ε following described merchandise
having t
forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of
United States,
notice ot said seizures hapublic
been given, and no claim to the same having t
will be sold at public auction, at
made
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore sti
in this city, on Wednesday, Nov.
It», A. D, 1870
11 o'clock A. M., to wit:
7 Cases(6 11-12 do*.) brandy; 19 7-8 cases brai
11-12 cases gin ; 4 bbls. molasses; 3148 mars; 3 1
sugar ; 50 lbs. sugar ; 3 bags ( 12G lb ) coflee ; 2 bo
brandy ; 4 bottles whiskey ; 1 bottle gin ; I do*,
stocking» ;500 lbs. old canvass, 3 haws sugar.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J
oc23-law3w
Collect

Τ

St.»
the/ w·"

01

Melodeons.

facilities for manufactur ng
With the increat
stioit, tbey will
afforded by tneir new
the
putation ot their instrugoo
sustain
to
effort
ed that parties wishing to
ments, and they teel assu
need not go out ct the
instruments,
good
purchase
State to obtain them.
A Premium was awarded these instruments at the
last New England Fair.

POX,

Administrator of Estate ot Ward Noyei
novVdtd

SMALL & KNIGHT,
No.

Oct 56

and

on

17th 1&70 at my offlce No IW Exihan
st, all the right title and interest Ward Noyés h
at the time of his decease in and to the follow!
described parcel of Real Estate.
Vix the Lot of Land at the corner ot Lincoln a
Wilmot streets In said Portlaud with the three sio
brick building thereon standing.
The Lot ot Land on Merrill's Court, in said Po
land with the double oneaud a half trame dwulli
house thereon standing.
The Lot ot Landsn tne Easterly side ot Brack
St. with th· trame dwelling housç, being ihe 1
homestead ot said Ward Noyea. Jhe Sale ot
abov· parcels will be subject to the dower ot
widow.
Terms Cash.
wiuow.
Nov.

_

Inet ot Manikins. Model
etc., to the tallest extent, end every chronic diaease Horn which so
many suffer «111 be lully explained.
Full paiticulart In due time.
bot11*2w

Have Removed to Rooms

WOOÏ.EN SHAWLS
IN

Freeman.

FRED'K

Black Thibet Shawls,

an

virtue cf License from the lieu. Judge
BYProbate.
1 shall sell at private
and att
t>ale,

ÀLêO

Long

PRO.tlFI'H,

the tashionable styles

Administrator's Sale.

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tickoi31tf
$1 00, Cîallery 25 ccnts.

ets

Secretary ot the National Collet;· ot Healing,
Boston, Is ·οοη to give bis

PAISLEY

Fish

Exchange Street,

Jesse IV.

Prof. W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,

laige assoitnient of fine

Shell

Μ

OttDKIt· FII.I.KD
alwava with a treah article,
jyoystere coeked In all
my Saloon.

Term·, (12 Lessous) (Scuta 90, I.adits $4.

Je It, Corey &€o.

seme

the citizens of Portland

Kinds of

Τ arrangement· with the mat celebrated Ο ν
ter markets are unequalled in thia 0" anv otne
citv. Out of town trade can rely npon getting thel

on Mon^av Evening, Nov<ml>er 7th, and coutinuo
every Mondiy following at

Pûiol ATT Qli Οτττία
WlOlVJf

tbey

announce to
commence tbeir

DANCING SCHOOL

Nov 1-dtl

Bo* I ο il Boot and Shoe Market·
Boston. Nov 10.—The wholesale boot and shoe I
trade In this cily lias entered upou the dull season, I
i.
and the demand is limited to small parcels lor actual
sales, while very tew orders are coming in. The pro- |
duotton for the time being is cut down very much,
and nothing of consequence is doing beyond the execution of some trifling erdeis.
For the home trade
ilic demand Is still good, tull prices are obtained, and
the jobbing house s have a lively time.
There are

movements among manufacturers, preparing
tor the spring trade, but no contracte are taken fur
goods at lower rates than those which have ruled for
several weeks past, and so far, only an occasional order in advance has been accepted. An improvement
is manifest in the style and quality of this department.
Manufacturers axe realizing the tact that
there is an Increasing call for boots and shoes of good
style, made not only to wear well, but also to lit well,
and the so-called cheap artie e, probably the dearest
in the end, Is neglected.—Shoo and Leather Reporter

rtepectfully

Mart.

ISO

A. 11

no3tt

Messrs. GEE & ΗΑΒΝΌΕΝ |
that

82]

Popular Oyster

Finest Grades of Oysters,

94

Michigan Central.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...

Per-

The trade «upplled with the

Grand Assembly every Fill DA V evening, in connection with the first term, at 8 o'eloek, gUinf ill
who at'end an opportunity to learn, and dance the
Polander and lïeware Polka.
Cards of admission 75 cts: Gallery 15 cts.
Music by Raymond'· lull Quadrille Band.

01

oc11-2mo

new

OXE-PllICE

St.,

Hm Just received a new «took ol goods io his line and
is prepared to make up the same in the moat stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

On Tuesday, November 8ih,

FLUENT

AT

Tnilor·,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

Portland
hi·

Second Tenu of Dancing School,

OVERCOATS !

The following are the closing quotations:
Pacitic Mail
42
Ν. Y. Centra! and Hudson River consolidated... 921
Ν. "V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87J
Harlem
134*
Reading.
102
Chicago & Rock Island
llli
Illinois Central
137
Cleveland & Pittsburg
1063
Chicago & North Western
74$
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
90
Western Union Telegraph Co
41J

Merchant

UK. BARNES

«! Free ireet.
THE

In

to the future.

F. Λ C. B. NASH,

SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS"
QUâKTETTJ AND QUIHTETT8.
commence at
Tickets 60 cents;

Store, we aie now i>reparthe largest (assort-

customers

In the
to our
naces,

If. 11 ASK EI.L, and
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN L.; SHAW,

To

our

oui

Cool<infr Hloven,
And Rangée,

«ονΗίκττιια am

af

t'i.m

HALL

to

Parlor,
Office,

QIT*!C[DT
Mr·. Η. N. WETFERBEE.
Hcisri. O. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,

30 Free Street.

CII ISAM
11

Eve.

AT

eniSA am

vance.

preferred
Union Pacific
Central Pacific

Fine

A Fall Ι,Ι·β·Ι Fancy Teeti«s« la Bilk·,
Velvet· aad Caaboaere, wor.h having,

locked up to proclose 1 strong at

Wayne

β,

C HISAM'S,

AT

linas advanced to 74.
The following are the foienoon quotations;
Tennessee Cs
CO
Virginia 6s
64
Missouri 6s
91}
Louisiana fls,
67
Alabama 8s
102
Georgia 7s
91
North Caro in % 6s,
2C
Stoeks tinner throughout the lilt except "Milwaukee
& St. Paul, and the mar te closed at a modérât· ad-

& Fort

in

French Λ English Diagonal*

Government continued weak notwithstanding the
advance in Oold.
Money easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull at 109* ώ 109j.
The following were the closing quotations:
Uuited States conpon C's, 1881
113,
United States 5-20'e 1862
ICS
United States 5-2'a 1SG4,
107,
United States ft-20's 1805, old
107
Uuited Statos5-20's, January and July
1091
Uuited States 5-20'g, J*67
109;
United States 5-20's, 18C8
llOi
United States 10-40»
106#
Currency 6's
λ
Ill*
Southern State securities strong; new South Caro-

Pittsburg

CBIRA

Striped Suitings,

at

NewYobk,Xov. 11—Afternoon.—Gold suddenly
took an upward turn this atiernoon, in consequence
ot* the discovery ot a ring operating to advance the
price and produce a scarcity in the market. Two
prominent German banking iirms are aiding the
scheme by withholding trom the Sub-Treasury $2,000.000 ot November rtmnnrm. nnrt
tion that §omu* reil Gold has been
mote the movement.
The market
111|@ lit 9-1G.

Novelties

Overcoatings,

new York fttock and Moaey market·
New York, Nov. 11— Morning.—Gold strong at
1102 @111.
109 j

the

|

Seizure.
Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Is hereby given that the following
Messrs. Small & Knlcht—Alter having examined
I
have
to
cribed
property was seised at the time
sty they aie very superior
your Organs.
instruments, and compare favorably with tbe best I places hereinaiter mentioned, for violation oi
in
Revenue
the countrv,and with great
Laws, vis:
Organs manufactured
one chestnut co
Sept 1" 1#7J, at Durham,
pleasure ('ο I recommend them to the public.
one
biwgy wag >n and harness; Sept. 15,
mare,
CHAS A. LIBBY", ,Ir
at stable onfLniavette street,Portlaud.one biy 1
an à haines-·.
Organist in CatUclic Cathedral.
one buggy wag»n
Messrs. Small & Knight:-I take great
Any person or persons claiming tne same ai
in
pleasure
attesting to »he superiority ot the tteed Instruments quevteu to appearand make such claim within
ot your manufacture, the tone and action or wbleb
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the
please mo exceedingly, and i unliesita'ingiy»« 0,υ" property will be disposed of in accordance wit
acts of Congress in *ucli cases made and provh
mend them to persons desiring to purchase.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ji
G. W. MAKSTUN.
ten.
Collet
Organist of State Street Chu
t)Aaw3w novtf
Portland, Nov. 7, life.
Nov 3-d2w&w4w4t

NOTICE

t

THE V

Ii~E

H

Petroleum Y· in Search of
the Man of Sin*
I do not wish to be considered egotistical,
human natuie, egotfor of ali tlie failinss of
stands as perpenism is the worst. He who
with ail exclamation
dicular ? as the left* I,
attention to it, is an unpoini aiter it to call

iuiti°aie<l nuisance in society.
Earnest merit is always retiring and shrinkwhich explains why I am so little known.

iUt-wled In checking tttylfclf 111 m iu IftV#
four lies only yeatcrday-*! am now correcting
nil errors In Recount» that are in my fator—In
short, by dint ot hard work and careful
Watching, 1 have pot to a point of excellence
where it is perfectly safe to say that 1 am no
longer distinctively "thé man of sin." My
hearers, all of you who try hard enough and
wa*ch closely enough, may in the course of a
great many jeais, if you are gilted and have
patieuee, get, to be as good as I ain. I know
you will shrink from a task so apparently
hopeless, hut 1 assure >ou the rewaid is ereat
enough to justily the trial.

[Laughter.]

justly celebrated. | Langhter.]
1 became a good boy very young. |LaughI
ter.| early read of the cherry tree by George
Washington, and 1 determined that no boy
like George Washington should'excel me,even
1

are

so

if he did come to be President.
I therefore cut down the mcst valuable
tree IcouM find upon my father's farm; tore
But
up the roots and binned the branches.
there was a dillrrence between my lather and
George Washington. He asked if I did it. 1
"I cannot tell a lie)" and placed myself in the appropriate altitude tor him to shed
tears easily over me—hut he didn't shed !
I Laughter.] He used a birch switch upon me
until I was in a state of exasperating rawness
(laughter], and he remarked that he had
rather 1 bad told a thousand lies than cut
down that particular tree
[laughter|, and in
future I should exercise my virtues upon less

jpplied,

valuable materials.
I showed my patriotism in the late

by

war

ih«" front when I was drafted,
a testimonial of
a substitute,
which I have from the government. [Laugh-

not

going to

but sending

ter.]

I was a prominent man in a village in Vermont of 600 inhabitants, and a man need not
be much to be of importance in a village of
I made a living in various wavs,
that size.
raising thousand-dollar sheep and selling iliem
to Western larmers, as is the custom of the
Eastern nations. [Laughter.]
I was a moral and upright man devoid of
eiu. In fact, so good was 1 that the presenc?
of wickedness, even at a distance, worried me,
and 1 therefore started out "in search ot a
luan of sin."
I did not go to the Cannibal Islands, where murder is licensed and sin is universal, nor to Paris,lor he that starts in search
of sin, and understands Jthe subject, purchases a ticket, for Ne* York.
It
|Laughter.]
bas been stated that this was the place of
"original sin," but I do not so regard it;but I
believe that city is where you can get the improved article. [Laughter.]
I went to this city and wished a friend to
show me the largest specimen of sin they bad,
and the cbaperone hesitated as to whether he

me a Wall-street broker, a Dempolitician, an alderman, or a burglar,
JUufchter], because be thought it was an even
tiling between them.

■would show

ocratic

I visited the manager of a railroad. I found
him a specimen of innate villainy, amusing
himself with the ballet girls of an opera house,
and

retiring to rest at night to concoct new
schemes ot villainy for the morrow. And yet
this man is courted and feasted by all «lasses ;
judges sit down at his table, aud New York is
proud that she owns him.
Visits were paid in detail to Vanderbilt, to

■Wall street, and Water street, and I saw sin
in all its phases. I saw Congressmen selected
from the prize-ring. Before I was there four

I wanted to steal something [laughter],
could lie like a telegraphic despatch
[laughter]
and Ihougbt I had better go to some other
city. A description was then given by the
lecturer of a visit to Washington, and the corruption which was seen in high places.
My soul was debilitated by the sin I had
inhaled, and I desired a moral' tonic. I therelore went to Trenton, N. J.,
believing that
members of the rural districts had no desire
to sin. I soon found that if the law which
requires a Japanese official to commit suicide
for political depravaty was enforced in New
Jersey, the Legislature would never have a
quorum. [Laughter.]»
I saw a Legislator who was
approached on
the subject ot a gigantic
monopoly. At one
hundred dollars he was positive it was an
outrage upon the community. At two hundred he was sure it was a
monopoly ; at three
hundred it was an injuiy to the
State; at
four hundred it might not
injure the State,
but would not be advisable, at five hundred
he was convinced that it was a decided
benefit, and he voted with a thundering yea lor
the bill organizing it. "But are not the
perpetrators ol all this iniquity brought to accouot?" he asked. "No," was the answer,
"firm in the belief that mankind is divided
Into two classes, rascals and ninnies,
they
Biarcb on confident and secure.
They fleece
the
^.^^^-iuuidMdewith
rascals, which
U the sum total 01
er

days

..π)ί|Ί^η|.|

tlon on "the woman question. 1 have been
wbat mUht be called a radical conservative.
1 have been told that man was always better
for having met a woman. X crushed them
by
aikifg if Adam was better for having met
Eve.
I was told that a woman could never
keep
a «ectet.
Dame and

I crushed them

by asking lor

the

post-office address of any woman
Who ever divulged her
age, or acknowledged
that her teeth or hair weie false.

tlie

IN Cumberland,

moustache like a base-bail club—nine hairs
on a side.
[Laughter.]
X saw tearful evidences of tbeir
capacity for
creating trouble. X knew a girl who sued a
bachelor who was rich tor breach of promise

;
she was engaged to a poor
young man. She
made love to the judge and
jury, and promised to marry every one of them. The
demolished the gay Lothario in his judge
charge,
and the jury each had an interest in the verdict, for it would be her dowry ; but when it
came to be enforced, she married the
poor
yeung man, and it was discovered the old
bachelor had speculated in gold, and was not
worth a dollar in the world.
I have seen women with

chignons

larger
than themselves.
[Laughter) I fsund that
they ased dress lor purposes of ornamentation, and not to protect the body from the
elements. I wept over all these sins and returned to my native
village, where, X thought.,
I can lay my head on the
pillow for once
where there is no sin. I found Deacon Seth
Robinson in pursuit of business—ricli and
sixty. It was no use to him after he is dead,
for if he could take it with
him, where he will
go it would melt. [Laughter.] The sin of
money-getting with liim is no less than avarice, and yet his business is increasing. I see
but little difference between him aiid others
of larger means—they
grasp dollars and he
gjasps pennies.
I saw him give five dollars to a
man who
fell and broke his leg on the sidewalk.
My
heart warmed toward him, but I was much
chilled when I discovered that it ended in a
hole. He had paid twice the amount to
the
village editor to have it circumstantially rein
the papers.
ported
I saw the village
poefess, authoress of spiritual hjmns. X discovered that she
would
write bacchanalian
songs just as soon as
spiritual ones, if they gave her the same notoriety.
I

turned for relief to the
elders. X found
them working on the
adage of the
Whenever you have a bad horse to Quaker.
trade, put
on your broadest brim hat.
I turned to the
Rev. Nathan Black, who drank his
whiskey
straight and had a red nose, and when reproached wijh it, he said he drank no water
for fear of the dropsy. I had gone abroad in
search of sin, and returning home found that
it existed under my
very nose.
In my village I heard the
political orator
speak in a way that convinced me thht he
was without sin.
I rushed to him and said.
ί»τ
λ.

Miuoi

cun^iiiLu/uLC

ments," but

you

on

your
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AGENTS

given

Live Agents.

than twelve
cood neighborOF
hood, witbin five minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please
lent
rooms,

«ddress. statin?
and location,
'·J, Η. Β.," Daily Press Office.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per montli of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot treight paid.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,

No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BODWFLL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Or,

2800

lane,

OF IOWA,
Connecting St. Louis

66 C4

500

I turned to myself. I
felt my heart was
pure. My wife was pure. I s;>oke to her
of
the dress she wore. I told
lier of
effect of these things, and desired a the bad
change.
.She carried out mv wishes to the letter.
She
reappeared, ariQ wliere she had always been
considered a haûdsome woman by
me, without the furbelows and adornments
she was
superlatively ugly. She said, "Come, let us
to
the
concert!"
I
go
hemmed and hawed,
but didn't go with her in that guise, and
requested her to assume her usual dress. I
tlius conceived the idea that the
average
vumau ores-es to please the average man.
Failing to reform the female portion of
household. I turned to myself. 1 sold my
my
watch and became
humble, investing in Government stocks.
In short, there
[Lauglter.J
was just as much
sin at home as
abroad, and
when the lecturer came
to analyze his own
thoughts, sins, purposes, ambiticns, he was
astonished at the richness ol
the vein he had
developed in his own
lie had
'Ίο
personality. He
had all
jjcisouaiuy.
at
π s mistaken «ι».·™—'■
along
for
dyspepsia
humility, obstinacy for devotion to
and
l ighteousnfss
principle,
conceit (or
Generally. In recalling a recent
dicker lie found
that within
lie had tolil sixty lies
twenty-four hours
—

one hundred
thirty by implication, direc»,
and had
made

and
misrepresentations. The nexttwo hunhimself
day he
raught
court,ne his

dred

und then making a glutton of neighbor's wife
himself at dinAt church he found himself
upon business transactions insteadruminating
ot listed
ing to the sermon,and afterward
false
witness. In short, he discovered beariog
the
ins tact that every day of his lite he alarmcommitted all the sins in the
decalogue, and what
humbled him was the fact that the
knowledge
that he had all thsse moral
blemishes was not
onfined to himself. His
discovery of the fact
was recent—but his
neighbors had always
known it. Said tlie speaker
: I at last found
the Man of Sin.* I was
the man. I am now
busily engaged in reforming—not the
ut
world,
myself, and I hope I am
succeeding. I
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700 16 66

300

KP" Thi? Institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Principal,
erst

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

cicJMlm

VOCAL·

of the Company remain, wliiuh
very low late of

2 38

2C00 47 60
400

9

commence immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber's 209 Congress st.

expected to

2U.

J.1IU

1800 42 84

32 ttaniorth st.,
3-16 store and land Foie ί-t.
Stiles. Eldiidga, 1-2 house and land
C η ton st., oi Harris,
Swa>ey, H. «J., land on t lark st.,
Tri key, Kdwaid land
Mayo st.,
Washburn, lebabod, building and
lau i Dow and Bracket tsts
HEN Li Y W H ERSE Y,

900
300

21 42
7 14

800
400

:;00

19 04
9 5i
7 14

2000

4 7 60

aie

1 ate Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.

John, Ν. B.
References: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonde,
Eeq.
Apply from one P. M. to three o'clock p. M., at 58
Sprit g street, or in writing P. O. Box 2050.
seplOdly
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universally adopted into use, in
eveiy country and among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
J*ill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
it3 composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known ia
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious druç,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their

factuTecnF!r=~
higher cost than

so
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THE8E-

THAN THE PRESENT#
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
«OLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.
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Pills

rapidly cure :

or

_

Indigestion, listless·

and loss of Appetite,
they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Irfvcr Complaint and its various

Languor

Subscriptions
by

will be received in Portland

SWAN

JVM. H.

disappear.

Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling* they
should be taken in large and frequent
doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effefct
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two
Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the
stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often
advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
often finds that a (lose
well,
tolerably
3f these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating
effect on the digestive apparatus.
For

be bad.
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Tlie restrictions placed on the
buildings to be erectea on adjoining lots make it one of the most desirable locations in the city.
They will be sold at moderate prices and on favorable terms. Apply to JOHNT.
HULL, Room No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
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WOMEN OF NE W-YOHK,

Or, Social Life in (he Ο rent City·
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. Ac., &c. Price. $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,Ν. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
oe17Ê4w
SEASON OF

1S70-71.

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,

novo

BEΌ TJCTION OF PBICES.
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duction of prices
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make, from this date,
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further
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WELLS'

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a
great'bargain,-HI
Lamb

Homestead farm in West
V.rooK. tliree and half 111
ICS 1IOJ11
miles
tiom
Portland on the road to
Said excellent farm Saccarappa.
consists
οι
ibout seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
nowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
vater,a large barn,convient house and out
buildings ;
ias also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
;oo« bearing condition. Another valuable
source ot
>rotit belonging.to the farm is an
excellent gravel
ied,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
be town buye largely. Situated eo
near Portland,
ipon the main road troxn the
country to the city,
his tarin oilers inducements such
as lew others can
►fier to any one desiring a faim either
for profit or
mjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
•
G. & L. P.
WARREN,
mrl6d«Krwtf
Saccarappa. M
.«"· »

House and Sbip-Yard tor Sale.
SALE 'he Ship Yard and Residence
formerly belonging to li. Kelly, situated near the end
itTukey's Bridge, in Westbrook. This
property
ο m prises a good two
story wooden house, finished
i>r two tenements,
entirely separate, about seven
nd

FOlî

one-half acres of land,
vue

nci

w.
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An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difflcultie?,
Joughs, Colds^ Hoarseness, Aslhma7Diptlieria,Dry-

the lbroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
liseases.
The wonderfu* modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
3 destined to becornc on
oi the greatest b'essings
ο mankind in its applicntion to
diseases ot the
hroat and its great curative qualities in all affecioni of the chest and lungs.

Kilt ΤII CCOWUT
CO.,
No. 19 Dcane
Street, Boston.

SIXTEEN-PAGE Mnutlily Paper. Keview ο
Ά. a|i leading New Books·) Literary News; a compete Monthly Lift of American Publication» Filly
>nts per year. Sample Copes Seven Cent». S. It.
JBOCKER, Publisher, 32 Bronilleld bl,, Boston,
A

job in every town, $3

$r> a
day turc. SMnples an I lull paniculate
'ent lor 1 cents. Èio
GEO.
S.
liumbug. ;Ad<lresB
UELLIiN, Lewielon, Alalne.
eeplSeti&wfi
to

WE

SoulhmaYd's

TffENIY-OJIE VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

SOUTHMAYD
120 Tremont
Oc31-4w

Farmer's Helner.

sepûlecdSm*

CERTAIN
Cure

tteudance free.
For freight or passage tickets

Neuralgia
AND

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects

are

ι

his

well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
the cause behind, as is the case with
most
tions; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and«reparallays
•ritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
F.TII W. FOWLE & RON,
Proprietors, Boston. Sold
y druggists and dealers in medicines
generally.
»ave

REMOVALΣ
Dit. OEBRISI1
May be found, until further notice, at
Ne. !) Winter Slrect.
noT8tl

rves,
Sent by mail
ie
κ

package,

on

the tailing strength.
receipt of pricc and postage.
$1 00
<>cenis.
Postage
·«
5 00
"

ackages.
27
tt is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
Ί UKXER A* Co.,
Croprirlor*·
liO Trrmoul Mrrri,
ÛIqm.

tfuv.27-deow-W&Slyi§

Moatoii,
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further inform*-

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
IJUMUB
ai

7.1ÏÏA7M.,

JUST R[

|

SMITH

Λ

1

No. 21

niM2w

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight tMiin leaves PoUlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A.M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. ftl.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets ate sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

η

prices ol

cienslng end repairing
1 sbttll cleanse

ever.
Coats tor
P:ints tor
Vest for

îan

clothing,

land

$1.00
37
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WILLIAM BROW

Back Cove, being lot numbered twenty-two on a
plan of land lormerly of Peter Noyes, recorded in
the Cumberland Registry or Deeds, in book 61, page
4.J6 and 43T, beiug the same conveved to said Kelly
by Mary Notes and others, by their deed of April 25,
1853,recorded in said registry of Deeds, book 243,page
309; aleoa?mall parcel οt flats adjoining the torego ire\ conveyed to said Kelly by William AI. Merrill
by his deed ot May 23, 1*53 recorded in said Registre ot Deed·, book 269, page 137, subject to the
privilege of crossing the flats as reserved in *aid last
named deed, said
deed t^ me being recorded
in said Registry of Dee 's, book 363,
page 109, to all
of which records relerence may bo had for a fuller
description of said premises.
Ami whereas the condition ot said
mortgage has
been broken, by reason thercot I
hereby claim a

Steamship Co.
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Steamer· no earr} ing Steerage.
$130 J
80 J
$145 gold.

irst Cabin..·.
ecoii'i
first ïablo fo Pari?
By be Steamers

irstCab'n

17
23
24

..

cairying Steerage.
fHO, gold

Steerage $30,.. cair»r,. y.
tbts line Itive#
Liverpool tor Boston
ery Tuesday, bringing freight and
paivengers diet.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qneenstowu
id nil parts oi F u
rone, at lowest ία es.
Throuvjb Bills ot Lading given tor
Belfast, Glasgow
avTt, Antwcro, and other ports on
the Corn ineut ;
id tor Mediteranean
pons.
For i*rel«lit and eabro passage annv at the
compare office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES
ALEXANDER,
»tearner of

gent.

For Steeraee passage apply to LAWUEXCR Λ
10 Uroad st., Boston.
oul0'69eodt

YAN,

Ale !

--

*

The nnder^igned would urge the imof more a-tent on to 'he cbil-

S3£v£>
portane»·
Rr^v«:vs^il*..»»·-
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I ϊ Υ Τ Γτνι ni I announce to i»ar*»iif» ot Port•i«l ai <1 νicfnity tbat be ia piepar«
to give ΐμο
tcniiou to the children. The general
itli parents is that ihe fir»: teeth are t little imutance, and they >eem surprise·! when the «icntist
oommerds til't 2, bru»bin % urnl other mem* o|
esevailon. tverv one should know that a «lie-

fail
impression

AXDllEtf'S,
Fore StRet.

STETSON & POPK,

Dock, Firat, corner of Ε Street. Office
Ko. 10 Stat* Street, Boston.
uitlWlyr

S.i*«e

the 18th inet. Cue tine

Steamer Dirige and
Franconia, will
'urtil further* notice, run
as follows;
Leave Gaits Wharf,
Portland, every
MONDAY and
at
5
Ρ
THURSDAY,
M.
and leave
* ter* 38
Κ. 11. New York,
every MONDAY and
CHUUflDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted
op with fine
tecommoda fions toi
passengers, making this the
aost convenient and
comfortable route lor travelers
1 te*woen Now York nd
Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin
Passage 14,
1 feals extra.
Goers forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
ι [alii ix. St. John, and all
part* of Maine. SHippers
re requentcd to send their
freight to the Steamers
J s eirly
a* 4 i\ m, on the davs
th«y leave Portland.
For ireight or passaee
apply to

λ

Η tout,

2t«

On and affpr

«

moitirage^r
Î,Λ
no*7dlaw3wM7,14,21

J.

AKBANGEMEST.

3emi-W«iiklj

Τ

m.»re or Jess.
Ai?o another p;eoe of
land, commencing at the
nost westerly corner of lot numbered nine in the
I3*h range (d lots in said
Uaymond, theme south
îasterly en the range line thirty-three rods; thence
101 th 48° east
fl'iy-eight rods and six links ; thence |
'tth 41° west to the side line ot' «aid lot; thence
south westerly on said side line to lhe place ot be'inniog, containing twelve acres more or less.
Also auother parcol, leijinninji ar a split rock on
he road l«adiot: lrom the Spilier School House, so
:alled. in Raymond to Cliurehid corner,in sam town,
uence following a stone wall north-east
ods to a ht'lit stone on the ratine line, thence en he
ange line to the road first mentioned, tbiuce on
aid road to the first mentioned bounds.
And public notice Is hereby given that I C»aim a
on-closnre of said
.,coriALhXA^iDl1 Κ S1KOUT.
(nions thereof.
November 5, 1870.
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Steamship Company

NEW

Hh'MUV

small's heirs; thence on said heirs' line toby
check line
DCtween lots nine and
ten; tnence on said check
ine to corner first
named, containing twelve acres

Edisburg

Maine

May i-dù

loMowmg described parcels of land, all situated in
«aid almond, to wit:—
A cert >in parcel or land situatel in lot numbered
teu in the thirteenth range ot lots in
Raymond, ami
bounded as follows Beginning at the most
southerly
comer of paid lot; thence N. NY. on
ra^g·4 line se enreen rod» aud nineteen links to a bunch of
While
Dak bushe ; thence n^rth
45J° e »kt. twenty-two
rods and titreeu lin «s; theuce north 3J ° west
'seven
mua ttuxx mico
uiiKs; mmce norm 15J® e.HHt, S-eV«*neen rode ami eighteen
links; theme north a little
>a* erl* on a stone wall to land own
ed
Francis

n.art and

I

streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Yoik dally,
exceped) from Pic» ÎIO *orih Κι ver,(Sundays
icot of Chamber
it, at Λ.ΟΟ V M.
Uko. SmvERicK, Passenger and Freight
Agent,
JAMES.F1SK, JR..
M. R. SIMONS, Managing director President
Narraganeett

PUBLIC

on hand and sawed to dlmen»idf>8.
BARD ΡΙλΙ PLANK.
BAKU PINK PI.O«»RI.\U AND STEP·
■OARDS. For Sale by

TSaiidCOcts.

wi»h dispatch.
Njw York Express Tfnln leaves Boston
at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boeton on
the toi lowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House,
corner of
Washington and State stieets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, comer of South aud Knee-

Notice oi Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given that Ralph
Kelly
ot Portland, in the couuty of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, conveyed to me in mortgage on lhe
first day ot July, A. D. 186$, by deed of that date, a
certain parcel ot land situated in
Wcstbrook, in
said Couuty, trontingon the noith side
of the outlet

lard and White Pine Timber.

!ower

warded

ran

WFan» by this loute always 1>β» ILaii by any
other route from Maine.
Tickete can be obtained at the tiraad Xraah
Oflcr, opposite Prebi. Houfe. and Depot.
ociîdtf
D. H. BLANUHAKD, Aject.

ocl'2-dlm

«dies' cannent» clranscii ene:i]>, anil wl*li my uaiiai
romptne.-s. Secuuii-Lami i-iotlima tor sale at lair
rices.
federal Street.

junai

—-

West and North-West.

G.

Great Beduction

1.U0

L. ΒΧΣιΜΝΟβ, A*est.

steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
safety
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
Wet-t Aud South, and convenient to the
Calitor*it
Steamers.
"To Shipper* af
this Line, with
its new and extensive Freight."
depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar^'e pier in New York,
tor the
business ol the Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot
be
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and surfor-

-UN j£\. JLJ 2L
And all parts ot the

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article
in prime condition for iinniedi
te use. i\>r tale
by

MarVft Stiect.

$tJO

FALL III VEll LINE♦
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal pointa
%
West, South ar.d South-West,
Via Tauui«B) Pail Hirer and
Newpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Dcck |4,υθ.
Baguage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Hailway Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follow s : at 4.ÎIO
Ρ M, arriving in Pali River 40 minutes in
advance ol
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaver Boston
at 5-ttO Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamer·
Pbovidxhci. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These

-Ο.

Can

ru

••....••m*.

May 1,1869-dtf

Leave Portland and Danville
Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

Pullman'» Ta'ace Sleeiinj and Hotel
| through
from Detroit to San Francisco.

lar®«

»

i'"eut

··

Dtck

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Casks

UILDROOK,
2.1

Oabinfaro,

points west, via the

λ

yji

rreigkt taken as usual·

BED V CED

And all

*re:U

uauuo

EDWIN NOYK3, Supt.

FARE

.or se
a-going
BROOKS, an J
having been iitted

nrar.3
Kooms,
wili ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlana at 7
o'clock,
and India WLari, Boston,
ovoTy da ν at 5 o'clock P.
; Sunday a excepted.)

through.

V

bow'ïow

A j*
AfëZL'i-^u*' *1

can

doclCtr

or

Thr. new ar.'l su pej
steaoiors .JOHN

Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosekead Lake) and Baugor, at 1 05 p.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

C'n.k·, in Nionc Plnla.

EIVED,

anil

Γ- *r:it*

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lew is ton

1.05 P. M.

Icffrej's Sparkliog

75 Tubs Choice Butter,

ο

Com merci*' s·.,

CYRUS SI UKDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1*70.
dct

_

W D. LITTLE & CO
49) Exchange St., Portland

»nlott

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDYforNEUR ALlfJAFac·
.lis, oiten effecting a periect cure in a single day.
torui of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ils wonirful power. Kven in the severest cases of Chronic
puraliga. aflocting the entire system, itsuue lor a
w days uffords the most astonishing rel'et and
rarely
ils to produce η complete and permanent cuie. it
ntains nomaterialsin the slightest degree injurious,
has the unqualified approval ot the t*st
plivsici
,8.
'l^ousands, in every part ot the country, giatelly acki owledge its power to booiho the torturtd
and restore

or

*j.

Railroad

fourteen

apply at the company's ticket ortice on the
chart, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
îAlîY, A gem, or to the Agents tor New Emzlaud.
<7. L. HART LETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
ion

ALL

Central

gage
August 16,18»>y, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of deeds book 367, page 4-3, conveyed ! ο Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the

CONSTITUTION,

For Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Une hundred pound»'
baggage allowed each adult,
îagsage Masters accompany baggage tlir
ugh, and
J tend to ladies and children without
male protecors.
Baggage received ou the dock the day before
from
ailing,
steamboats, railroads, and passengers
vho prêter to send down
early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

A SAFE.
Speedy

Maine

L. SMALL of Raymond. In the county of
TOBiAS
Cumberland and State of Maine, by his mortdated

llo.

^^SKELtÈ^T;&.

Sliomer CITY OF KJCUMONO
William 15. Dennison,
Me-'IIIIÏUU,
W1IJ
wasll?r,
Master, will
rave UaUroud Wberi toot 01 stfate St..
—-y MONDAY, W KDN KSDA Y, and
iTUlDAi' ftveiiinv at 10 o'clock for
Ucnjjor. touehlug at Rockland, Camdvn, Beltapt
Sear* port,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Rétomini, «ilflesv· Ban for, «very
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing-.
For further particulars
inquire ol itoSS & STURDIV A NX. 1"ί<

Ëxchauire Street,

Atrornie?· lor Mortgagee.
Notice oi f oreclosure.

GOLDEN CITY,
S ACR AMKNTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
JOSTA RICA,
MONTANA, <X:c.
One of the above large and ρ
pie ml id Steamships
(fill leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of
Canal St.,.
it 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st of
every*
uonth (except when hose days tall on
Suntiav. and
:ben on the preceding Saturday,Uor ASP IN
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ihe
Company's Steamships irom Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, tom bing at MaNZAMI.LO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Parnuna wi»h I
?teamers lor South Pacific and Cemkal Ameiu»an Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at
Manzan-

For Sale!
Ν FREFIOKT, a House, Stable and Store.
A
Hist rate place tar trade··
Enquire ot Daniel
iirtis, at Freeport Corner, or ΛΥΜ. H. .JE1<P.1S,
Estate

Three Trips perWeck.

W. ». L1TTLB ti CO., .««ent*.

oc26 nov2-9

Connecting on th
Pacific with the
COLORADO,

SEW YORK
30KAN QU KlEN.
SfOR'l HERN LIGHT,

INSIDE LINE TO BAHGOB.

TICKETS

foreclosure ot said mortgage
ALFRED C. CONVERSE.
MATTO 'KS & FOX, 88 Middle Street,

Greatly Reduced!

ARIZONA,
H * NRY CHACJNCY·

capital required. Address "Novelty'· Co.,
aov4t4w
flaco, Me.

Agent, Portlaud.

&

CALIFORNIA,

Steamships on the

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
IT»££/"\Aanew
pOv/
manufacturing business it home,
ο

eal

CO.,
Street, Boston.

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

^HOWS how to double the prolits or ilie FARM,
and how farmers and their sins can each nutko
lOO PER MONTH IN WINTER.
),000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
ame and address to
ZElGLEIt & M CURDY,
pringfield, Mass.
nov4Hw

Steamer "Chu*· ΗΓ·η&Ι.«
lou,»'ALDKN WINCHKN>»ACH, Master,will le^v· the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
foot 01 India Street,
every
SATURDAY ai 7o'clock A. M. for
jimariscotta,
and every WEDNKSDA
v, af l> o'clock A. M, tbi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
R&TUKNINO—will leave Damarlscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, a:»·» Waldoooro* everj
THURSDAY at β o'clock A. M.
f reight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ
M, cfix days previous 10 saiin*.
For iurfher particulars inquire of*
Η AtvKl·», ΛΓ\νο·Φ &
CO.,
mr23dtf
145 Commercial St.
ν

SSB§Û8

belly's

Pacific 9Iail Steamship Company's

Fares

5

g od vounc nmiior«i
Shin-Yard* in »>««
a*d —

Broken Candy

VERY CHOICE.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aad Cnrryin*
Enllcd nialeo Mntl.

easily lor $10. R. L.
yOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq.. Ν. Ϋ.
nov4t4w

a

$2000 SALARY

guarantee to pay to Book Agents oi experience; or a larger commission thau is offered
by any other publishers. Agents are making $60 to
$200 per week canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular books. We guarantee
agents a salary
or a large
commission, with a choice of two new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make
money.
Secure your agency direct trom the publeshers.
oc3lflw
J. B. BURR & CO., flartiord, Ct.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

vaiuaoïe

w4>· «

An easy

canvass lor John S. C.
·♦ Prusaia
«ad
Virance-^ruHian War·" A live subject
for a wide-awake canvasser.
Address, Β. B. RUSSELL·, Boston, Mags.
oc3114w
a

to

j$6£>

^

_

Wharf, Boston.

First Trip
CommfncioK Αρτιΐ 2.

fTCII

«going

SAMPSON,Jaent,
Centrai

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Saturday

tiwf

4

4» 1-2

Wanted.
evervwliTe to
AGBNTS
bbott's forthcoming book.
the

~$1000

E.

june2tf

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Through Line

50cents'hat retail

AtetleUan. tavt. tr'uik At. Howes.
Freight forwarded tror.» Nn.r.viir » rt
oteamer Lady oi the Ijake.
Freight Jorw«u<led from Norfolk to Petersburg and
llichmond, by river or ail : and by the Va.
Tenn.
Air Line to all joints in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama ard Georgia ; and over ibe Seaboard
and Ho
nuke It. it to all points in Sort h and South
Carolina
bv the Salt, ir Ohio It. It. to
Washington and al
places West.
Tbrougb rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meal?
$!2*β; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
sfor further information apply to

(Exprès?) trains from Boston and

air

"

Dy

2.30 and

μ

and

«"·"»"· every
N°,iF0LK *UJ

'Ur

VaI"· wn. A. HaUttt.
VXii!!amJ'"""""
Arnold" (apt, Solomon Hovr,

CALIFORNIA,

Salesmen Wanted,

TO

$10 Made from 50 Cents!
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody.
5 Call and examine, or f am pies sent (postage
aid) tor

No.

and their mutu-

Business honorable. No comi>etitlon, liberal
pay
S. W. KKNNEOÏ, 8 S. 4th
given.
St., Philu.
cc31f4w

Cells' Carbolic Tnblrts

arc a Were Cure.
SOLD IB Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

Stenmabipe

Detroit, Chicago,

S. Fowler.
pages.
Addrcs? National Publishing Co., Plii!. Pa.
ocGlflw

O.

Dr. Wells* Carbolic Tablets,

FOR tOUGHH AND COLDS

(StBALTlilOKK.
eamships

Mar 24-illt

Love, its lawn, power. 4frc., by Prof. |
Send lor Circulars and specimen I

ie>sot

esides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid conain other ingredients universally recommended,
rliich chemically combine, producing α Tablet more
ighlv medicinal end better adapted for diseases of
lie throat,
than any preparation ever before
ffered to the public.

of till, Line sail Irom end

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to *11 points It
ibe WEST, SOU i H AN1>
NURTH-WKST, liirrilsli6<1 at the lown· ru)#*, wltb choice ot
lioutep, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFriCK,

Sexual Scienc

several leading styles*.
completed and added to their former

TRY THEM.
nov4f4w

PILL.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

on

Having
facilities a large new manufactory; they hope hereafter
to supply all orders promptly*.
Tha Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, hut also in Europe, that few will need assurance of their superiority.
They row offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 each.
The SA ME, DOUBLE REED. $C5 FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REEL) ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, in elegant case, with
several ot the Mason <£ Hamlin improvements, $125
rhe same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, Λc., *l(i0. FIVE OCTAVES, THREE
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHON E : a
splendid instrument, $.25.
A new illustrated catalogue with full information,
»nd reducer! £»rices, is now ready, and will he sent
ree, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great
nass or evidence as to the
superiority ot these instrumente, to any one sending his address to the
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
Street, Bosion, or 5M> Broadway, New York.

Horfolk and Baltimore and WV.atinçton D. 0
Steamship Lino,

run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday, Ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, biddetord.
Ken uebunk, Port suiouth,
Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & M?ine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter.ûaverhi I and Lawrence.
Freight train* e»?b way daily (Sundays excepted).
FBANCI3 CHASE, Superintendent,
PORTLAKD, April ϋ». 1*70.
If

'im

Including
Manhood, Wouiauhoort,
al interrelations.

m.

Portland

THROUGH

TLEF1ELD, Boston, Agent Ν. E. States.

Important Improvements j

luesday, Thursday

on

Procure Tickets by the

Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to an ν adârese.
SOLD B¥ ALL DRL'«C!NT«.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasure of announcing importaut
improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, for which Patents were granted
them iu «Tune and August last. These are not mere- f
ly meretricious attachments, but enhance he substantial excellence of the instruments.

R. W. Carter tor
EllsFor further particulars
Inquire of
ROSS & STURD1V Λ NT,
179 Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS
Uen'l Agent.
Portland, Oct. 27. STURDIVANT,
1870.
oc27tf

worth.

Safest, Best and Ifoet Beliable Boutes I

Pain in the Back and Litnbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing dowu pains. Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or P:rniu! Mens-lruation,
Kush of Blood to the Head, Dizziness. I dinners ot
Sieht, Fatigue on Kny slight exertion, and particularly that meet annoying weakening ailment, s« common among Females, borli married and
single, the
jueucorrliœa or Whites Female in every period ot
lile will find Dupnnco's Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the di>charge of ifs tunctions·
They invigorate
tbe debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthiul
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle lite or old age they piove a perfect blsssmg. 'lhere is nothing in tlie pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in their
operation,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind and the entire organisation. ». D.
HOW», Proprietor, N. V. ALVAH LIT-

Live Agents Wanted tor

CLOSET,

The tllepary World.

rnnv
llUUlV

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α.

Β 4"%/^»
■ ■ ■ nu

Infallible in correcling irrcgularities, and removing
obstructions ot. the monthly periods. Jrisove· forty
years since these now so well-ku>wn pills were first
'brought to notice by Dr.'Duponco, et Paris, during
which time the ν have been extensive and successfully u'ed by some of the leading ph\siciaos, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or s'ng», burtering irom any of :h-j Compl-tin's peculiar to (emalt-s, will find the l>uponco
Golden fills invaluable, viz.. General
Debility,Headache,Fainme··?, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,

g

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
IpwIaS. Ihe eminence overlooking WoodfawTafr fnrd'a Corner, Westbrook. It conItt3i 'ι
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an ablindance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fino vegetable
the vegetables to be sold with the house. garden,
This is one of the finest locations in the
of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of vicinity
the horsecais, and afloading a fine view ot the city,
harbor,
Dcean. and ihe surrounding
country. Price $0000,
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on
the north,
svill be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

—

GOLDEN

§

Ο

Millbri<lge and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Maehiasport every
Tiaewdny
morning, at 5 o'clock,
touching at tne above
named landing».
The Lewirton will connect at
Sedgwick each trip
with side-wheel Steamer

^

M.,—returning

5.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 ρ m.
The 6.00 p.

Friday

every

vcuiL-cut id o'clock, or on arrival ol S'eamboat
Express Tiain trom Boston, for
ing at Rockland, Castine, Deer Maehiasport, touchIsle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert,

ARRANGEMENT,

p. m

The favorite St'mr
LEWISTON,
Chas Dccring, Master,
will leave
Whait, loot ot State St.,

TVifHBVSKailroa.l

1

»■

Freight train with paeseneer car attach'
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. 3W.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West
Uorliam, Standbh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buiton Centre tor West
Bouny Ea&le
South Limington, Limington, Buxton,
dailv.
At Saco River, for
ParsonsLimerick,
Newfiela,
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsons-

at 5 JO

Dr. Jourtlain's* onsultiiiff office,
51 Hancock Siicci,Bo8ioiiitlTiaH·
junHdlyr

α

w

^

On and after Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870,
MMyBtrains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) tor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.12
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at P.30 P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 0.30 A.
M. and
3.40 P. M.

JDUPONCO'S

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

[s a substitute for tlie water closet er common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus'»or tixed rloteis
Prices, Su t<> $40. according to the kind required. Among itsadvantages are:
1. Complete deodorization lrom the moment of
ipp'ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
all, rirh and pior,
in town and in ihe
courtrv, a simple means 1er proMing, in tlie house, a comfortable private closet.
83Γ1* One bair«-ll yf ea«th is sufficient 1er four
months' u»e by one persan.
Send for Circular. Closrts 'or sale
by

last.

THB

A'Jerd to the Ladies

FOR

)c3eodIv

or

just published a new edition 01 hi? lectures,
containing most valuable information on tbe

3 3

M

-V

OfTaagK8S?3 PASSENGER TRAINS le we Portlauû daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Bitido tord for Portland at 7.Γ0 A.

JOURDAIN,

TItlP~PEIl WEEK.

ONE

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
tlie reproductive sys.cm, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes ο' tlie loss ot manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal tvfection, and the mea»s
of cure, being the most comprthtiisn'e work on the
subject ever yet pubi'Shed, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any addiess for 25 cents. Address,

GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO.
Price one dollar.

W

"Winter Arrangement

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AS

bvall Druggists.

AND

THE EARTH

H

Goodwin and Company.fcWliolesale
Boston—1870
De rS.-We have soil DODD'S NERVINE for
the la*t six years am' can truthfully tay that it li*s
sii^en entiresatisfaction 'n every instance as tar as
we kno
During the *ast year we h?»>e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ct your valuable
midicinei and tonsidtr its immense sale a sufficient
proof ot its reliabricy.

»

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R.

OD·

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

following letter from the largest drug house
in the United States.

Bargain.

the southerly corner ot Neal an<l Piue
They are first-class houses in every respect,
containing fourteen rooms each, to be furnished with
all the modern improvements and
conveniences, in-

AND

COUNTRY.

BOSTON.

l"b^"rd'!cu1^^Uirv°r

a

on

islied

R*·

This Bank, having ifmodeled its
it one oi tbe most pleasant Banking-House,
and convenient
access in the cily, will continue to receive de><ûtf», discount promptly for cuttomers, buy and
II Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
ranktort-on-tbe-Main, and all other cities ot
urope, Asia and Alrica, an<l is.-*ue Letters oi Credit
r travelers (winch will be honored in
any part ot the
orld,j upon the most favorable terms. Parties 1
juid do w< 11 to apply betore cimaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ol the 101 low- |
2

,,illS lur

iar tlie best

"

χ S

aking

;Tii'u?r« £.coxnmiseioii will be allowed

c<i,iiiu

is

Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

nEdl^Kiniediifrt,

A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit
ank, 1 take pleasure in
>urtesy and attention shown bv
de·

It

"
"
2 25
12 14
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

TIIRNKK Si CO

esses OI

tuTniuauio m till

PBOPBIETOB

Patented June 21 st and August 23dt 1870.

1

5

Opporlunily !

uuj iii

DR. li. J.

The

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange s».

Hie pleasaBtest localities on the street. For turns
&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On the premises.
Portland, Sept. 27,1870.
ocl4tf

Xew York.

UIS1.UTCI

uauixfkt wiu

ItructioD; after all oth?r rei&edle· have been tried to
Tain. It is purely regetable, containing nothing in
(be leut inj>ir!oua to the health, and mar be ta£m
with rerfser eafety at »l! time»,
t'eût, to ai j.art of tb» rjantiy, irith fall directions
DB. HUGHES,
by a>i>lrf**<3K
So. 14 Prfhie Street, Portland,
)uUf(K&v·

proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
generally accmnpauDing cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neglect, is s*rious and sometimes fatal. The fftme of DODD'S NRRYTINE in
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abstain trom liquids of all kin 1
as to keep somewhat thirsty
lor few days, and the
worst cold will soon be gone.

ot

Srivate

A physician writes: "I would not hesitate to RECOMMEND H OFF'S MALT EXIRAOT in nearly
cases ot local or general
debility, where we
usually prescribe milk punch, egg nog,different saugarees, etc., and in some cases, in *he hands ot a judicious physician, it might even answer a better
purpose than the improper use of the different preparations of iron, or the bark, etc."
SOLD BY ALL DLtUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
|
TAKKAI^T &r Co.,278 Grzenioinh St., Λ.
Γ., J
Sole Agents for
*
ιγκο
rs*, etc.
no3 2w

and good
paying business, capable ot
k'gely locjfas'd, and a fine stand lor tbe being j
livery
usines», wii] do well to consult Ifae
subscriber, wlio, |
eing about to n>ake a
change in business, will 'or a
horr tiu.e oiler liia
whole establishment upon terras
dvantageous to parties
For 1
arther particulars call wishing to purchase.
upon the subscriber at No. 6
Ireert st.
au23dtt
OF

a

Inquire
nold2w

sale, the THRF.K
STORY
BRICK
LOUSE 43£ State street, King the southerly
half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M.
Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and has
gas, with Lot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 30 feet
front and runs back some 148$
feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and
gaiden, m which aie a
number of Pear trees ot different varieties
together

all such

lack Stand and
Boarding: Stable
lor Sale!
NY
parties wishing to engage iri a well-establish|\
■λ. ed

ΑΝ Κ

buy good Two Story Houre, in thorough
WILL
repair, with good sized jot.

X

JVU

Knitmuiri'9

with
Steamer
Calai»* an.» »:»κ
Woodstock and Houlton

ιογ

Connecting at, 8t. Jobn with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the Ε. by
Λ N. A.
Railway t'orSehediac and intermediate
stations,and
with rail and steamer lor
Charlotte-town. P. JE.
Freight received on days ol' mailing nutil£.4 ο
e1o< k P. M.
ie|»'21i*to3oct then os
A. R.
STUBBS, Agent.

OS. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, w*o
field, daily.
need a medical auvteer, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
At A1 trod for San ford Corner
Springvale, E. LebFreble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
anon (Little
RiverFall·), So. Lebanon. E. Rochesespecial accommodation.
ter and Rochester.
Dr. H.'s Electic Benov»tin& Medicines ftre unriraiTHOS. QUINBY, Superintendent
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all I
Oct 29,1*70.
dtt
Female Irregularities* Their action Is specific ané
certain of producing relief in a short time.

HOOK. OUT FOR COLDS»

Read ! I

PORTLAMDIRCCHESTE? ?

OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Arrangement.

jnunway

stations.

RATE*, by
W. I>. LITTLE Sc
CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

TO THE I ADÎËS.

and healthful- For the diseases which afflict f!HILIJKEN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can Jurnish
more instant or gralet'ul relier*.
Remember, it contain* no OPIUM in any iorm.

oi

invigorates all the vital functions, without
to any of them.
The most completsuccess ban Jong attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to tlie general
public with the
conviction that it can never tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little
or no pain;
leaves the organs iree Irom irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
kidneys,—ot children, ana in many difficulties,liver,
peculiar to women, tl biings prompt relicl
and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
no
it; and
person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt 01 price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.

JL&±\JJX 9

Iiypermectropia, Myopia

$1800.

causing injury

ordinary failure of Eight, and also for those original
-JisjuA'

years
Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable for mechanical business requiring steam power, on Fore
street, connected with "Winslow & Doten. R*nt low.
A nice dry lot 74x90 feet on
Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JE BRI S,
Apply to
nov7d2w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

streels.

and

Spectacles

FOR WHOOPING COUGH

Read !

STAGE

ElecMc ffledicai

DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unexampled success. Mo:hers, remember this and save
your little ones the agony of a most distressirg complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out tbe rash well aud leaving tbe bowels tree

Φ

New Brick House lor Sale.
rTVHE block of two brick
Houses, now being fin-

— —~

Htffn;?

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

AVERT

a

JAY COOKK & CO.,

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient.

this tru'y wonderful medicine.

uso

DODD'S NERVINÊ

good briek house on Middle street, near
India street, worth $45C0. Can be had for $4t 00
House No. 10 Park street, very pleasant location,
is for sale or leace.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of

virtue of license from the Judge ot Probate
BYfor
the County
Cumberland, I shall offer at

INVESTMENT.

\\

BEOOND

α

•▼crlAid Tin. Pacific Ballread.
Or by Steamer via· Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at RBDUCICI·

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organe.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrlptian of Ibeir dleea^es, and tbe sppropriats remédiée
wi'i be for war vied immetf ately.
JaIà corres?onilence strictly confidential an α «riU
«c xeturaM, if desired»
Iddrsee
DB. J. Β. ££ UGBLE:*,
No. ti Preble Btreefc,
#ext door to the Freble Kouîw,
Portland, Kt
JBT* Send a Stamp for Olfoular.

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS,

For Sale um\ lease.

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate

m

the

Is a complete specific 1er sleeplessness. It soothes
the throbbing muscle like magic, and tranquilizes
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And all lolks that

4„

gggg For California,

WINTER

aa«l St.Jolin,
AND HALIFAX

day?
Connecting at Eastport
QUkEN, tor St. Andrews and

daily.

There are many men of tbe tfx of thirty whs axe
troubled with too flrequont evacuations from the bted;
dff, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning: sensation, and weakening tbe system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk·'
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Go

same

Freedom Ν. H., via
Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via
Sebago,
Denmark and East Frveburg on Tuesdays.Thursuaye and
Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
fctiges will connect at South Windham for
Bridgton via

short time are

Steamship

rf Slate street, every MONDAYanl
THURSDAY,
at 6 o'cloc k Ρ M tor
Easfport aDd St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Kastport on

For

Jft2d*2c-A&t£ a&cK.

DODD'S NERVINE

should

a

Λ.--Λ.

On and alter

perfect cure war-

oorreot course of treatment, and in
miûe to rejoins in perfect health:

NERVOCN υΐ8ΕΑΗΕ§)
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, ConstiDiarrhoea,
pation,
Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Headache, Convulsions, Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits. Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, $c., Sfc.

He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shepey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp,-Hon. Penj.imin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury JJavis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1.1S70.
ncltt

HI ■'V

JUIUrUIUUUU

After a full examination, vie liave
accepted
an Agency for tbe Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our enstomers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Everywhere.

w

L. BILLINUi,

MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer
New
Capt. E. Field, an 1 theLngtand,
►New York, Capt. K. Ii. Piea'ner
Winches'ter, will leave Itailroad Whart.ioot

Browntield,

daily.

Heduced Ratée.

17 „.'4<v

credit. If not sold within ten dajs
It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to GFO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm'l St.,
cc28tf
.or J. C. PROCTER, 93
Exchange St.

Tkeastjbeb!

St,

1 torms ot

Lole and Fnimsffrr Sale·

Hoiikck.

gan

33 Pine Mircct, Ktw Vorli,

20 Wall

a

Agent·

near

W. Β. MIA Τ TUCK,

d&wOm

ot

Triilv Yours,

will be rented.

DR. «T. C. A.Y1ZJI & CO., Practical
Chemists,
'LOWELL. MASS., XT. S. Λ.
Meld brj Druggists in
Portland un

Special attention given to

cure

Fall

tu

POK'I'fc'OUS,

Eastport,Calais
DXOBY, WINDSOR

Sieges will connect at Steep Falls for
Fryeburg
and Conway, via
Baldwin, Hiram and

cor.suited by one ot
more young men with tbe above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tbe consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
b*ve it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and
only

Office G"o. O.

house and stable in the western part of the
BRICK
city,
Congress street, will be fold at barliberal

Comer JHiildle nnd Plum eircrlo,':
..uu.u

symp-

toms, IBilious Heartache, Sick Heartache,
Jaundice or Green. Sickness,
Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should bo
judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Oout, Ο
ravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Dack and loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints

nen

JEJRRIS,

For Sale at

BARRETT,

fhorr

—

For Dyspepsia

ness,

DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
bas been before ibe public tor the lafst fittcen jears.
Is compounded from tbe best and purest diuus, contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perina-

International

CHANGE OF TIME.

are

particulars a|'| ly
.lotfV

On and after Monday, Nor. 7th, 1870.
trains will run between Porlland and
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep F lis at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from
Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fais will he Freight trains with Paîfenger car
attached.

Young men troubled with emission® In sleep,—*
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in
and a

Wharf, Iîalitax, ev-

Τ WO TRIP S~P ER WE
Ε Κ.

and Complexion.
ΨΖ+τ 0*«K? Yàee^ei&de. Vma Tcesf fy im Wki«

youth.—treated scientifically
ox no charge made.
Hardly a day pasps* but we

P°KorS'rurtl)er

oc27islw-ostl|
Portland & Ogdtnsburgr Railroad.

Raymond and Maples
Passengers by tl,ese Stages and by the 1.00 P. M,
train from Steep Falls arjive in
Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train
tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port.
Ken. Κ R. Depot.
SAM. .J. ANDERSON. President.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtt

rante·!

Thorough Tonic aud Stomachic.

will leave Pryor'i
and .Saturday, at \

P. M., weatbei permitting.
CaHe parage, with Stale Rocm,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had ou board tcabo^j

f?. J. BR

K*3ierie5ii«:

1NV1GOBATGR.

Returning
Tuesday

ery

rDUKS, Managing Οίηβίο'»
C, ΒAIL F Y Local Superintendent.
Portland. Oct 2*fh
7-

8JC&K FOH A.S. ANTIDOTE IN 3EA0CH.
Tbe Paine and Acbea, antî Lassitude and Nervouf
Prostration tbat may follow Impure Coition·
are tbe Barometer to tbe whole
system.
Do not watt for the comsumtsafcion tbat ie sure to toilow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, fo*
T/if.abled I«lxnb*t for i,cee of Beauty

NERVINE

r.J«Îiv?i!?2inÎÎ!,iï'.CHASE

f he Company eue not responsible tor
ba^gaye to
»oy amount exceading $50 in.value (and that pcrsorftl> nnleas notice is given, and paid tor
at the rat# ol
οσβ passenger for ever ν $500
additions I value.

*·

<

'and

9,30 A.M.
Mail Train («topping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail
Montreal and Mi»» West, at 1.10 Ρ train for Quebec,
M.
Accomodation tot South Paris and
intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
P^ssengei 'rains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Uorbau ana
Bangar at
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
rflT"* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Ai whο fc*ve committed an exesas ci any Had"
hefcher it be the soiics-ry vice cf ycuib, or tbe tlcjrr® rebuke of misplaced con2deuce in maturer
years,

druggist £8 Hanover St.

a

—

fiinrill*

AND

is

ArrungcuK'nt

:""i
CAKLOT1A will liiiïi»
<>a ir*«
Wbart every
\V!D\ïmi>w
NATI R V>A
I
bi| p, t|
'weather p»imiitlng tor
li&iimx direct making close connection» wiih
tbo Nov;»Scotia
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow
ami
*>i tou, N.S.

On uml aller Monitor, 0< t. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. far South Paris and
intermediate étalions. Arriving at South Paris at

.e <1,^.

manu

much

a

The road is principally owned t.y I ankers and
other capitalists, who have inves'ed a large
sum in its construction, and who have
every
reason to lake care ot its cblteat'ons.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near
completion, i;nd in such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
WE KEM EVE TBI Ε IS Ε HIM IS Ε
NO 1UORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
tûELli
fSOVtCltNlflENTS, AM* BIV
RKAIiLV EIRMT-CLAHS RAILROAD

Laxative

them pleasant to take, while beinç purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m
any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by* correcting, wherever they exist, such derange·
ments as are the first origin of disease.
?
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these

DODO'S

lor Sale
aie

presfly font,
usually piid.
3d. It runs t1 rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing 1υ tuber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,(:0C per mile, while
many otber roads aie bonded to double this

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
any before

ftoetn>«

fmVAVUÊU
cars

that

Treasurer.
uovlOk17,24d& w

purposes of

lfl..

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Keterences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. J oh υ M. AUams.
dclott

the state in CO days.

having been
at

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
the

A.

R*.v«

oclSflw

It is

Piano-JTorte Instruction.

6th.

Medicine.

AUGUSTINE'S

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

amount.

all

PARIS,

Mary F. fllolmce, AMialaal;
Re?. Λ". IF. I'ayler Root, A M.,
Instructor in Drawing·
Christmas Term begins Sept. 12.
aug2tf

otlered at Ihe

1st.

,|||f|.

land

style and

as

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

Bonds

Among their advantages are:—
The read is nearly finished, and the

8000 190 40
4000 95 20

house and

and Martyrs; very attractive in matter and
steel engravings ο 1' surpassing beauty. By
the author ot "Sacred Mountains," and other works
that have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old and
new agents are meet Kg with great success.
Send
stamps tor terms. Ε. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., C44
roes

Scotia.

LFNT5.

hi "trains.

rysnrtr^gq

*—1

is one ot the best remedies ever employed in tbe cure
of the numerous Ητ·α troublesome ailments known

00 and Accrued Interest.

52

!

Λ ΓΙ T? XT TO WANTED ior a new trcsh bnck
ζλΙΤΐΐΙτ -L Û just out. Headley's Sacred He-

vocal teaching (of the Italian Srlool)
has been êo eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United States and Provinces, hega to
in form the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention of making
arrangcajnen ts with any ladies or families desirous of availing
themselves of her instruction, and is prepared to

a

Mortgage

1300 30 94

w'^»ÎUîfrïfrJC--Wij1re^na

For

TEACHOO.

MBS. WENLWOBTH STEVENSON,

—~of; the;— ;

First

New

BEST ««TOBY PAPER IN
ΓΗ Ε UNIVERSE.
A S"».(0
'lize to ev.-rv subscriber.
Send siamp tor prize circular
and specimen.
J. Ε ELLIOT, Pub. Bostcn, Mags. ocl5

The Most Modem Italian

ONE MILLION

7 14

100

HOME.

Iflifti

19 01

our

ïïalifax,_Nova
SEMÎ-WEEKLT

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

So «&«»
sud tfcuJnEv pereon muz: fcr.c-w
hat remedies handed oui for
générai usv should have
t^eii efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, who**
proparatory studies «it. blr& for an the auties he mu»t
fulfil; yet the oourtry lg flooded with poor nostrums
tid cure-allv, ραητ/.^ i? to he th* best
in the worii,
*~fci'b vî not or
«elees, hut alwaye inJur!or.i,
he unfortunate i&'····. /be pabtioïïiap,
ία selcctta#
hi? phyeV iain a? it is ». lamentable
yet inoonti-oTsrii·
t»l·. fact, that roan
eypbUiflc patient* are made rale·
orahle 'rtïk iw. à constitutier.*. by v.a-treitM;>
^t
from inetpcrlenceo phygk lane in générai
: for
rtiaa point generally conceded by the beatpractice
syphiiciro
aherev that the stuo? acd
of these oopit
dlaint* ehouîd engross tberuriD^emoat
whole time of those wi»o
WOUld ha
m
f-»
msnt and cure. The inexperienced
genera! practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to uft4i·
himself acquainted hIMi their pathology,
common;}
pursues one· system of treatment, in roost ca^ee making an (ndisCTiminftte use oî ft.*' Mttiqr.ated and d*&feroTiç v? apon. the Morciîif»

lui,

f»î :

f

"W inter

N«it the Prefcl« »·«>«,
he can be jona^fcd pu*»ttl?. and ·ϋ
the utmost confidence by ihf smictod( at
fcours daily, and ftajr. 3 A, M. te # P. M.
Dr. ** addressee thoK ,tho aie Buffering uudes tht
ft3UOwû of|ri7att disettes. irhetb** ftr'etav froi*
Impure oonxxeut1er or the terrible *i;;e oi aelf-abase·
Devoting his entire time to that partkml&i brand ol
the medîV-,Β» prcession. h* "eoid sraiianted in iiCAJi·
AFr/aBire & Oùîtk γν λ.τ,χ,
Cawkb, whether of lcs§
standing οι reoentl, <;on:ro« .ted, entirely removing t*»t
drege or disease from the rntem, and roa'fiBg β p·^
UCt ftlld PBRÈtAHRÎiT OXTBt.
He would cîli the attention o? tha afflickeC to t&e
act of hi? ».on*-jtao
t'n? and rtll-efe-tiied reputation
nrnlflhiBg sufficient «?ur».nc? rJ nie «kill Mid pu>
Canton

Agent,
live of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co., |
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30|4w

A

School

PLEASANT

Rev. Daniel P. Mmifh.

2000 47 60

a

England,

8— AND

Alteration

14 Prfble Street,

IS-my intelligent

To te found in every villf ge and town in New

winter term of tliJi old anfl riperons insti-

~ST.

rate.

28 56

800

will send

For

At «ΑΝΛΟλ.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
AO.

»

rtllïTw»TrÉwi*w

ta~*D at 8m

ri* ta

0088.

handsome Pro.* pectus of
UE Illustrated Family
Iiibic to any Book

Every facility is here oflered for a

company oi strong capitalists, who liave pushed their work forwaid at a rapid
by

Btddtford,

aug24 Sfm

MrWMTEGAU made from Cider, &c., in 10 hours
V *
without Drugs. Send 10 cents ior Circular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30t4w

Will opea on the 28th of November

and SIX Patd

Now Nearly Completed.

11 90

1200

lar
Me.

____

1600 38 08

Luut. Andrew F., building on leased
land head Union wharf,
Mayberry, Simeon, house and land
P< rtland street,
MrG'lvery, Hannah T., bouse and
land Munroe Court,
Morrell, Peter W.. house atd land
Congre** and Hampshire ets.,
Nichols, Mary Ann, house and land
27 Merrill street,
Pearson,! saac ·!., guardian ot Fmi'y
J. G., 1-6 house and land 20 Bratt«e street,
Pieire, < barles H. L., huilai» g.« and
land 43 Newrur.t street,
Robin^rn, Charles W., stable on leased land Pieble street,
Runey, Frank bouse mid land Kenneuec and Peari
sir^ets,
Simpson, Da.nel, 1-4 hou?e and
lai d Green street,
Smith, F. <J. J
land cor Congress
and Exchange streets,
Buildii g and land W side Gro# st.,
"

tfjlU

BLUE,

Teacber of the French Language,

CentralRailroad

3300 78 51

;

A DAY—Business entirely new and honorabte. i-iberal induct m cru r.
Descriptive circutree. Andiess «J. C. RaND &
CO.,

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIX,

THE

19 04

nopoison.
by mail tor $1.
C O Spiingfield,
auglGCm

(Γ1"1Λ

FARM1NGT0N, ME.

ΓΚΟΜ

800

can ue if
One pent
AdurtkS I»ft AGIO « «fcJVIB
Mass

HEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

Oct 19-dlm

senti·

I never got any further. He left
for the village tavern to meet his
committee, I ascertained that he spent his money freely, and by the time he secured
the
other counties in his
district he would have
spent every dollar he had.
I discovered him as
a bad
man, and also
learned the wise decree
that a bad man, who
is elected to
Congress can, if he is shrewd,
insure his re election
any given number ot
times.

AT LITTLE

Vinalhaven.
ap4dtf

Portland, April 2,1870.

400 9 52
5.00 119 00

or

Anyone

WHOSE

Vessels Wanted.

to

The Magic Comb;KSK
permanent black brown, it Contains

a

Broadway.

BOYS,

Thorough

House "Wanted.

Apply

oc!3d&w3w

FOR

C1AN

ccGdtt

scpl7t 3m

fVfJHLr SCHOOL· The Old Reliable

Commission

not less

SOili nf Xnvpmhfr

ABBOTT

Address, I'. S. Publishing Co.,
Âd
Portland) ITSaiue.
Bang ο r *Vliig and Courier Copy.
Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodaiior8 at reasonable prices, at No. 56 Franklin st.
seplltt

me

ner.

A

session will heffin on
bend for Circulars.

AGENT8 WANTED.

to

or

GOHHAn,ÛIE.

KEV. GKO A. PERKINS, PhlNClPAi.
GOOD SCHOOL lor a dozen ycung boys, where
their mental and moral culture, manners, habits and health receive caretul attention. The
winter

AGENTS

Salary

Fluent. John M.,stores and land corner Congress and Exchange streets,
Geutlemen,Wm F., buildings and Jan d
corner Quebec and Merrill sts
Grueby, Edward L.. budding on leased land. Plum street,
Hanson, Samuel, house and land, Lincoln street,
Hilliard.TimoLhy, heirs of, land Middle
and Franklin street,
Land Franklin street, " heater lot "
1 aud W cor Fore and Franklin st'eet
tlodgdnn, George L., 'and Douglass
street,
Land Douglass street,
Howes, Aaron,small building on leased
land near a nderson street,
Johnson, Elizabeth F., part ot Hope
island of Durjin,
Larrabee, Joshua B., Mrs, shop and
Lanu, Portland street,
Lea\itt, W. H. M., house and land W
of Kmery street,
Leigh ton, jKobe^r, Jr. building's and
Jrnd W oi'Washineton street
j>uuning on leaseed land, Newbery
near MarP et street,
Store and land, 36 Midd'e street,
Libby Benjamin F., buildiDg on leased land, Union street,
Libby,George, house and land 78 Cumberland street,
Libby, Thomas L., Lome and land 77
Brackett street,
Linuell, Maiy. bouse aLd land Essex

Portland, November 10,1S70.

For further inlormation aiidres·»
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
rov91&w3\? J, A. WATEliWAN,
Secretary.

Vt\U f.tUD

\vantkd-<8225 a montii>—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
CO., WHKHK
St. Loui», Mo.
Boston, Mass.,

Free to Hook Agents.

eé

AT

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for John S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming book "PrueMia and
Franco-f inctilnn War." A live subject tor a
wide-awake canvasser. Address, Β. B. RUSSELL,
oc!9d2w-w3w
Boston, Mass.

or

Seminary.

winter term of this institution commenceTHETuesdav,
Nov. 29tli, a«d coutumes ten weeks

"Ulniiic Mate
Wear Boole nnd Annual Bcgmti r f«r
1871 V Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day ; another 8 subscribers triim 9 solicitations
m a small country town
Address
H. A.' McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm sr., Portlaud, Me.
ocl'Gtfd&w

Building Union Whart,
Kdgecomb, John, Land. Douglas street,
Fickett, George, building on leased
land,Commercial street,

1 4

(ûorliam

MACHINE. Has tlie underfed, mak. s the Wodfc
siitch?' ( al ke ou both sides ) and îsτ fuity
licensed,
The best and cheapest family Yewing Macuine
in the
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., |
Boston, Mass,, Pitttburg, Pa., Chicago, II!,, or St. |
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

FrfMIL· Γ SCHOOL·

Wanted I
everywhere to sell the

Poplar street,

1-8 house and

is

FIFTY

Land Î4. W. ot Thames,
Land and fiats, Thames street,
Dyer, Isaac. Stable on leased laud,
Plum street,

larm .32 Dinrorili sr.,

only

HOUSES tuilablelor Loggers, at
SAWYKK'S SÏ'AliLK,
Coiner Market anil Federal street, Portland.
nolOitt

Alder street,
House and land, Portland street,
Downer, Louis H., heirs ot, Π-6 house
aud land 2D Brattle street,
Dyer, Ansel L., house and land,

Stackpole, Charles Α.,

?e

WANTED.

COO
1-4 land near Dan forth street,
4U0
1-4 land cor. Dant'orth and May sis.,
400
Curtis, John, lanû 29 Hampshire st.,
4U0
House and land near W. promenade,
14.00
Deake, Charles, land Lime street,
1600
1-4 wliart anu buildings, Com*] st.,
4500 :
Stores and land,Middle and Lime sts., 22700 I
Whart and fiats foot ot State st.,
18000 <
Lot and store. Central wliart,
2500
Laud and builoings Ν. ot Coin'l st.,
45t0 :
House and land 44 and 46 Pleasant st., 3300
Dodge, Richard T., foundry and land
100 Green street,
Dow, Hiram Α., hoc se on leased land,

Stackpole. MS,

to

composed entirely of rubl er. A SMART MAM can
make hanthomt wagf s. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrwr.gem· ms, apply to "the tole
manufacturers.
BL1K1)ITT& WILLIAMS,
oc25etd4w
i0 Dock Square, Boston.

Cummings, Francis W„ 1-1 bouse
and land west ot' May street,

Pleasant strett,
T.and, Cumberland and

and

i

cnereetic
appV MILLE li'S J'A I KM WKATOKK STRIP, lor
ACTIVF,
windows. 'lliifus the
siri'» ihat

21 42

400

EATON.

Wanted.

7000 16G 60
900

common e

SINGLE geiithui' n nishfs to hire a suite ol I
lurnisbed rcoins. (without board,) in the western part ot ihe city.
Addiess, stating location and
oc^b*
price, Box 2192,1*. O.
men,

[TIE.

The Winter term of tbe Eaton
Family School will
Dec. 12. For particular s
address,
0 26dlm
H A M LI Ν F.

Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 LccustSireet.
oc2S»vod4w
Portland, G<t. 17. 1870.
r< <ni.-.

an««

School,

KOKRIDGIWOBK,

can

gentlemen

with

70

40

be accommoda-

ran

ted with two ρ tasant unfurnished ronms; also
A
be accommodated
boarders
three

7500 178 50

streets,
Cole, Benjamin, heirs of, land Munjoy near Mountlort streets,
vuuuo,iiaiiiri,iHiei,

71

Ktilon Fausil}'

Wanted.

Boarders

l2th,

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per
week.
The Boarding Hails art heated
thoroughly by
and thus turniΛ a most
pleas *nt winter home.Btcain,
5^"Good lacilities ?or scli-boarding.
For futthcr particulars addrets
BEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M.,
Piincipal.
Nov 3-dtfw

BAILEY. Ua'h, Me,

MCÎUCAJU
aasuaE^sxxT^iiCT^ry"^' -aVira-gr-a
na J. β. aUOHK*,

Seminary* WiËKM'KiMriSS

Wibter Term will begin

And continue Eleven weeks.

tt

ANA nicrican or Nova Seul in plr 1 to do housework
"inasuji.ll tamily, luutt te u good cook, irouer
wash'-r.
Address box 2IG4, Portland.
nov9dt

COOO 119 00
400
» 52

1700

and

Wanted.

ot

«κ>

The

Monday, Oecemher

RH nnnr,T'.Dry '""S'1 Ash· o"e
hall inches tnick. Write
*-*y/<v/v/V/
dim
S. Κ.

iDYll

doors

3000

lntellig»ncfi dtid g:oii àd-

Westforock

Wanted.

Ahbo!t, George J., guardian

§15j0

three

and

tbe year 1809.

o« ins
minor children. 4-24 land coiner
Spring and Clark sireets,
2-11 land and buildings, cor. Danforth and Emery strceis,
1-4 land North street to shore,.
Allen, Hugh & Andrew, building
and ianu 1 Innia stieet,
building and
Babcocfc, Abagail G
land cor. Orceii and Portland sts,.
1-2
G
house
and land
Bodge,Joseph
GO Green street, wnh Stiles,
Carlisle, Mary E., house and land
Siate and Fine streets,
Cbesley, Margaret M., land M and Ν

or

men ot
wanted

M ÎBCELL'A y KOÏ7R»

dress are
to travel aud sell >m article
wliicb is much wanted and meets a ready ea'e.
Address Box 265Î, Boston P. U.
nolleod2w

The ·ο1ΐο\τιη : list ot taxes on the real estate ot
non-resident owneis inibe city ot Portland tor the
year 186D, lu bille committed to Henry W. Hersey,
Collector of said city, ou tbe 1 at day of
Sept., 1869,
line been returned by liim to me a**
remaining unpiid Oil the Sltt dav of Aug., 1870, fcv his certificate
ot that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury ot §aid city
within
eighteen months t. om the date ot tbe commitment of the said bills, s) much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
there'or, including interest and charges, will without further notice b eo'd at
piiboc auction, at tlie
uttice oi the T'easurer ot said citv, on the twelttli
«ay ot April, 18.1, at un o'clock A. M.
Val. Tax.
Name. Discription of property.

I found, however, that a woman could he
wicked and lalse, auii that when
they were so
they did it with a smoothness and grace that
made it all the more dangerous because of its
ityle. 1 l'ouud tbey would trifle and deceive

especially where the stronger sex was concerned, and I never knew but one that did
not defend the practice, and she was not the
belle of her native village, and had never had
an offer of any
description. I found tbey
were vain, and would sit for hours
at a window to attract the attention of a
fop. with a

Agents WantecL

ι»

ing,

In order that we may start together, I must
refer to myself, and I shall do it with (hut
modesty tor which George Francis Train and

οa-II« siclent Taxe»
city ot Portland, in tbe County

Ί

«ASIéii;

j

#edeoaditfc>o "t the tMtl tBd ira^aad a f r<atureloss o> the tint teeth, cause contraction ot
e .jaw,
vviih which it is impo>sibl«; to have a
qI' by and handsome set 01 permanent te» th.
With tt'teeu \eat»' prmcticul ♦ iperlenee In the
ο tension, I
aio tullv prep rtd to tr»-»r and till
eth, or Insert artificial te- tb I »ui usin* Wcstn'# Metal, vhleb tor under plates has many adintase* over» very ο her ui derul.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I haf introduced Into my practice the Vitrons
ι*, lias; shall he prepared to a< minister it at all
uw; have had five ye«ir»'e*peiience in its u*. aa
anesthc?».
Office at my residence, «4 Free street, near Coneys Square, Port and.
14-neweow
l>, Ρ McALASTKR, D. I).
S.

